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CANADIAN RANO DRILL 00. MONTREAL, QUE.
Mining, Tunneling & Rock-Working Machinery

STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS.

DUPLEXOMPOUND & CONDENSINGCOMPRESSRS
With MEYER or CORLISS VALVE GEAR
For ECONOMICAL PLANTS.

Halifax Office:

General Office and Works:
Montreal Office:

51 METROPLE BUILDING.

SHERBROOKE, QUE.
516 BOARD OF TRADE.

Offices also at ROSSLAND and VANCOUVER.

RUBBER GOOD$ for MI-NING PURPOSEIS

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND. eU AMFC. 00. OF TORONTO.

OFFICE6 63FRONT S WEST TORON TO. FACTORIES AT PA RKDALE.

Steam & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing, & Boots.

NGERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO.

ROCK DRJLLSFor TUNNELS . .
MINES & QUlçRIRIES

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX & COMPOUND

COMPRESSORS,
Stone Channelling IVachines, Coal IVining Machines, and Complete Plants of

Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

J4S AZMZES STREET, ZMEOZNTTREjD

AIR

MAY, 1896.
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LIFE aqd PFIOPEïTY
ENDRNGEftED -

lI'C mTIE 'J-FUEO

CIHEAP

OL .- R -

.. ,THE P NE BTHY SPECIALTIES

Are SAFE, because...

WELL MADE and

THOROUGHLY TESTED

yVALVE DRIP WATER GAGEXL EJECTOR or JET PUMP
SAFETY CRANK PIN OILERP E Dl D Ex [1AUTOMATIC INJECTOR, Etc.

Send for Catalogue PENBERTHY NJECTOR 00.
3ranch Factory at Windsor, Ontario. DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

0HE RATCHtTT s THE ClNQUERO'V

FOR ROCK. ~
TNE H'NL3tGT

TOLC EU.OTT "P00 NG MA[ ,Nt ILORANMT LEEO LE [004 EO,

THE HARDY PATENT PIC 00. Limited
-SHEFFIELD, ENGLANDI

Magnesia, Removable .
Block and Plastic . . .
Steam Pipe and Boiler
Coverings .

White Asbestos Wall
Plaster is Non-
Combustible & Worthy
of Attention. ....

Oils, Cotton Waste, Mine
Steamboat, Railway and .
Engineers' Supplies . .
Asbestos, Crude, Fibreized and
Manufactured
Fire Felt, Hair Felt and
Fireproofing Material .

WM. SOLATER, Manager.

TIHE CYCLONE PULVERIZER
Recent imiprovernents have revolutionized the fibreizing and

manufacturing of Crude Asbestos and its by-products, so that the
so that the CYCLONE is now universally usçd lby all leading
. antïfacturers of Asbestos Material on this Continent.

It can also be adapted to the thorough disintegration of all
olasses of minerals and other materials.

E T. COSTIGAN & CO.
PROPRIETORS,

196 St. James Street, Montreal, Quebec.

80,000 IN USE t
a re
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NOVA SOOTIA STEEL OMPANYI LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS OF flAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL FOR MININC PURPOSES.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars,
Blued Machinery Steel ýf6" to 3h" Diameter, St

Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel,

Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies,
:eel Tub Axles Cut to Length,

Draw Bar Steel,
Crow Bar Steel,

Forgings of all kinds,
Bright Compressed Shafting Y8' to 5" true to rj . part of OnelInch.

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON HAND
SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO MINERS REQUIREMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

WORKS & OFFICE: NEW GLASGOW, N.S.
.ALWAYS C E?~RLE D Tis- Swa00K1

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, LTD., SHEFFIELD.
TOOL STEEL AND

SHOES

AND

DIES

ROCK

JAME UHCITTON & 00.
KONTEMAL.

DRILL STEEL
cams, Tappets,

Rol Sheli

Crusher Plates.

.~~wvu w~

FRIED. KRUPP
GRUSONWERK,

ENCINEERING WORKS, IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRY.
CONCENT RATION MACHINERY.

Gruson Rock and Ore Crushers of speci-
ally strong contruction.

Roller Mills, Stamp Batteries.
CHROME STEEL SHOES anmd DiES.

Balil Milis, witb a cositinuous feed a*nd dis-
charge iniproved system ifor reducing ores
to any degree of fineness.

MORE THAN 700 AT WORK.
Amalgamating Apparatus, Hydrau-

lic Classifiers, Jîg lMachines, Harz and
Bilharz Patterns, Round Euddles, in-~ proved Rotary Tables, Improved Per-
cussion Tables, Salsburg Tables,
Sweeping Tables, Amal g ar Cleaners,
Amalgar-Distilling andGold Smelting
Furnaces, etc.

COMPLETE CONCENTRATION PLANTS.
Plants for Silver Extraction by the Francke

evAmaration System.
-Twelve Lward at the Columbian Expohition.

CANADA:
JAS. W. PYKE & 0O.

as St. Francols Xavler Street,
SSt MONTREAL.

'or the United States: THO*S. PROSSER & SON, 14 Gold St. New YorkFor Mexico:dOficina Tecnica de as Fabricas, de Fried. Krupp, Essen y Fried"KMupp Grunsonwerk, Magdeburg-BUCkaU, 20 Calle <le San Augustin ,M exico.For Gouth Africa: Fried. Krupp Grusonwerk. South African Agency, P. 0. Box399, Johannesburg, S. A. R

RURO OUNDRY &
ACHINEQ»

ngineers
BoilerMakcrs'
andounders

WINDIRe ERGInES
9«inildMitureShoeed1)îes
With theETI1ECoRDeWoRLD
Wearirg quity unsurpaçsed

Roi?Éaû %aw àu

REVIEW1



11 THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW,

"M" Dril-Hand Power.

Capacity-300 ft. depth.

Removes Ilnchges solid core.

DIAMOND DRILLS

PROSPECTING MINEBAL LAI)S.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most ecouiomical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and mineral to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving in time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Successors to DIAMOND PROSPEOTING 00., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channeling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and

other Quarrying Machinery.
Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Mining Machinery.

Contractors for Prospecting Mineral Lands with the Diamond Drill.

"N" Drill-

Capacity-2,ooo ft. depth.

Removes ii lnches solMd oe-

ELECTRIC BLASTING=•
Superior to all oth<.rs for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed inneat paper boxes of 50 each. AU tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 50 holes.No. 5 fires ioo holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.
Vromo:s|e, E AMTzarF as-ALq-ma--arXM .

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

No. i fires"5 to S&holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well snking, etc.
Standard Electric Fuse and Blaet Tester, Wire Reels, new design. Leading and Connecting Wires.

Manufctured only by JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM
BOILER

was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in,

1856. Nearly 2,000,000 now In

use. Has no equal for MINES, RAIL-

WAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC LIGHT-

ING or other power purposes.

Large book "Steam" sent free on appli-

.cation.

1EEAD OFFICE: 415 BOARD OF TRADEeBUILDING1 MONTPEAL.

WM. T. BONNER, - - -GENERAL AGENT FOR CANADA..

SII=O:E'S .A..TWE EVLLE OT.mARIOz:c

1
L

ým ý ý -- - -



THE CANADIAN MINING AND MECHANICAL REVIEW.

BULLOCK DIAMOND DRILLS.

"«DBLVER" DIAMOND DRILL

Hole, z,Soo ft. deep.
Core, a ln. Diameter.

EXTRACT ORES showing the nature of all formations penetrated, and
furnishing a sample for assaying. They are the only

Drills which indicate the exact thickness and character of every stratum.

FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES
Adapted to all Requirements.

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY

M eC BU[LOUK MANN.COe "BRAVO" HAND POWER DRILL.

Hole, 35o ft. deep
Core, i 3-16111. Diaineter

-1177W LAE-E! STZE~IE~ZE~T, CI-IIcAG-O -UT.s_ A.

CARRIER, LAINE & 00.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

LEVIs, QcZIE..
egines, Boilers, Steam Pumpe, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Casinga

Stoves, Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

wIEr m EoB OiU-B PBIOmEDs.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.
E M: TE.TO iOE"ELO

Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DU-ALIN, DYNAMITE ahd ECLIPSE

Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazines at ail Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

O TTAW A Z PO-WDEIR 00., LIMITEID.
ESTABLISHED31891.

MANUFACTURERS 0F DYNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, -and all Blasting Supplies.

CENTRAL OFFICE: CENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONTARIO.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TON UNDER GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.

/Ai



IV THE CANADIAN MINING ANI) MECHANICAL REVIEW

CANUIÂN ENERÂL ELECTRIC OMPÂNY Ltd
. . . PIONEER MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA OF ..a.

ELECTRIC MINING APPARATUS.

Motors
Rotary Drills
Prospecting Drills
Percussion Drills
Tramways
Rope Haulage

Fans

Pumps
Hoists
Crushers

Coal Cutters
Locomotives

l-j

ELECTRIC PERCUSSION and ROTARY DRILLS
In Operation at the Wentworth Gypsum Quarries, Windsor Nova Sootia.

solfu-Strting Motors,
Solf-Oiling!I No Brusihes! No Oommutator I
Bafety Eloctrio .Cables

When Water Power is available we can furnish apparatus to Generate and Transmit Electrie
Power with Economical Results, up to a Distance of Twenty Miles and upwards.

BRANCH OFFICES and WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St., Montreal

Main Street, Winnipeg
138 Hollis Street, Halifax

Cranville Street, Vancouver.

65-71 Front Street West, Toronto,01.
FACTORLES: PTERBOROUt G-EI- O]T.ARIO.

Head Ofceýý

absolutely without Opar
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The Royal Electrie Company
MONTPEAL-Western Office: TOBONTO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

EleetiuPcal MAainery an tppaFatu
E'ORI::

MINING AND TRANSMISSION OF POWER.

SY TfMt
RENDERS DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF MININC WORK.

TAMÂWATS
EOISTS
LOCOMOTIVES
IPUMIPS

cOMPrEESOits
FANS
STAMPS
DRILLS

WRITE US YOUR 'REQUIREMENTS AND WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITH ESTIMATES AND PLANS

®e. Kmos TWoCI FHA fROoc



Vi THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

The Asbestos of the Danville Mines
is recognizedsas possessing the finest
and most silky fibre in existence.

Prices and information promptly
furnished regarding Crude or Fibreized
Asbestos, on application to

Wm. T. COSTICAN & Co.
Sole Selling Agents,

196 St. James Street,
MONTREAL, CANADA.

IL. T. eOPPER & 00.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

(ESTABLISHED 1878.)

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c.
31 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, MONTREAL, CAN.

Asbestos, Crude & Manufactured, Mica, Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.
Also MANAGING DIRECTORS and

SELLING AGENTS for

The Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Company, Ltd.
Làoughboro Mica Xining Company, Ltd.
The English Portland Conent Comnpany, Ltd.
Montreal and Kootenay Mining Company, Ltd.

U. W. JOMNWj *
Sectional Coverings

FOR ALL HEATED SURFACES.

.Steam Packings, Round, Square, Sheet-Asbestos, Fire-Proof
Cements, Fabrics, Tubes, Blocks, Etc.

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURINC C0.
87 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

REW YORK,
PHILADELPHIA,

JERSEY CITY,
.BOSTON,

CHICAGO,
LONDON.

lMINERS OF CRUDE ASBESTOS

The output per annum of Asbestos from these mines, in addition to
being the largest, not only in Canada, but in any part of the world, is un-
surpassed both in quality and length of fibre. The facilities for shipping
the crude ore are most advantageous, the properties being situated along-
side the railway, thereby enabling ail orders to be filled promptly.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebec Central Railway.

h Banville Asbestos & Slate Co. Ltd. ROOFINC SLATE
DANVILLE, QUEBEC. AND

Organized 1895. SCHOOL SLATES

Sole Manufacturera of the Celebrated Fire-Proof

COAL AND COKE

At Pictou -Harbour and ,Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.

A5B£1,
TRCLTE

ISTERPxi

JOHNSON'S COMPANY, Ltd.

BON. GEORGE IRVINE, President.
A. S. JOHNNON, Man. Director.
LA WRENCE LYNCH, Sec.-Treas.

BITUMINOUS

OLD SYDNEY COAL

S. CUNARDD & CO., Halifaz, N.S.
Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for

Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,
Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-

Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

CENERAL MININC ASSOCIATION, LIMITED.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C.B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, Frencl and Austrial lndePwriters
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATOH.

SPRINGHILL COAL

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY and COAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
0. P. R. and I. 0. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

Address: P. O. BOX 896.

DRUMMOND COAL

THE INTERCOLONIAL COAL MININ CO. Limited
HENRYIA. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

DRUMMOND COLLIERY, WESTVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINERS AND SH1PPERS OF
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Dominion Goal Company, Limited.
Owners of the Victoria, International, Caledonia Reserve, Gowrie, Little

Glace Bay, Bridgeport and Gardner Collieries.

-OFFERS FOR SALE

STEÂlI, AS anlld BOWESTIC 1OALS of HIWHEST QUALITY
Carefully prepared for Market by improved appliances, either F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with Consumers covering a term of

years. Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coals with promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC TO BEMADE TO

J S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
DAVID McKEEN, Resident Manager,

Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

95 Milk St., BOSTON,
M. R. MORROW,

50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

MASS,

KINGMAN BROWN & CO., Custom House Square, Montreal.
HARVEY & OUTERBRIDCE, Produce Exchange Building, New York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export.

A. R. WILLIAMS & CO.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers, Pumps, Ore Breakers.

and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

XACHINERIT DEPOT.

345-347 St. James Street,
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size In stock.
Specially strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Minlng Companles, and those

who have not bought from us would flnd t to their advantage

to doso.

TOE CANADA JUTE COMPANT (Ltl)
17, 19 A 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

The Mcully

Rock and Ore Crusher...m

Central Shaft with Crusher-Head
instead of at lower

supported from top
end.

GUARANTEED to do more work with one-half less power than any other Crusher
now known.

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.
The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.

Send for Catalogue or further information to

Patented In
Canada and United States. Waterous,

BRANTFORD, CAINADA

Canadien Manufacturera of the McCully Rock Crusher

Callada Atiantie Ry.
THE SHORTBFAVORITE ROUTE

BETWLEX

Otaowg, Da 4 on.troa

T TRAINS DAILYREXCEPT SUNDAY .6
And Sunday Train both directions.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Connections at MONTREAL with Trains for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - PORTLAND
And ali Points EAST and8OUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOSTON
And all NEW ENGLAND POINT&.

Through Sleepers between Ottawa & New York

Baggage checked to all points and passed by customs in transit.
For tickets time tables and information, apply to nearestticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN,
General Managei

C. J. SMITH,
Gen. Passenger Agt.

MINING LAWS OF ONTARIO.

A NY person may explore Crown Lands for minerais.
Mining lands may be taken up as surveyed loca

tions or staked claims.
Locations range from 40 to 320 acres.
Claims range from 10 to 20 acres on vein or Iode.
Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, and south of it, $2 to $i.5o, according to distance
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $i per acre, and
subsequent years i5c. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores specified in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892), until fifteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws in
force prior to 4th May, 1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Act, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
may be had on application to

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines

TORONTO, May 25th, 1894.

JUS r ISSUED.

Brownlee & Brady's Handbook of British Columbia
Mi"ng Laws for Miners, Prospectors

and Investors.

Gives full information about acquiring mineral claims
(other than coal) in B.C. Price 25 cents. Front J. H.
BROWNLEE, Board of Trade Building, Victoria, B.C.

vii
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HK H. FULLER
41-45 UPPER WATER STREET, HALI]

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

BUILDERS' BLACKS1ITHS' and ENERAL

M. BEATTY & SONS
SO WELLAND, ONTARIO.

FAX, N. S.

HARDWARE. Dredges, Ditchers, Steam Shovels for Ditching,
Dykeing, Gold Mining, &c., of various

Styles and Sizes to Suit
any work.

MINING AND MINE SUPPLIES
A SPECIALTV. CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS

SOLE AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA FOR

BOSTON BELTING OO'S ETUBBER GOODS,

REEVES WOOD SPLIT PULLETS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

P. O Box 178. wShipments promptly and carefully attended to.

For Drainage Works, Pumping Sand,
Gold Mining, &c.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery,
Hoisting Engines,

Suspension Cableways,

Gang Stone Saws,

Horse Power Hoisters.

Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Company, Vancouver, B.C.

Jas. G. Stewart, Montreal, Quebec.

"BLACK DIAMOND" STEEL for MININC DRILLS.AND ALL OTHER

PURPOSES. If your Dealer does not carry it, write

PARK BROTHER & 00., LTD.

377St. Paul St. MONTREAL.

J
STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND

DRAWINGS AND ESTIMATES
PROMPTLY FURNISHED .a

THE NORTHEY 00. LTD. TORONTO. ONTARIO.
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JonM. Earlman, S.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

JERSEY MILLS, BEAUCE CO., QUE.
Can be consulted on all matters pertainin to the profession

The development and management of Gold roperties a specialty.

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

L. F. WARNER, Jr.

Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON & WILNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Vears Practical Experience in California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulic and Gold Quartz

Mines a Speciaity.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works, Hydraulic
and Mining Machinery, and the Well's Lights,

for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRESENTED AT VANCOUVER BY

Corner Granille and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbta.

J. BURLEY SMITH,
Civil and Mining Engineer,

30 Vears Experience.

Glenalmond, Buckingham, Que.

Undertakes the Prospecting of

Mines and Minerai Lands . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min
erals.(earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and Oil
Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers, Canals,
Tunnels and Bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields Tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings-

Gold Drifts Tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and
Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained-
Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant gene
erally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9.011ff St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storago Works

All the pricipal buyers of furnace mateuial ain
the world prichse mand cash against or certif-
cates of aMy. trough M York b.nka.

D7 specwof Cimalo.et the Secretary of thse
Tro of 'Unted States, cars f ors or
2f matur te thrug la bond eau be opened

~3spled our orks.
Consignments received and sold te

bdder. Send for circuar givng f»ll

Mines exa.milned ad sampled. Asys
and Analyses of all kinds.

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.C.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER and METALLURGIST,

Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties

ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S.
Member of the American Institute of Mining Engineers
Member of the Society of Arts, Crafts and Industries, London
Member of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

C ONSULTING METALLURGIST,
HEMIST AND ASSAYER.

£arMines and'Mineral Lands Sampled, and Assays
made. The treatment of Refractory Gold Ores and Con-
centrates, a specialty.

QUEEN'S BUILDING,
HOLLIS STREET, - - HALIFAX, N.S.

J. H. CHEWETT, B.A.Sc.
Graduate in Applied Science Toronto University, Assoc. Mem.

Can. Soc. C. E.

MINING ENGINEER.

Reports on Mineral Lands, Treatment of Ores, Metallurgical
Processes.

83 YORK STREET, ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.)

METALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on. All assays undertaken. Fur-
naces and concentrating plants planned and erected.
Treatment for ores given. Ores bought and sold. Box
4o, Vancouver, B.C.

E. E. BURLINGAME'S
A CHEMICAL

ASSA FIE %LABORATrORY
Established In Colorado, 1866. Bamples by mail or

express wl recelve prompt and carefl attention.

Gold A Sitver Bullion Rened, Mel an
Addrenu, 1736 à 1738 Laurence S., DOve, Col».

MICHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior mining region, giving practical instruction in Draw-
ing, Blue-printing, Mechanics, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Statics, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dresc"

,.,Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics
Mîning, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Economic, and Fielk
Geology, etc. Has Summer Schools in Surveying, Shop-practice,
and Field Geology. Laboratories, Shops and tamp Mill well
equipped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director
Houghton, Mich.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

156 St James Street, Montreal.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Products,
Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties Examined
and Valued.

J. C. CWILLIM, B.Ap.SC.
MINING ENGINEER

New Denver, SLOCAN, B.O.

WALPOLE ROLAND,
Civil and Mining Engineer.

Reports, Surveys, Estimates, & Development

REFERENCES:
Engeering and Mining Journal New York.
The Canadian Mining Review, ôttawa, and
The Mining Journal, London, England.

CONSULTING ENGINEER.

OFFICE: LA SEINE RIVER, ONT.
Cable Address: "ROLAND," Ai Code.

FRANCIS WYATT, PH. D.
Consulting, Analytical and Technical Chemist

12 OLD SLIP, NEW YORK.
(Near Hanover Square.)

BALBACH

SMELTINC & REFININO
COMPANY,

EDWARD BALBACH, JR.. - PRES'T.

J. LANCELOTH, - - VICE-PRES'T.

Newark, New Jersey.

Smelters and Refiners ot
Gold, Silver, Lead, and

Copper Ores.

Bullon and Argentiferous Copper
Matte Received on Consign-

ment or Purchase.

Smelting and Refining Works :
Electrolytie Copper Works:

NEWARK, N. J.

Buena Fe Sampling Works:
Agency, SABINAS COAHULLA,

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

CopperSmelters.
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
lion purchased. Advances made on consignments fo
refrning and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing-
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT A YD CAKE COPPER.
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer G. A. LAND.
Offce 37 te 39 Wall Street, New York.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL. L.
i Diamond Drill Bits set Promptly by an Effici-

ent Man. All Work Guaranteed.
Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same

termis as New York. Pros ting with
American Diamond Drill at per

foot or by the day.

OTTAWA.
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ABOVE ALL COMPETITORS
COAL IS MONEY, WHY NOT SAVE IT BY USING TEE

T. Je c. INJECTOR
THE MOST ECOOOMICAL BOILER FEEDER IN TEE WORLD

PER CENT. saved in coal over any other make.
Absolutely Automatic. Easily Attached.
Applicable to ali kinds of Ballera.

. NOT EXPENSIVE
Will outwear any other make and is simple in construction.
It is easy to operate, and is the most powerful feeder in the world.
The T. J. C. INJECTOR is the best because you cannot possibly go wrong with it.
With high or low steam the result is equally satisfactory.
It combines the utmost simplicity with perfect efficiency, and any boy can operate it

PRICJED LIST
No. Price. Horse Power.

7.......................... $ 7 00....... ........... ..... 4 to 8
10........................... 7 00.,.... ...................... 8to 16
15 ......................... 1050................... .... z6ôto 4o
20......... ........... .... 15(00.....-.................40to 72
25...................... .... 2250 ....................... 72 t<> 120
35.... ............. 30 0.....................120 to 220
45......................3800........................ 220 to0300

Hmloil Brass MallåRfatlring aCo.
HEAILTON, ONTABIO.

Ltd.

MINING IRON and STEEL, 1896.

A Complete Index to the Mineral Industries and Mining
Companies of the Dominion-A Comprehensive

Text Book to the Iron and Steel Industries

HAVE YOU ORDERED IT?

JEFFREY s
Roller Chains, Steel Drag,

Steel Cable and Special Chains

ELEVATING
ANDCONVEYING

MACHINERY
FOR HWLINQ MATERIAL OP AilLKIDS

POWER TRANSMISSION
MACHINERY.

WIRE CBLEE
C01T VEYORS.

Por long and ohot
distanco (.onvoylng.

THE JEFFREY MFN00. 163NEWshIgton
- Columbus.Ohio. .o.«magu.

WATER WHEEL
ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM

3 FEET TO 2000 FEET.
4 C&Our experience of 33 years building Water Wheels enables us to suit every re-

P 1 ;kte a , aà rif garate arsatisfaction. Send for~~~~~ ~~~~quirement of Watcr Power Plants. W urne aifcin Sdfi
lî. Pa»ipllW, sate Head, and irite full partieulars.

JAMES LEFFEL & COO., Springfild, Ohio, U. S. A.

EWART LINK-BELTINC
STANDARD STEEL CHAINS AND SEVERAL

SPECIAL CHAINS FOR

ELEVATINO AND CONVEYINC MACHINERY
EXPERIEFOR HANDUNC MATERIAL OF AU KINDS

IN LINK-BELTINC.
me Annym N STOO ovE 20 TONS.

POWER TRANSMISSION MAOHINERY.
BELTINO OABLE, ROPE OR LINK-BELTING.
CABLE OONVEYORS FOR LONG-DISTANCE OONMEINQi
$TEE%. SOREENS. MOULLY ROCK< ORUSMERS. STEEL
PaLLEYS. OIP PULLEYS, SNAFTINO UP TO 28 FEET LONG.
Seend f. New Link-Be.t @otaiogue.-just out of prem.

WATEROUS, BRANTFORD, OANADA. LI
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FRASER & CHALMERS
Chicago, Il., U.S.A., and 43 Threadneedle St., E.C., London, Eng.

Its Mlerits yi tnaonae o
Recognized THE I LER P IP na ndaCo.

To whose representatives we have just sold a Riedler Pump, capacity

500 gallons per minute, against a head of rooo feet. Also Riedler

Pumps to N. S. Stratton, Independence Mine, Colorado; Montana Min-
ing Co., and many others.

FRASER & CHALMEtRS, Chicago, Illinois.

GOLD MILL W&NTED.

W ANTED IMMEDIATELY for the Crystal Gold Mining Co., of Rathbun,
Ltd., (non-assessable), a FIVE OR TEN STAMP MILL WITH FRUE

VANNERS, and other machinery necessary to work the same. No objection to
a second-hand outfit if in first-class order and accessible.

ADDRESS :

Secretary-Treasurer,
PEMBROKE.9 ONT.

Mining Maclinery for Sale.

ConcentratIng Machinery, consisting of Farrel's Ore

Crushers of Different SUies, Crushing Rolls,

JigS, Wire Soreens, Etc., Etc.

This is all imported machinery, and in first-class working condition

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO THE

NICHOLS CHEMICAL COMPANY,

MINE
LOCOMOTIVES

f JEFFREY
Coal Cutters, Drills,
Locomotives, Sereens,
Tipples, Elevators, are

LEADERS.
SEND FOR

CATALOGUE

THE JEFFREY MFC. CO.
Columbus, O.

JEFFREY L&TEST COAL CUTTER.

Chemical AND Assay Apparatus

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE

MORCAN CRUCIBLE CO. BATTERSEA, ENC.
AND FOR THE

ANALYTICAL and ASSAY BALANCES and WEICHTS

OF BEOKERS SONS, ROTTERDAM.

Baker & Adamson's C. P. Acids and Chemicals, Brown's Portable Assay

Furnace, Hoskin's Gasoline Blowpipes and Furnaces, Dangler

Laboratory Lamp, Microscopes of E. Leitz, Wetzlar,

Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware; Royal

Berlin and Meissen Porcelain

Platinum Wire, Foil,

Crucibles and Dishes, Swedish and Rhenish Filter Paper.

LYMAN, SONS & OOMPANT,
380, 382, 384, and 386 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposect
Places, in Mines, Saw Mills, Paper and

Pulp Mills, etc.

OHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE AND

MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEIMINII, Sole Agent for Canada,
57 St. Francols Xavier Street, Montreal.

Victoria Ohambers, Ottawa.
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EN PASSANT.

With this issue subscribels receive the sixth annual issue of the
"Canadian Mining Iron and Steel Manual." l'lie new volume is
handsomely gotten up and, as in former issues, vill be found to be a
handy and serviceable reference to our mineral industries and to the or-
ganizatioti and operations of our mines and mining companies. Much
of the book lias been rewritten and the information brought down to
date, while its value is enhaiced by the publication of close upon one
hundred photo-engravings of our collieries, metal mines, sielting works
and blast furnaces. The edition îîaving, like its predecessors, being
almost entirely sold in advance of publication, only a few copies will be
placed on sale.

Mr. Harrison Watson, Curator of the Iniperial Institute, writes us
with a view to improving the mineral exhibits from Canada, and par-
ticularly those sent from the Province of Quebec. He says:-"Thanks
to the kindness of Dr. G. M. Dawson, the exhibits of asbestos and mica
are representative, but approximately all the other specimens whicli we
have are relics of the Colonial Exhibition of YS86, and it is more than
probable that very substantial additions would require to be made to the
collection to bring it up to date.

"Ontario and Nova Scotia have good collections transmitted by the
Provincial Goveranients, and British Columbia is also fairly well repre-
sented. New Brunswick lias practically nothing and Manitoba and the
Territories, where of course less development in this line has taken
place, are also unrepresented.

"To ieturn however to Quebec, the miinisters last summer, Messrs.
Taillon, Beaubien and Nantel, expressed their willingness to improve the
existing collection generally, and the Governiment would doubtlessly be
willing to pay the transportation charges of any additional specimens
which the Quebec association wislied to send over."

This is a matter deserving the immediate attention of the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands. These exhibits are of the greatest value to
the development of the country, and there is no reason why the varied
niineral resources of the Province of Quebec should not be prominently
displayed in the Institute. We commend the matter not only to the
Quebec Governient, but to our mining men, who vill doubtless be
found willing to co-operate with it in an improvement of the present
collection.

Our paragraph respecting the interpretation of the law respecting
the frce.importation of mining machincry has called for the following re-
marks from one of our blast furnace operators:- " I agree very fully
,with you in your remarks with respect to giving the nianufacturers the
most liberal protection possible. It is, however, quite unfair to misin-
terpret and circumscribe the tariff item referring to the importation of
mining machinery in such a way as to exclude machinery not manufac-
tured in (Canada and thus make the item practically inoperative.

Certain muanufacturer, are always ready to say ' they are willing to manu-
facture if they only had an order,' when as a inatter of fact they
have never made the machine, and in attempting to do so would
only be an experiment likely to result in failure. As an instance we
night cite our big blast furnace blowing engines. A Canadian company

who had never built, and who at their very best could only have had the
most superficial acquaintance with the requirements of such machinery,
wrote us offering to supply our engines. In view of the fact that the
success or failure of our enterprise depended on these engines working
satisfactorily, we, of course, could not entertain the placing of the order
except with manufacturers whose experience and reputation was such
as to guarantee absolute satisfaction, and we had to go to a foreign es-
tablishment for them, with the result that we had to pay a duty of 30
per cent., which, in this particular case, meant a very considerable sum. It
is not likely that the most sanguine of us cati expect to see even to sets
of blast furnace blowing engines installed in Canada during the next de-
cade, therefore I take it that any manufacturer would be extremely
foolish to attempt the construction of such engines. In view of this
there is no object in giving protection in this particular case, whereas
by admitting them free it would give a certain amount of encouragement
to the blast furnace business, which it is very badly in need of."

While the officials of the Department of Customs are endeavoring
to place the most liberal interpretation possible upon the law, the chief,
difdiculty heretofore lias been with the collectors at ports of entry, who
have liad no uniform statement furnished theni as to what classes or
kinds of mining machinery are manufactured in Canada, other than the
vague and misleading inventory compiled by the Jenckes Machine Co.
of Sherbrooke. So much friction and difficulty was created bythe use
of this list by the Government that the Mining Societies of Nova Scotia
and Quebec were compelled to take action and a more complete and
definite statement was prepared by a joint committee of Canadian man-
ufacturers in conjunction with the mine managers. Were each collector
furnished with this statement we would hear less of difficulties in bringing
in.machinery entitled to the benefit of the law.

An instance has been brought to our notice of two Forster ore-
breakers imported recently for use in a Nova Scotia gold mine having
been held for duty. There is something wrong here, for the-machine is
distinctly of a type not manufactured in Canada; and further, to our
certain knowledge, it has been already brought in " free" at the port of
Halifax for use at the Oldham and West Waverley gold mines. This
mistake we believe will be rectified.

Only the other day a Tremaine stamp mill was held for duty at the
port of Winnipeg, but on proper representations to the controller the
machine was admitted duty frce according to law.

Fire-proof paper, for printing and writing purposes, is now manu-
factured in Berlin by a new patented process. Ninety-five parts of
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asbestos fibre of the best quality are washed in a solution of pernianga-
nate of c'icium and then treated with sulphuric acid as a bleaching
agent Five parts of wood pull), as used in paper factories, are added,
atnd the whole is placed in the agitating box with an addition of lime
water and borax. After beiing thoroughly mixed the material is p aped
into the regulating box, and allowed to flow out of a gate on an endless
wire cloth, where it enters the usual paper making itmachinery. It is easy
to apply water marks to this paper, which ordinarily has a snooth surfate,
but which cati be satin finished, this being more preferable for writing

puirpo ses Paper thus pr.duced is said to resist evet the direct influente
of flante and remainîs uninjured even in a white heat.

l'h I.e Roi MIining and Sumteltiig Co , Trail, B.C., have just closed
a contraci with the Canadian Rand Drill Co , of Montreal, for the largest
and mttost extensive air compressor plant ever huilt in the Dominion of
Catida. 'he specifications call for one cross counpound condensing
Corii,.s air coipressor of about 43o indicated horse-power. The machine
is to be fitted with the latest type of iechaitical air valves, which effect a
considerable percentage of ecoiomtîy. When in position the mnachlinery
will be used for hoisting and pumping and to operate about 40 drills at
the elvation of the Le Roi mines, which is about 3,500 feet above sea
level. 'ie machine is to bu built in the nîew works of the contractors
at Sherbrooke. When it arrives at the property it will be put on the
Black Bear, which is west of the present shaft house on the Le Roi.

The plant will weigh 137,000 lbs.

''ie proceedngs of the Smithsonian Institution contain a recent
.contribution of much interest on " Asbestos and Asbestiferous
Minerals." by Mr. George P. Merrill. The points brought out
in this paper and the suggestions are :- (i) That a very
considerable proportion of the mineral in commercial use, and
'labelled as asbestos in iniuteral cabinets, is in reality anthophyllite, and
(2) that the fibrous structure in this case, and that of the truc asbestos
as well, is due, in ntany instances at least, to a process of shearing-is,
in fact, ain exaggerated fori of the process of uralitization. h'lie fibres
are drawn out along the plane of the vertical axis only, the parting or
line of separation between intdividual fibres taking place mainly along
cleavage lines, each one being, therefore, an elongated prism bounded
by cleavage faces, but with forn sonewiat compressed or otherwise
distorted by pressure. 'l'ie broad faces on the fibres will therefore cor-
respond to the faces of the unit prin. 'lTe fact that the fibres do not in all
cases run even approximtately parallel to the wall of the inelosing rock is
not pecessarily opposed to the view Owing to a lack of lontogeneity
in a rock mass subjected to a compressive force, there may be developed
at ai early stage a series of short, step-like folds bordering closely upon,
or perhaps passing into faults, in whici the materials forming the yielding
portion oi the miass iay be groind to powder, crimped, puckered, or
even rerndered fissile, or fibrotus, according to their individual qualities.
In such cases the libres may stand, relative to the inclosing, more resist-
intg rock ittasses, in all positionts short of at rigit angles.

If the foregoing k correct, it nay seei, on lirst thouglht, that we
should finud'asbestiirm aiugtes, enstatites, and other members of lie
the pyroiene group. This does not necessarnly follow, siice these min-
crals, as is well knownu, are pecuiliarly subject to alteration under condi-
tions of strain, giviitg rise to actiniolitic, tremiiolitic and talcose products.
These ntay or mtay not be ashestiformtt, according to local conditions. It
is Mr. Mlerrill's belief that the asbestos fori is never a result of original
crystallization, but is always secondary, the original mineral dcubtless
being an orthorhombic or ionoclinic pyroxene, or perhaps ait amphibole
The references made to the works of Blunt, Heddle, Sandberger and
others, in the carliest parts of this paper, suen to point to this conclusion.
It is Possible in such cases tiat the inueral derived front the rhombic
magnesian pyroxenes may take the forn of anthophyllite, and those frot
monoclinic line-magnesian pyroxenes that of tremolite. Such a rule can

scarcely be considered as unversal, since in many cases the mineral
undergues more or less chemical as well as molecular alterations under
these conditions. The absence of appreciable quantities of alumina in
the asbestos proper is perhaps the strongest argument aganst its deriva-
tiòn from augite or other aluminous pyroxenes, though it is doubtless to
such an origin that we can trace the uralites front Nahant and Malden.

There is ample field here for further observation, and shouild this
paper be effective in causng collectors to note more carefully than here-
tofore, not mîîerely where the mmteral occurs, but how it occurs and with
what associations, it will serve at least one good purpose.

At a recent meLting of the Manciester Geological Society Mr.
Henry Hall, one of Her Majesty's inspectors of mines, exhibited a
couple of suif igniting safety lamps such as are now being largely used in
German minus. One of these was a Wolf lamp, a Gernan patent, and
the other an ordinary Clanny lami, both fitted with selÀgnmtmng appar-
atus, one of the lanps burning benzine aud the other colza oil, the
igniting apparatus being equally effective in re-lighting either of the
lamps. The igniting arrangement consists of a narrow tape carrying
on its surface at intervals, snall patches of fulmnating material,
this tape being fitted inside the lamp in connection with a small
shaft passing through the bottom of the lamp similar to the pricker
wire of an ordinary safety lamp. The tape passes from the botton of
the lamp up to the wick through a tooth clip, and, by drawing the small
shaft up, projects front underneath the lamp quickly downwards, the
fulminate on the tape is brought in contact with the teeth of the clip
and at once ignites, setting the portion of the tape projecting towards
the lamp wick in flame, and then, by leaning the lamp a little on one
side, this flaine is brouglt in contact with the wick, and relights the
lamp. One lenigth of tape is sufficient to relight the lamp froin 50 to 6o
times, and there is consequently no need to interfere with the apparatus
for a considerable period. Mr. Hall, having experinented with the
lamps to show the working of the ignitingapparatus, remarked that there
were objections in soine quarters to placing an apparatus of that kind in
the hands of a collier, as it was held by nany mining engineers that
when a lamup wa.s put out tihrough any accident it ought to be exanined
by soie responsible person before being relighted. Against this objec-
tion, however, there were several advantages, the chief of which was that
lamps were subject to being accidentally knocked out by the lads uni-
ployed in carrying thei to and fron the face and the lanhp stations, and
there was the danger of men continuing their work in the dark owing to
their having no means of relighting them. 'lhe view taken in Germany,
where these lamps with self-igniting apparatus were in general use, was that
in rase of a large explosion the use of such lamps enabled the worknen
who were not injured, but whose lamps would in all probability be put
out, to again procure a light, which would and had ofiten been the means
of saving a considerable nuinher of lives. He (Mr. Hall) thought this
view of the inatter was very important, as there could be no doubt that
in case of an explosion a miner could scarcely be left in a more terrible
position than being deprived of any means of procuring a light to help
him in his escape If il was thotught unwise to put this apparatus for
relighting lamps in% the hands of a collier on the ground that an insecture
laim) might thus be relighted, the apparatus might be so designed that
it could only be operated by a fireman. Personally, lie did not express
any decided opinion as to the advantage or otherwise of the apparatus,
but thought it well worth the consideration of the mining miembers of
the society, both as a matter of econtomy and of precaution. Certainly
it would take away the temptation to inproperly open a lamp when gone
out, and there would be a saving of the expense incurred in employing
boys to carry lamps from point to point for relighting. He also under-
stood the worknen themselves were often put to considerable expense
during their day's work as things were at present througlh not being able
to procure a light after a lamptît had accidentally gone out.
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In valuing an iron mine one must apply very largely the rules and

principles which are used in getting at the value of any other kind of

property. 'l'le standard by which the valuation must always be gauiged
is the earning capacity of the mine It would be a mistake, however, to
accept as evidence the cost sheets of its office. Mr. Nelson P. liulst, in
an able article on this subject in the " Engineering Magazine " for April,
says that sonietimes the balance sheet may show, or may be made to
qhnw, a gratifying prôfit in the mining work, by continually charging up
to the inventory account, at full cost, the machinery and the various
permanent improvements required for the business. 'T'lhe veriest tyro in
the business ought to knov that their value is only that of tools which
are steadily wearing out, like the shovels or hammers, or are becoming
ohqolete, and must soon be abandoned for soniething more economical
which will place the mine at equal adantage with competitors, and
that, in the event of the exhaustion of the mine, they can have only a
tithe of the value accorded then in the book accounts. On the other
hand, a mine may not be worthless because it has shown a debt produc-
ing capacity, for sometimes a good mine nay have a bad manager.
Judgnicnt of a mine must therefore be independent of its existing
management, as well as of its books of Iccounit.

After showing a number of other factors that have to be considered
in the valuation of a mine, Mr. Hulst concludes that the determination
of value involves questions of business, of mining, of engineering, and of
chemistry. Only intelligent and conscientious effort can estimate the
value of the different factors with any degree of accuracy. The questions
to be solved require a thoroughly reliable, capable man, who is up-to-
date in mining practice. He should be thoroughly conversant with the
market value of iron ores, and familiar with their chenical qualities.
Hie should have a clear conception of the ways in which economies, big
and little, are obtained in mining-a conception which has been discip-
lined by successful superintendence of an iron mine, as well as by the
studies of its cost shieets. He should have worked upon the problems
of the opening of iron mines, and the adaptation and installation of mine
equilimeits. Only with such qualifications can a man be expected to
furnish a reliable estimate of the value of an iron mine, or of the cost of

.opening it, and putting it into effective working order.

At a recent meeting of the South Wales Institute of Engineers, an
interesting discussion arose as to the merits of a new hydraulic pumping
plant described by Mr. James Barrow, of Maesteg. Some of the ment-
hers were struck with the statement that only a three feet stroke could
be got out of the pump when there vas a four feet stroke in the engine ;
but it was argued that the percentage of loss was small when the great
distance of transmission was taken into account, and that a 75 per cent.
effective output compared favourably with the compressed air or other
methods. The president, Mr. A. J. Stevens, of Newport, did not know
of any valve that would last long under a pressure of Soo or goo lbs. for
a number of hours per day, and le explained that such valves, at the
works of Messrs Armstrong, had to be renewed once every three weeks.
This would be most inconvenient in a colliery. As to the loss of 25 per
cent. in the Moore pump, he believed that elasticity of the air in the
water had much to do with the loss. If that were so, it could hardly be
reckoned as loss, for some of the elasticity would be given back at the
return stroke. Most engineers who have had anything to do with mine
pîumps will consider that a 75 per cent. efficiency is a high one, and will
conîcur in the opinion of the president that such loss was accountable to
a large extent to the elasticity of the air within the water.

The phosphate market shows no sign of improvement. The great
hugbear of the phosphate producers in every land lias been Algeria. It
-,-as bruited that the output of this section was going to be enormous,
and many brokers prevailed upon producers to sell at a fall by taking
advantage of such a pretext. The output from this source for the year,
iowever, was only 121,475 tons, which, wlien compared with the large

and growing consumption of fertilizing niaterial li Europe, is but a small
matter. The output of phosphates in other parts of Europe and America
shows a decrease. Commenting upon this L'Engrais says:-" Smce
moreover the consunption of phosphate increases rather than dmiîmshes,
we must look elsewhere for the cause of the slack in purchasmngs. 'he
reason is found, in the fact that, for two years, the superphosphate man-
ufacturers have exhausted their old stock which they huld m reserve and
have, in the presence of the steadily increasing fall, been accustomed to
supply themselves only to mect the denand of their actual needs. But
the low prices have proved too much of a good thing and the producers,
reduced to the alternative of being rined or of defending thenselves,
have wisely chosen the latter. The bail has beenî started rollung by the
superphosphate producers of France and Belgium, who after engaging
in a bitter war against each other, are niow united in a general trust. We
much desire to sec a trust take place soon between the phosphate pro-
ducers of Europe and America. The thing is not impossible and it is
the best wish we can make for theni on the openîng of a new year."

Exploring with the Govt. Diamond Drill.
By Tiios. W. Gin;sox, Bureau of Mines, Toronto.

One of the most important aids to mining yet invented is the dia-
mond drill, which has been widely adopted since its invention by
Leschot, and is now in almost universal use. Its value consists in the
opportunity which it gives the miner at a minimum of expense of actually
seeing and handling a section of the material whose character it is ail-
important for him to ascertain, yet which is concealed from his gaze by
a covering usually of rock, scores, perhaps hundreds of feet in thickness.
This the diamond drill enables him to do without sinking shafts or ex-
cavating drifts and tunnels, which, after ail, might turn out to be so
much time and money wasted. It is equally of service in testing new
ground anC in exploring for bodies of ore in working mines. By its
means the prospector may satisfy himself at a comparatively small cost
whether the property he is investigating contains ore suflicient in quality
and quantity to warrant regular mining operations. If he finds that it
does, lhe knows beyond peradventure where to sink his shafts and how
to lay out the work to be done ; if it does not; he is saved further trouble
and loss. The mining manager is enabled on the one hand to locate
masses of ore in advance of actual drifting, and on the other to prove
what parts of his territory are dead ground from wlich no returns can
be hoped, and so to conduct his operations in either case intelligently
and economically. In almost every large mine diamond drills for ex-
ploratory work are part of the regular plant and are constantly in oper-
ation. There can be no guess work as to the strata penetrated by the
drill ; the cores brought to the surface speak for themselves, and, what
is no small advantage, supply samples large enough for detailed examin-
ation and analysis. The only point open to question is whether the
cores themselves are thoroughly representative of the strata or deposits
fron which they are taken. As to this, in the matter of gold ore, for
instance, there is sometimes roon for doubt. The drill may pierce a.
rich pocket iin a gold vein and so bring up a core showing a value quite
out of proportion to the aver..ge contents of the vein, or it may run
through a barren stretch and exhibit a core altogether worthless ; pro-
ducing a record in one case unduly flattering, and in the other unjustly
condemnatory of the property. Such results, however, are only to be
feared where variable and irregular deposits-as gold veins are occasion-
ally fou'nd to be-are being examined by the drill. This drawback is
absent where large bodies of ore or minera, such as deposits of iron,
copper, nickel, or beds of lithographic stone or marble, or similar masses
are being examined.

There are various makes of diamond drills, but the principles on
which they are constructed are substantially the sane in all. The boring
tool is an annular steel bit set with diamonds, which is attached to the
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end of a series of liollow rals, and being- rotated unider pressure wears
anway the rock pon whîich it bears, the core rising tip in the hollow of
the rods, or ratier f the co e barrel foriiiig ithe terminus of the series
As tie hole is put down aaiuitional lengtlhs of pipe are screwed on, and
wlien it is desired ta bring the core ta the surface the rods are raised
and the core takei out. 1Ii this wat a contutious section of the grouid
fromt the timiie the drill tntcr, solid roc k cal lie obt.aeid, the bormlîg
capacity nf the machines %ar iiig fruti a ftew liniidid up to tu lo tliousatid
ficet Saie of the sialler drills are tmade ta woik b> han, but the
miajority are operated by steai Iowecr, or in underground workings by
coiipressed air For surface work the engine is tistially attached ta tli
drill, both being mîounited on a waggon for convenience of transport.

h'lie boiler for the sanie reason is alho set on n lieels. A supply of water
is essential ta the workiig of the diaiond drill, and a steai punip fris
part of the outfit, thel duty' of which is to send a constait streaii througli
the rods down ta the bottoii of the fiole where the bit is at wol k, and so
bring the cuttiiigs ta the surface fIy ieans of the ascending current,
which conies up betweeii the rods and the casing or walls of the hole.
It tiay occasionally liappen that in poroi-s or brokei rock saie fisture
or jointing affords the water a subteraiieaii passage, and it is "l ost," or
cease' coiîing ta the surface. This is far frot a dfesirable.,tate a affairs,
and it is necessary for the driller ta recover the water. He usually seeks
ta do so by sendinîg down ta the bottoni of the fiole a supply of cenient
sufficient when hardened ta stop the leak. In sane cases bran or
similar material is resorted ta. Besides briiging the cuttings ta the sur.
face, and so keeping the drill runnler constantly informîed of the nature
of the grouind being passed throughi, the " washi " water, as it is called,
indicates by its flowing freely or santily the favorable or uinfavorable
progress of the work at the bottoi of the hole.

An important part of a diamîîond drill outfit, and oie which enters
largely, bath inta its first cost and the expense of operating it, is the
diamonds, or carbons, as they are sometimîes called. They are veritable
diamonds, procured mainly fromt Brazil, and are of precisely the sanie
chemnical composition as the white and more Iighly priced geis used for
jewelry and ornaniental purposes, differing only ilu color. They arc
black, or nearly so in shade, occasionally of a reddish tinge, and are
founid in varions sizes. A stoie recently got in the old diaiond district
Of Brazil weigls 3,100 carats, and is by far the largest diaimîond ever
known. It is now in the hands of the jewelry firni of .essrs. Kahn
& Co, of Paris, and the Goverinment of Brazil is negotiating ta purchase
it for the national niuim of that country. Uncertainty as ta how sa

unusually large a stone would turi out fias made the dealers sonewhat
chary of hîandling it, and the price demîîanîded is considered too great.
The probable value is about $4o,ooo, or z2s. 6d. per carat. When
stones are found of larger size tian can lie conveiieintly used it the
diamond drill, they are brokien into pieces of about two carats ueight,
whiclh is the size ordinarily eiployed. They are of a hardnîess quite
equal ta that of the white or colorless variety, aid as the abradinîg action
is largely do'e by the cdges and angles of the stones, there is rooii for
considerable skill on the part of the opirimo in scuing the diaiionds o
that they muay do the greatest amoîuuînt of work witlh the miîiîiiiinu 'if

loss. 'T'lhe price of black (liaiioii(s tluctuates a good deal according ta
the conditions of supply and demand, and also to the ability of the con-
binations which control the black daiiaid mines ta rule the market.
In the sutimer of 1894, ihei the departmuent purchased the diamond
drill plant, the market price was $17 per carat, and at that time and a
little later a supply of diamonds was laid in amounting ta S2.605 caiats,
at a cost of $:,356.s6, or an average price Of $;6.40 per carat. Since
then the market in the autumn of 1895 advanced ta $t9 per carat, and
again in the following Novemuber ta $2 1 per carat. An exceedingly
brisk dermand set in from the South African gold fields, and in January,
1895, the price rose ta $25 per carat, in March.to $3o, and in April ta

$36, by far the highîest price ever known. Almost the whole production
of black diamonds at the present tile can find ready sale in South
Africa.

'l'he practice in operating a drill is ta keep a suflicient supply of
diamonds on hand for at least two bits, sa that one m.y be set while the
other is in use Usually eight stones arc set in the bit. Soie are
placed directly on the face of the bit, sanie are made ta project a frac-
tional part of ai inch ou the outside of it, and sanie to project simîilarly
ou the inlside, the object beng to cut an amnlar ring out of the rock a
little greater lin widtl than lithe bit itelif, thus allowmng the latter and the
rods to wlliLi it s .Ittat.hed flee play. If for any reason it is desired to
enîlarge the di.îximtLr of the iole after it is put downî a " reaming - bit is
eiploy ed, in wîhich the dîaionds are set wholly un the outside. elie
wear on the diamnioids %arie:, greatly aiccordmîîg to the hardiess and coin.

pactiiess of the rock which is being driiled. Ii comîparatively soft rocks,
such as liiestone, slate or sliale, the loss is insignificant, while in such
ma' 'rial as quartz, diorite or granite, the wear is very miuch greater. In
the saine tay, the rate of horing varies widely. Where the rock is solid
andii not toa hard, a hole iay be put down 30 or .Io ficet in a day of ten
haurs, but wherc greater iesistaiice is met and drilling operations are
interfervd witi by seanis and fissures, perhaps the utmîost diligence on
the part of the diill runner will not sutice ta gain mare than 3 or 4 feet
in the samie time.

Nunerous ditfticulties are likely ta present themîselves ta the operator
of a diamiond drill plant, and as his work is sa largely hdden from view,
only native iigenuity and skill born of experience can enable him to
oyercone thei. l'ie following extract from' an excellent article in a
recent nuiber of The Engineering Magazine of New York deals with
this practical aspect of dianiond drill work :

"The mîishaps that may occur in drilling are many. Tlhe nost
conmon is the parting of the rods while in a hole. This nay come
fromt a fracture of the rads, the stripping of a thread, or the unscrewing
of a coupling. The last is marc liable ta occur when pulling the rods
than at any alier tinie, and niay result in smashing a set of stanes. If
rods are siiply uncoupled, they cani usually be cauglit by gently lowering
and entering the top picce, and turning it ta the right. In cases of
fractures various sizes of inside and ottside recovery taps are provided.
The writer once spent two days in recovering a bit in a flat hole where
the core siell lad twisted off at the core lifter ring and left the ring in
the lower half of the shell. The recovery tap entered the ring, which
was so hard that the tap would not catch it, and yet it would twirl round
with the tap, preventing the tapu fron advancing and catching the inside
of the shell. After cutting several partions fron the end of the tap, it
finally caught the top of the broken shell with ane thread and pulled
it out.

" Wlen casing or rods are fast in a hole uncar the bottam, that por-
tion above the construction cati be renioved with a left-hand tap. In
using left-lianded taps the riglit-handed rods must be pinned at their
joints ta prevent tunscrewing. Fishing for broken rods is much conpli-
cated in cases where the ground is soft or caing, and large chanbers
have been wa,hed out in whici the end of the rod niay rest and the tap
pass by it. It soietiies happei that a diamond is wrenched loose
fron its setting and remains at the bottan of the hole, cither unbroken
or in several fragments, when the rods are 'vithdrawn. In cases of this
kind the bottomn of the hole should be cleaned out by a mass of soap or
wças attachied ta the end of the rods and lowered in the hole. l'le frag-
ments of rock and carboi will adhere ta the sticky material when it is
withdrawn. If caving ground catches the rods above the bit, they nay
be released by drilling down a casing outside of the rods and cutting
away the bound rod with a steel rose bit.

" Overcoming difliculties at the bottom of a deep hole will tax the
ingenuity of a good runner and show his capacity. No man should
undertake a deep hole--one over 750 feet-who has not had a good
experience with shallow holes." *

* I Prospecting with the Diamond Drill," by J. Parke Channing, in The Eng-
neering Alagazine for March, 1896, pp. to85-6.

(To e eantinued.)
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Canadian Copper Co.-Roasting Nickel Ore at Copper Cli«., Sudbury, Ont.
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WVcntworth Gypsum Co.-Cable Towers and lloisting Plant at Quarries.



Beli's Asbestos Co. Ltd.-Exterior of Miill Building, Thetford MIines, Que.
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Pictou Charcoal Iron Co.-Gcneral View of Fumace and Vorks at Bridgeville, N.S.



Oldham Gold Co.-Exterior of Mill Building with Battery of an old Mill in front, at Oldham, Nova Scotia.
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Golden Group Mining Co.-Exterior of Mill Building at Montague, \Waverley District, Nova Scotia.



Blackburn Mine-Main Pit, Templeton, Que.

Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.--Furnace and Vorks at Ferrona, N.S.



American Asbestos Co. Ltd.-View of 'Main Pit, Black Lake, Que.

Canadian Copper Co.-Pile of Nickel Matte at Copper Cliff Mine, Sudbury, Ont.
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" Shooting " a Vell, Petrolia, Ont.
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Londonderry Iron Co. Ltd.-Pipe Foundry and Pipe Yazd.
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Pictou Charcoal Iron Co. Ltd.-Furace at Bridgeville, N.S.
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Notes on Gold Milling.

Dy E B. IRPstoN, M.E., Calitornia State Mining Bureau.

(Continued.)
This contraction of the plates is inade ta this day in mas: of the rmills, when con-

necting with the sliice.ilates. The liquid pulp, starting with a width equal to that of
tIhe mnortar.discharge, is made ta pass over sluice.plates from t ta 2% ft. in width ;
lence the comparatively smtall percentage of amalgam obiained tram thent. The on'ly
condition under which narrower plates are permissible, is where, previous ta receiving
tle pulp, a certain amount of the solid matter has been diverted. Where aIl the pulp

ram the plates ta concentrators, the latter become an important factor in regulat-
img fthe amount of water turned inoto the battery. The feed.water required for concen-
trators of the vanner types is from ont to two gallons pet minute.

In dressing the apron-plates prior ta starting the stamps, they are first washed
lown with the hose, ta rettre ailt particles of coarse sand which might otherwise

scratch the plate during the subsequent dressing, then rubbed with a brust, using, if
necesary, sume tine tailings.sand ta reiove all spots or stains. During this part o tthê
op.ration, the brush is moiistened with different chemicals, according ta the preference
of te millman; sone use weak cyanide of potassium ; others use strong brine, witha
small addition of sulphuric acid ; albo, sal amnmoniac, or soda, or lye, besides other
coiabinations. In many cases these prescriptions are carefully guardedt by their pas.
seset>rs tr.ed secrets, and arc considlered the basis of ail the success the owner has
achieved in his lasines. Anything that wili give the plate a clean sur face, free from
oudation stains, and retain for the quicksilver its bright condition, is tseful in this
respect. The main point ta achieve success is ta always keep the amalgan on the
plate brigit, and of the right consistency, and this art can only ie perfectiy acquired
by actuail practice around the battery and plates. Alter the plate ias been thoroughly
cleaned, qluicksilver ii thinty sprinklid over the entire sur ace, through a cloth, and
spread evenly by means or a brush or piece of blanket, and finally the surface gone
over with a sort trom or brush. fron side ta side; this leaves the amalgant remaining
on thle plate with fine ridges parallel ta the screen.

Amng the pl.te devices used in California mills, which may take the place of the
apron.lates. or may follow theni, is a late invention known as the God Aing 4mai.
çae.r/or. It consists ofan iron cylinder, or drum, 6 fi. long and 12X in. in diameter,
dçivided lengthwise into two equal parts, hinged together, and capable of being locked.
Fitting tight inside of the cylinder are two corresponding semi.cylindrical silver plates,
ci with t wa longitudinal tits set radially, at one-third distance apart and about 3 in.
deep. The uiper end of the cylinder is furnished, around the circumference, with
to:>th.;learing. anta which fits a spur wheel with a four ta one transmission, driven by
a t: in. pulley. In the centre of this end is a 3 in. feed opening, through which the
lip is dropped into the revolving cylinder. A trunnion at the lower end tests in a
slaI<e bearing, that permits of fixing the grade ta ie given the cylinder by means of set
screws. The machine inakes forty revolutions pier minute, the pulp requiring about
3" minutes ta pass through the machine belote being discharged. It as run by less
thait V hr.p., and is easily set up. Tire pîulp, whien dropped in tire closedi cylinder, is
cagat by' onc ai tire ribs and raiseS ta tire hrighest point, whien it draps, ta bre again
taken up by the ncxtii, advancing at tre same tine a short distance ahead. The
discharge is through the centre at tie lower end ai tie cylinuder. From t5 ta 2010on

Slie pased through d in a day; or, for a larger.sied machine, from 25 ta 40 tons.
Wheire concentrators are usedl in tire mill, tire sluice.plates thrat follow tire aprons

are usually not over S f. n length and tram 16 ta ao in. wide, with less grade than
the apîron. Tis latter point is reversed in saome ils, andI tire sluice.plates are com.
iuratively steep.

lleiween tire oprons and tire sluice.boxes a drap box is placedi, into whiichr tire
papi from the apons discharges; there is ane to each apron, or one for two adjoining
ane<. Th.ese boxes are r ft. wide and about ta n. deep, with flat or partly sloping
bottoms ; threse latter, generally whre tint box is usea for twa apîrons, tire bottoms
stping trom each end acras trhewidrir of tIe apran, toward a central part wrere tie
mto:îm is evei, and tram whrence it passes by overfow to tie sluice.plates. Threse

sluice.pîlates are in short iengths,. andi are either laid overlapping or screwedl down ta
formt a contmuotus sireet, and are prrepared and treated in rte same manner as tire
ateron. Of late years a useful addition is neing made ta the plates i the for of a
shting.plate, ai the same width as the aprans, and immediately below them. It is
eaiter suspended or on a movaie trame, and is given an end or side.shaking morion
and light grade ; for an enn sake, the morion is imparted hya cau with M in. strake,
an.1 aoo strokes pet mîintîe. Tire correct strokces for threse plates mous he dieterminedi
ai eac~h milliby experimtent. Tireir efficiency was demonstratedi in ane miii, whiere tire
imip passed over to consecutive apronplares, and tren ta the shaking plaie, whiic

accumuttrlated a greater amount ai amalga thian the second aprn.
.4.af a,,, Traps.-To reta i an>' quicksilver or small particles of amalgam ihat

esiape inadvettently while resainag or cleaning the plaes, traps are generalt placedi
bl, the sluce.plates, and are matde ai variouts patterns. Tht general idea as fr the
1lim¡ ta ronp ta the bottam ai a deep vsasel and aw out ator t near the upper eTge; in
so:ne cases, passing over a seesof incline srcihves aicopper platesduring thedeseent.
A niple and very eicien cantrivance for an amagat tr is to suspend a tarow

aocb une en and, attachr tht ppositeenu toaa raol cannect byra pin toan ecceunric,tthr.a;•i. whici receeiue< a genrie sbaking m aoton in the direction of its long aide.
The taitmg arc introdacedt into a stationary' box immediately above, ta whence,
citiern with reshr ater, theo ppasses over the top n a partition i an even shet to
thne specndted box blwn. ire proper motion for ihis lowter intîx mux t ie foind by'
ni- :0menting, for wiuic h ptrpose the etind of o the i aupplies with a stries of holes,
t sihrtin or lenen the strke. The motion shold ire just suilcient ta kep ithe
pulp ot<pendetd like qiuicksand, without spiasing or caking on the bottoma.4"lma/gazan.-Quicksiver is charged by hand into the mortars tr tht
thr,ît, aStatedt intervais, with a smali wooden spoon. AuTomatic quicksilver foth
base been inventecd tirai are wvorked traon the caum.shaft in sncb a manner thrai, atstalintervas a ite cp tion a ratchet wheel, in revolvin, dipa thiekalver ro a
r r as(% sond ros itbthrough atube iota thetr. Tis însures dabsolte du nty;

tf sme esn ffitiey do not lnd mach applicaion ia Califoniba. Retort or new
Uicksiler sihould he used forg'ng as wel as for dressin the plates. It is a goodplan t leep the quickslver used or the porpoa ri ith a weak solution of

cyntînle ai potassium.
Qa nity of Quikri/arr.-To form sim e idea or the amount of m«ecuy necessary

to iniroducedf when handing a ose, thie value o which isot knin, a horn.spoon
teit of a weighte d quantity is made, anTdthe quantiry ni gold decided. Gold alloyed
P an appesiable amount of slver requires a lager addionof qicksilver than does
a Prer godi. One ounce of gold o! averge neness can be amalgamasted with K os.

f îicksilver, buit for a sety margin, an allowance nuat be made, so that a oas. wil
anttr bett; antid witi exremely yi(ro divided gold, a or 3 oas. I the stampi
have a dut a t ns ia ttutei a on t oie t aiu Ile requusatam l i the gali
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contained it. one ton of ore shouldi be divided ito five parts and introdruced at half-
hour intervals. If the.ore be of low grade, the necessary portion may be added every
hour ; as the value increases, the stated intervals for charging should be reduced. The
larger proportion of Califarnia gold ores receive mercury every hal hour.

The skilled millman judges tram the condition of his plates as ta whether he is
charging correctly. le places his finger on the apron-plate, and if the accumulated
amtalgan gives ta a gentle resistance, and has n putty.like feeling, the condition is
about right ; when hard ta move. he nust increase the charge ; or if thin, reduce it.
The harder the amalgamt, the more it assumes a dead.white côlor. The natter of
correct charging of the mercury requires a constant watching, as an this depends the
success of battery amalgamation; hence the ore should be frequently tested with the
horn.spoon.

Aïùalgam retained on the inside battery.plates weighs heavier, for the bulk, than
the apron amnalgam. There is a diversity ot opinion amoang milimen as ta how often
the amnalgam accumulated on the aprons and suices should be removed. Thus it is
foundl in the California milling practices that aprons are scraped as often as twice a day
in some milis, while in athers it is allowed to accumulate fronm ane clean.up day ta the
next, which sometimes means once a month. Personal experliments by the writer,
canducted in various milis, invariably showed a yield af ore amalgam front the more
freqjuent remtovai ofthe accumulations, but as the clean.up of the apron would require
the cessation of crushing, such frequent stoppages would miaterially lessen the output.
To avuid this, as thie upper 8 in. of the apron-plate retains about 75 per cent. of aà
the ainalga n nit, this much of the apron.plate may be made separate fron the rest,
and heid-in place by wooden buttons on the side, so that it can be renoved at any time
while the battery is at work, and an extra plate, provided ftr the purpose, slipped in
its place. Once or twice in the twenty.fo.tr hours it is advisable ta bang up the
stamps, one battery ai a time, and dress.over the surtface of the apron-plate, sprinkling,
if .necessary, a little fresh mercury, atnd brushing it into the adherin- amalgan, aiter
which the amalgam should be evenly spread out again. Titis takes but very few
minutes. Frequently, when dressing a plate, a very fine coating of a brwmnsh or
grayish calor can ie seen adhering ta the surface, which, on the application of the
brush, is easily detached and thoughtlessly washed off. If this b e xamined under the
glass, it will be found ta contain considerable gold, hence should be g1thered carefully
in the gold.pan.

To remove the amalgam from the plates, the stamps are hung up, the battery.
water shut off, and the front of the screen and plates hoscl off to renove any sand
which would scratch the plate. The surface of the plate is softened by the addition of
quicksilver until the amalgîm moves readity. Then, commenicing at the bottom and
._ eking upward, with a piece of rubber, or rubber belting, 4 in. long, with square

gliïs, the amalgam is pushedl aicad ta the upper end of the apron, gathered in a heap,
and transferred ta a pan or bowl by neans of a scoop. The amalgam is taken ta the
clean.up room for furthcr cleansing.

Where the amalgani has been retained oan the plate for any length of time, as
during an entire run, it requires a chisel or cas..knife ta rem ive it thborou.;hly, care
being taken not ta scratch the plate. In scraping a plate it is not advis:,!e to remove
(" skin ") ait the amalgam.: enough should be left to farm a thin coating, when ready
ta commence crushing again.

Ali mills experience more or less loss of quicksilver, partly thiough careless hand-
ling in dressing the plates, but also from the - flouring " of the mercury (breaking up
inta minute globules; after charging in the battery. Tnis ioss is extremely v.ri.ibe in
the different mills, depending on the nature of the ore. high discharge, and low tem-
perature of the battery.water. Ores carrying much talc. black oxide of manganese,
galena, or arsenical pyrites, cause a good deal of flouring of the meccury. A further
cause of loss is thrôugh incomplete retorting, a certain amaunt of nercury bcing re-
tained in the butlion, which is volatilized in the subsequent melting. One half ounce
ta the ton of ore may be taken as near the average loss for California mills, although
in a few cases these figures are doubled.

As the amalgati retained in the battery is less liable ta loss than that portion ad-
hering ta the outside plates, the aim of the millman is ta retain thé largést proportion
inside the scrcens. The coarsenessor the gold has a good deal tu do in this direction,
as well as the splash and height of discharge. In some mills, as high as So per cent.
of the total yield of amalgam wilil ie found in the battery; it is always greatest, with
the samie grade of gold, where the most copper.platesurface is tound inside the battery.
The average proportion of amnalgam retaned in this country may be stated as two-
thirds in the battery as against one.third on the (outside) plates, depending, of course,
où the character of the g.old in each district.

As the proper condition of the mercury is a matter of importance to the millman,
it is well to become familiar with its different phases. l'are nercury is lbright, quick,
andt does not change its appearance on exposure ta the air at ordinary temperature,
but evaporates slightly. As the temperature decreases it becomes stiffer, and at low
temperature assumes a more leaden appearance: in raising the temperature it becomes
more liquid. At 6d' Fabr..it emits vapor sufficient ta discolor a bright piece of gold
when suspended over it in a ciosed vessel. lare mercury, if.droppe<l into a porcelain
dish or on a table, will form into spierical globules, whereas the impure metal lweaks
into ear.shaped draps, and if ver a impure, the particles drag'a tait when moved. If
contamning lead, a skin of metal will remain on tie fingernails *iben passing the hand
througb the surface. The introduction of grease or unctuous'subsances, like clay and
talc, incline the metal ta separate into extremely fine globules--aouring. Quaiclsilver
ii attacked by hcated concentrated stdphuric acid, but is not affected by it whest
diluied. Muriatic acid likewise dots not affect it. Nitric acid attacki il and forns
nitrate of mtecury, a white compound. Quicksilver that has been uséd in gold.milling
dissolves and retains a certain amount of gold, which remains with ir even after re-
torting. If quicksilver of this description ie left for months undituirbed in a cold
place and then carefully poured or saphined oi, a network of fine; needle.shaped
crystals of amtlgutm will be fo.und in the bottoin of the vessel, derived from this gold
helid in solution.

Saimm AM.*ata.-As «xdium amalgam is frequently added ta the quicksilver by
millcien, the following method of preparing it~is given,: Dissolve small, dry chips of
clean sodium. fresoly cut from a stock, in pure, dry mercury, gently heated in a fOask
or porcelain dish; add it piece by piece until the imass bas attaned the consistency of
soft putty, which should always be kept dry a'nd weil bttled, as it léteriorates rapidly
in the air. This preparation is added ta the mercury when lressing the plates; and to
know when the proper amount has been added, di a bihtenecd nail into the quick-
siver, which will adhere slightly ta the edges of the naai if the amount ie correct ;
whereas, if it becomes entirely coated, too mach bas been stied, and more quicksilver
mus ie added ; on the other hand, if there ie no sigus of adbesio, mire sodium
amalgam must ie added.

N rly ail commercial mercury needs cieaning. The handiest way is to digest
with dilate nitric acid for twenty.four hourg, taking one part of acid ta tihree of water.
l einrting fout quicksilver ta purify il, th retor shoAlt ony lie half filed and tie
quicksilver covered dith a layer of qucklime or charcoal pawder. Tht heating sbould
ten be doue mer gradually, the mort not beitg brought to a full tred heat.

C"¢ning Up-Wfen rea.ly tc, clan up a mortar, the feed of ore is shut of; and
the speed of the stamps reduced until as much of the sand, etc., as possible bas bema
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discharged and iron strikes cn iron. The battery' water is tien Nhut off, the self.feeder
pusled back, hie staîtmps humng up, tlie spliashli-tard or canvas remsoved fronm in front of
tht scrCen, andI the face of the latter washed off with the huse. The aprons and plates
are then scraped, and the aprons, if fixed, coî,:red with plaks near the imortar, to
protect fitent while working aroiund the iurtar. The keys ltat hold the screen in
place are wvitldrawn ainid the screen-frame loosened and slighty raised, permuitting the
water that is still retained! in the umurtar to gradually run out ; a too sudden raising of
the screen.frame from the chock.bock would cause the water to escape in a body and
possibly wash amalgam fron the plates. After raising the screen out of the grooves,
the chock block ant inside plates are renoved and ail of then carefully washed over
the apron, scraped and set tu lne side or renoved tu the dean-up ronm for treatment.
The sand mixed with ore on and around the dcis is taken out ly trowels ant passeld
throuîgh somte ther motrtar, or retained tu place aroundi the dies when returned to tie
mortar. The dies are broken out of their Leds with the help of chisels and crowbmars ;
wlen the centre or end lie has been successfuily wurked loose, tise renaining ones are
casily' taken ont, washed, exaimined for any adhering analgan (which is scraped off),
and placed on thie floor, in the same order tisey) occupied in the battery, ready to be
replaced. The renainder of the material in the uortar is then easily reîmoved, and
placetd in the clean-up barrel ; in smsall mills it is panned in a watcr-&so provided for
tie pturpose in the clean-up roon. In thie revolving clcan.up barrel, pieces of quartz
or old iion, with an aiditional amount of quicksilver, are added, and the barrel is half
filled with water, wihere it is left revohing for a couple of hours. As ail battery sands
contain siore or less nails and chips of iron and steel, these are renuved by a magnet
while panling out. The clean-up barrel is discharged througlh a manhole into a
bucket placeti over a rified sluice. The bulk of the quicksilver and amalgan is re.
tained in the bucket and tie overtlow passes into lie sluice.

After all the sand, etc., has been renoved from the battery, the inside is wasled
ou, and any aimalgamn founsd adhering to the sides or linings Î! carefully scraped off
witlh a case-knife and placed with tie rest of tie amalgai for further cleaning. A ied
of dry tailings-sand is then spread over the bottom pf the mortar, and the <dies repltaced
e.aet/y as they were before. The tappets are then set, plates and screens put in, the
feeder replacetd, water turned on and tlie battery once more started.

-The operation of cleaning.upi tise batteries is performted usually once or twice a
ionth, anti in '.ome misills once a weck, ai which time tappets are re-set ani any neces.
sary repsairs made; also, any shoes that are too thin or broken are knockcd from Ile
boss and new ones substituted. As one new shoe in a battery of old ones causes
irregtlar w orking, it is best to replace ail the sites ai the sanie time, and if an. of
themt are not worn down thin enough to discard, they may be set aside and uset to
replace a iroken one ai somne future tinse. The sane thing holds gooi wiith the dlies,
for if tihey arc of uneven height they interfere with thle regularity ot "splash," asi the
higier dlie will be pounding iton, while the remainder have stiil a sufficient cushion of
quartz.

Tie analgan obtainei fron a clean.up is washed in snsall batches in the gold-
pan, tu free it fr-it ait sand, fine iron,or sulphurets, and then.stirred up with an excess
of mrcury in a wedgewood mortar, bringing aIl impurities to the surface ; this dross
is skimmsed off and collected for further cleaning. The superifluous quicksiver is
squeezed through a straining cloth or closely.woven drilling, or ihrough buckskin, and
tie resulting balls of amsalgams retortei. This squeezing is best donc b>y hand. After
first thnroughly uetting the cloth or skin, it is laid loosely over a cup or bowl, and a
convenient anbount of analgamn poured in the centre, enough to make, when sqteezed,
a ball of o to 30 ozs. The ends of the cloth are then gathered tightly together, and
commencing near the ends, il is twisted until the analgan is comîpressei to a hard
bail, tie strained quicksilver dropping into a pan of water beneath. It is not gootd
practice to s<pteeze lie balls too dry, as the last quicksiilver exprsessed is heavily satur.
ated with gold.

In large mills the, retorting is donc in pans placedl in an iron cylindrical retort
built into a furnace, whbere the dlame passes under and around il. But in the nmajorty
of cases in California they use the cup.shaped iron retorl. These are made mn different
sitc, nunbered frons t 10 7 ; No. t contaminng z50 ozs., and No. 7, 2,ooo as. They
are made of cast-iron, witlh flat or half.spherical lids, ishich are secured to tie relrit
by clanps and wediges or ihuib-scrcws, thle flanges being ground together. From a
vent-hole in the caver a curved condensing pipe, securely screwed in, extends several
feet. The retort is placetd in a ring standart, or suspenetid when retorting, and should
always have a snace of about 6 in. beneath it. In preparing to retort, the inside is
well rubbed with chalk and the ball- of amalgans broken up and dropped in loosely ;
not pîressed diown into a solid cake, as is soenitimes the practice, as that retards the
operation. The flanges of the retort and lit! are then luted together with a thin paste
of flour and water or sifted wo'od ashes and water (lie former is preferable), and
securely fastencti. The extended end of the condensing pipe is placed in a tessel with
water, and as this pipe must be kept cool, fresh water is kepst passing over il during
the entire operation. The retrt should nc.cr Ite filled Io its full capacay, to avoid
danger -f an e.xplosion througs teic analgam swelling and closing the vent. At first a
light ire shouId le started attie top, and the heat gradually increasetd until drops of
quicksilver issue fros the end of the condcnsing pipc. The retort shou.ld then lie kept
ai a rcdti heat tntil nu more quicksilter is seen tu issue from the pipe, when the ten-
perature .Jhoild be raisei to a brightI "cherry heat " for a short time. The retort
should be kept covered by the file during the whole operation. If during the retorting
the condensing pipe should suck water, il should be raised mssomentarily out of the
water to permit of the latter flowing out. A better arrangemsent, and onc that obsviates
this difliculty, is to attach firmly to the end of tie pipe, a rubler or canvass bag in the
water, whici will distend itself assoon as tie ercury commences tn flow, and collapse
Ahen tise distillation ceases. When tie operation is completed, which usually occupies
about tuo hours, if the amount be not very large, the quicksilvcr is rensved and the
retoit taken from the fire and allowed to cool: tise lid is removed and the retart
turnetd over a dry gold ian. If the gold adheres to tie rctort, a few taps with
hie iammer on the bottom or the heli of a lottg.hmanled chiscl will relcase it. Well.
clcancd and retortetd amalgam should show a good yellow color. If Iblack spots hie
seen il ix proof that the cleaning was not ihoroughly done, and a pale.whitish color
shows tiat il still contains quicksiiver. Care should ie observed, when removing the
litd of the rctort, to avoid inhaling an' fumes retaincd therein. Ail retorted amaigam
should be msehîei and run into a bar, before shipping, as it saves losses incurred b'y
atîrasion wihere tie distance is great te tiet shipping point. Tie nelting is pscrfornted
in a black-Ieaid cricitle, which, when new, nsust first be dried and anneaied by placing
the invertd cruciblcand lid in tihe furnacewith a slow ire, wshi:h is graduaily incycased
ùntilshe crucilie is red hot. When rcalv to conmencemselting. tihe crucible is placed
on a fmcithick in the furinace, after introd'ucing hie retorted bullion, in not too large
picces, with borac, and coveredi with the lid, adding, if necessary', more of tie bullion
as the imietal sulsiles. A fîer al is inelited dlown, tise sing is skimmed off carefully from
the top of tise nietal, which sh, utd show a Ibright surface. i is tihen teady for pouring.
Should lthe surface no appear bright, but show a scum on itop, some lumps of borax
muisi be atld, the crucibie again coveredl and heated, when tise scum will lie stagged
and skissmiel as before, wlien il is rcady to lie otrcd into a mould. Shotd the
second addition of borax fail to prioducc a biright strface, a very little nitre msay be
addei witih the boran. itefure using the sould it sihould 1c wanetd and smoked on

tie inside by holding over the flaieof a lampli) or over a ditis with burning rosin. The
metal in the pot should bie stirred before pouring ; the stirrer, an iron rod, msust be
heated biefore introducing it. The bar, when solid, is turneci out of the msould, and
any adheritng slag is hammeretd off; it can then ble dipped into water to thoroughty
cool it, dried, and weigiedi. Two smsiail chips should then lie taken-one from ais
upîper corner, the other front the diagonally opposite lower cornier-to l'e assayed.

ASSAVING AND) SAMP'tING.

Although at present must California nills have their own assayers to test lie ore
and thle tailhngs, tie timie was not so very remote when it was not considered requtisite
to do any assaying. The expert millmsan could tell (?) bl hurn.spoon test how mouchl
his tre would mnill to tie ton i ant if a ottrn.spoon test of the taitings showed nn aimai.
gai, ie confitiently asserted that ait was being saved. It was lecitieily a case where
" ignorance was tbliss." No gold millitig cans lie carried an undierstatinisgly withott
light being thrown on the di ferent results achieved, and whIich can only bse givetn by
careful satmpling and assaying. It is not sufficient tu know that a certain toss bas been
sustained. It sbould ie accompanied by a knowledge in what particular part tIf the
operation the loss has Ieen incurred, te enale the aperator tu remedy tihe evil ; hence
tise necessity of constant saimlting and assaying. En sote cases the loss will lie found
entirely in the coarse satndis, indicating that tie screens are not tine enough ; again,
the loss nay be entirely through sliming of the (re, or the missmig percentages of gold
will be foutnid mostly in the sulphurets. The assay test alone, etY correctsamp/in,
furnishes the knowledge.

Sanpling.-Saniples should be taken regularly of tihe ore as il cornes to the milt,
as well as of the tailings as they pass off, for without the knowledge dervet fron these
two operations there is no0 means of controlling the work.

Ore, as it arrives at the milt, is saimpled by taking a stated aimount (shovelful)
fron each ore.car or waggon, and throwing the samsples together in a pile on a clean.
swept floor or into a smait bin. The pile shouti be shovelled over, after breaking the
pieces tu the size of macadan ; or if thie pile be too large, cut through it ai right anglet,
throwing the rock front the trench thus male in a pile by itself. This should lie
crushed or broken tu a nearly uniforni size, mixed by shovelling, and made into a low
truncated cone, which is divided inte four eulial parts by msaking a cross on the surface
and throwing out two diagonal quarters, which are again reduced in sire, made into a
second similar cone, and treated as before. This quartering and crushing is continuedi
until a half.pound sansple is obtained for lire assay. Great care must tbe observei
when reoving tshe different quarters to sec that all the fine dust isswept up and added
to th. pile eaci time, as otherwise very defective results wdll be obtaincd. The rest of
the ore is returneid t the main ore.bin. Samples taken in this way from the aprons
of the self'feeders are likely te give a more correct average, having been crushed, and
the coasse and fine duly mixed. Samples should be taken ai regular iniervals fror
the pulp witA the twater that has passed over all the plates, and also front the concer
trators.

Taiiings samptes shoulde taken ai stated intervals by passing a vessel across lhe
entire width of the discharge, where they leave the mill, without permitting any lo.
flow over, and gathering ai each interval an even amount. This is allowed te settle
in a bucket and the clear water then poured off carefully or drawn off with a siphon,
The residue is dried and thoroughly mixed, and several packages of 5,000 to io,oco
grains each weighed out. n same mils tailings sampies are obtained automatically,
using their current as the motive power for the sapler, which works by intermittently
derlectin a upout through the tailings where they fally drop from the siuices, obtain.
ing mise sanmpie acrots tise entire section ef tihe carrent.

To ascertain the aount of slimes in the tailings sampie, put o of the packages
i a backet, adt water, antd stir it. After settling two or three minute , pour off the
m.iy water into a separate vessel ; repeat this operation until the water comes off
clear; add a little powdtere alum in tise vessei conaining tise mudy water, ani wsen
tise msud has all settiedi, dlraw off tise top water carefuiliy andi evaporate tise remainder.
Dry tise weashedi santis of tise samsple, antd pass thsroughs different sîzedi scrcens, weigh-.
ing the .ifferent amount, as they have assed, ant assay' each se; this will thow
where tie greatest loss is sustained.

Te ascertain where the lots in sulphurets occurs, it is sufficient to pass one et te
coaoo grain samples through a 6o.mesh sire screent weigh tiat which passes

througis and that whics remains on the screen.and pan eut each lot carefully be itself,
frot ane pan bte anothser, as long as sulphrets can 'e recovered; then weigh ach
batch of suiphurets sep."rately.

The use of to,ooo grains is recommendedh, as every too grains is t lier cent., and
each grain is - of 1 per cent.; it is also a convenient size for obtaining accurate re-
sults. ly using pulp samples instead of tailings, she anount of sniphurets in the ire
may be ascertaned.

If the sulphurets asay $75 per ton, and the quantity per ton is 1:7 pier cent., fite
value of thz. sulphurets in one ton of ore is found b' multiplying $75 by 0.017, which
would be $t.27 per ton. If the loss of sulphurets in the tailings is st grains out of site
o,ooo grains sample, and the value of the sulphurets is $75 per ton, thmen iiuihiply

$75 by o.oos1, aptithe value of sulphurets ir. the tatings is fount tu be $0.0825 1S!4
cents) tier ton of taiings.

M3ILL ASsAcS.

.. naleanation (Free-Go/d) Assay. -Take two pounds (being exactly one thou.
sandth part of a ton) of are, crush in an iron misortar, and pass through a No. 6o sie% ;
remove the gold and other metallic substances left on the sieve, and place in a smali
porcelain dish containing a little dilute nitric acid, lo remove any adhering crusts of
oxide of iron, etc., which might prevent amalgamation ; these residues arc theni care-
fully washed and thrown into the sifiti ore, which is then placed] in a wecigewood.
ware mortar and mixetd with enough warm water to make a stilf paste To an ounce
Troy (480 grain%) of new, clean mercury, free from .o/d, add a piece of clean sothum
about the size ,f a pea. The mercury thus highly charged with soditim is then thrown
into the mortar containing the sample, and tie mass ground constantly> for an inur,
when amaigamation should be quite complete. The mass is then transferred tua gobl.
pan ani carefu//y washed ove: anothen pan or tub, in which the tailings arc catiglit,
and re.washed to saie anything that may have escape. The mercury is collecteI and
transferred te a smaltiis; if i le much fioured and refuse to run into globules. stir
it with a smalt piece of sodium held in the end et a glass tube, which will cause il to
run togethen. Tie meneury is then washed careful in clear water and dried with
slotting paper It is then :e.weighed, and if tise or exceeds 5 pet cens .tse anay
must be rejected and a new 0ne made. The mercury is next transferred to a stall
anncaling-cup or crucible, which has been carefully blîack•leaded inside, covered uith
a porcelain or clay cover, and volatilized with a gentle heat. Whcn ait the mercury
hat been volatilized, abnut So grains of assay letad are itrown into the ctucible and
melted, giving il a rotary motion while in a moilten state. It is then removed, cetîlledi,
and the " button" *cighed. It may lie assur.ed without sensible error that the mer-
cury lost in the operation carried the same proportion of gold as is containcdi in ime
nercury recov'ced hence the gold contents of the ore will be found biy multiplying
the we:ght of the " button " ohtained by theweight ofthe original quantityof mercumy
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and dividing the product by the difference between the weight of the mercury recovered
and the " button." This figure, multiplied by i,ooo, gives the weight, in grains, of
the free gold and silver per ton of ore, which, for all practical purposes, may be as-
sumed to be all gold. Should, however, greater accuracv be desired, hammer the
" button " flat and thin, and dissolve the silver froni it with nitric acid, and weigh the
gold. The difference in weight represents the silver.

Panning Assay.-Take 2 lbs. of ore, crush, and pass through a No. 40 sieve ; any
gold in the residue left on the sieve being set aside. The sample is then carefully
panned, and the tailings re-panned, to make sure nothing is lost. This operation will
show at once whether the ore is rich in sulphurets or not, and the nature of them.
The visible gold should be panned as free as possible from all the salphurets, taking
care that none is lost. The pan ahd its contents, together with the residue left on the
sieve, are dried by holding over a tire ; the contents are brushed into a cone of lead-
foil, rolled up, melted and cupelled. The " button " is weighed, and the free gold
determined by niultiplying its weight by 1,ooo.

The tailings produced in the panning operations should be panned over several
times to collect all the sulphurets, which should then be dried, weighed, and their
percentage in the ore determined.

Another method consists in not separating the free gold from the sulphurets, but
in treating theni both together by fire-assay, and determining the total value of the
gold present in them. The operations, as far as described, are all that can be properly
considered as coming under the term of battery amalgamation as practiced in Cali-
fornia, if we except the use of the riffle and blanket sluices ; these are placed below
all the plates, and receive a very spasmodic attention in the majority of mills.
Blankets are laid in strips, about 16 in. wide and about 6 ft. long, overlapping each
other in double sets of sluices, set on a grade of about 4' in. to the foot, washed in a
separate water-box. The material thus obtained, with the contents of the riffles, is
deprived of its valuable contents by the aid of arrastras, pans, or Chili mills. But
few blanket-sluices are found to-day in California mills.

On the practical development of the Plattner chlorination process, by Mr.
Deetken, in the "sixties," it was denonstrated that many of the low-grade quartz
veins carried enough gold in their sulphurets to make their working profitable, causing
attention to be directed to the concentration of these ores by mechanical contrivances.
From the constant and successful use of the gold-pan the mechanical application of a
similar motion was sought, resulting in the use of the Hendy and similar concentrating
machines.

The lendy concentrator consists briefly of a shallow iron pan with an annular
groove on the outer edge and a waste discharge in the center. It is supported on a
central upright shaft passing through the center of the pan, on which revolves, above
the pan, a central bowl to receive the pulp, having two tubular arms extending close
to the outer edge of the pan ; these uniformly discharge the pulp at right angles from
their axis. At a point on its circumference the pan is attached to a crank-shaft, mak-
ing about 220 revolutions per minute. The sulphurets and small balls of amalgam
gather in the groove at the outer edge, from whence they are drawn through a gate,
which is regulated to be automatic in its discharge. This gate is not opened until the
groove is pretty well filled with sulphurets. Two of these machines, driven by one
shaft, are required for a five-stamp battery. The machine needs constant attention ;
one man can attend to twelve machines on a shift. They have been mostly displaced
by the endless-belt machines which have developed from the endless blanket and
shaking-table.

In 1867 the first patents for the revolving belt were issued.* This was the com-
mencement of the belt concentrators, of which at present the Frue, Triumph, Wood-
bury, Tulloch, Embrey and Johnston are representatives. To produce the best results
on these machines, all the stuff should be sized.

The Frue Vanner, which has the largest representation in California gold mills,
has been frequently described.† It has a side shake of t in., with from 18o to 200
strokes per minute, the belt traveling upward on an incline from 3 to 12 ft. per minute.
The belt is made in two sizes, 4 ft. and ( ft. wide, and in the latest patterns as made
at the Union Iron Works, San Francisco, has practical arrangements for easily chang-
ing the slope at the upper end. The frames of these modern styles are made of iron
instead of wood. The pulp is discharged very evenly over the belt from a distributor
near the upper end, just below the point where clear water is discharged in fine jets
across the belt. In placing the machine, attention must be given to the solidity of
the frame, and that a perfect level be obtained across the belt ; further, the pulp and
clear water must be distributed in an even depth of about '4 in. ; the grade and upper
travel depend on the fineness of the pulp, and must be regulated accordingly.

The following guide for a proper condition of the work on the belt is given by
Henry Louis, E.M., F.G.S., etc., in his very useful work, " A llandbook of Gold
Milling," 1894, p. 324 :-" The working conditions should be so adjusted that a small
triangular patch of sand should show at each of the lower corners of the belt. These
sand-corners should not be too large, but must be well marked, and the two should be
of equal size. Should they be unequal the fault will be found to he either in that the
belt is not accurately level across, that the distributor is not doing its work properly,
or that soie of the working parts have not been properly tightened up, so that there
are other motions than normal ones communicated to the belt. Too large a corner of
sand shows that the pulp is too thick, while absence of any corner indicates that it
carries too much water."

Two of the 4 ft. belt vanners, or one of the 6 ft., handle the pulp from a five-
stamp battery. The anount of clear water required to be added is about J cub. ft.
per minute ; the vanner requires 3/½ h.p.

The Triumph differs from the Frue, principally, in that it has an end shake of
t in.. and slightly quicker stroke (230 per minute), the belt making a forward move-
ment of 3 to 4 ft. per minute. - It receives the pulp in a bowl containing quicksilver
before reaching the distributor, which is all kept in agitation by revolving stirrers.

The Woodhury is similar to the Triumph in extent and number of motions, but
<divides the belt into seven longtitudinal partitions ; an increased output being claimed
for this construction.

The Tu/loch gives a rocking motion fron; a fulcrunm on the floor, making 14o
shakes of )is in. per minute, using either canvas or rubber belt. This machine, it is

*From the records of the United States Patent Office.
No. 61,426, January 22, r867. T. D. & W. A. Hedger, Meadow Lake, California. " Revolv-

ing sluice for saving metals."
* * * " The endless apron is made of fabric sufficiently coarse to retain the heavier particles

which it receives from the feed spout, beneath which issues a stream of water." * * *
Claim 3. * * * " Separating the ore by passing the valuable portion up the incline and the

debris down to the foot, as waste matter, as described. ' * *
No. 66,409, July 9, 1867. George Johnston and Edwin G. Smith, Auburn, California, " Amalga-

mator and Concentrator."
* * * " The pulverized ore or tailings passes to an en lles traveling and shaking canvas belt,

which ascends against a stream, carrving the heavier particles to be discharged into a box, while the
lighter ones are carried off." * * *

Claim i. The revolving belt or apron. with its raised edges, having a shaking or rocking motion
from side to side, substantially as usedfor the purpose herein described.

No. 239,091, March 22, 88î. ,Judson J. Embrey, Fredericksburg, Va., -Ore Concentrator."

tSee 6th Report of State Mineralogist, p. 92, article on Concentration, by l.J. N. Adams, E.M. ;
and 8th Report, p 718, " Milling of Gold Ores," by J. H. Hammond, E.M.

claimed, saves a somewhat larger amount of the finer and richer grade of the sulphur-
ets as compared with the former types.

The Embrev is similar to the Frue, but with end shake.
Thejohnston, with improvements, and the latest of the belt concentrators placed

on the narket, claims many points of advantage. It is suspended from four non-
parallel hangers capable of adjustment, by which the angle of oscillation can be
changed as required, preventing the accumulation of sand at the edgés, such as occurs
with the horizontal side-shake machines, or the piling of the sands in the center of the
belt, that occurs with the rocking motion. The motion imparted to this belt resembles
more nearly that of the batea than that of any of the other concentrators. The belt is
made of No 6 duck, oiled and painted, but a rubber belt can be used at one-third the
cost of those with molded edges, which are short-lived. Small, hollow, brass, side-
rollers on the shaking-frame, form the raised edges by curving the flat belt slightly
upwards. The pulo is delivered from five slots running parallel with the belt frames,
4 in. wide and 16 in. long, leaving 1o in. spaces, into which the pulp is thrown

when it strikes the belt. Here the separation at once takes place; the sulphurets
settline on the belt are carried by it up to the clear water, while the sands are carried
down the belt. In neither case are the sands or sulphurets obstructed by the falling
water and sands, as in other machines where the pulp is discharged across the belt.
The clear water at the head of the table, instead of being discharged from a stationary
box to the moving table, is discharged from a distributor, which is attached to and
moves with the table, thus stripping the belr of the smallest possible portion of
sulphurets. Two widths of belt, 54 in. and 72 in., are used, which are given a grade
of - to ¼ in. to the foot, making about 118 side-shakes per minute. One machine
handles the pulp from a five-stamp battery.

Another vanner, soon to be placed before the mining public, consists of the es-
sential features of the vanner, but carries a rubber belt with depressions ail over it,
2 in. in diimeter and '1 in. deep, shaped after the batea, while the entire belt receives
a motion corresponding to that given to a batea.

As the motion and grade given to any of these machines can only be correct for a
certain size of grain in the pulp, it would be advisable to introduce some method of
sizing the pulp previous to bringing it on the concentrators, and feeding the sized
material to different machines. The fimer the screen that has been used in the battery,
however, the less does the lack of sizing affect the product from the concentrators.
The concentrators should always, where possible, be attached to power independent
from the stamps, and be placed on a floor below the aprons, and in a position to per-
mit the attendant to pass ail around and to conveniently transport the concentrated
stuff to the covered drying floor, which should be made with a slight incline, prefer-
ably of concrete, and exposed to the sunlight.

Canvas P/atforms or 7ab/es-Investigation proving that the slimes passing off
with the waste from the mill and concentrators still carried an appreciable amount of
precious metal, millmen during the last lew years have extended their operations, and
re-treat the hitherto escaping slimîîes. This is done by conveying ail the waste material
from the mill, through sluices, to canvas platforms having the following general
features.

A platform is huilt of clear, seasoned, and planed, Ir4 in. planking, on a solid,
level foundation, and given a grade of about 34 in. to the foot, over which No. 6 can-
vas is stretched smooth, longitudinally, though sometimes crosswise, with a 2 in.
overlap. Particular attention must he paid that the canvas is stretched smoothly and
evenly and that no crack oþens between the planks constituting lie platfounsm. The
length and width of the platform required, depends on the amount of pulp to be
handled ; overcrowding must be avoided. The platform is divided longitudinally into
sections corresponding to the width of the canvas, which iS 22 in. ; the partition is
made of wooden strips, 2 in. wide and ý2 in. high, covering i in. on the edge of two
adjoining pieces of canvas. Running along the head of the plat form are two sluices,
one placed above the other ; one containing clear water, the other pulp from the mill,
both furnished with 3' in. to in. plug-holes over each section. Below the lower
edge of the platformn are two sluices placed side by side, the inside one to convey the
waste, the outer one for the concentrates (sweepings) from the platform. When ready
for operation, the plugs are withdrawn, and both pulp and clear water commingled
flow down in an even current and are discharged through the bottom waste sluice.
After one hour or less, the plug is inserted in the pulp-box over the first section, and
the clear water permitted to run for a few minutes longer, during which time quartz
sand may be observed passing off the canvas, leaving a dark, partly metallic appear-
ing sediment on the canvas. A tray or board is then placed over the waste sluice, con-
necting the lower edge of the section with the outside sluice, and the sediment is re-
moved from the canvas, either by sweeping or with the aid of a hose with a flattened
nozzle, to be worked later by chlorination or cyanide process.

The foliawing is a description of an improved canvas plant crected and operated
in Amador County, by the patentee, Nr. Gates. In this case, the pulp and waste
water are conducted from the mill in a fiume to the plant, and there divided into two
equal streams by the insertion of an adjustable division plate in the fiume. The div-
ided pulp passes into boxes 4 ft. long and i ft. wide, and having steel screen bottoms
with j and 

1
J in. perfor 'tions, set on a reversed grade of 6 in. to the box. The object

of these screens is to prevent any chips, leaves, lint, or foreign substance from passing
into the sizing-box beneath, which consists of a wooden V-shaped trough, 6 ft. long,
15 in. broad at the to) and 2 in. in the bottom, constructed of 1'% in. boards. A
piece -)f canvas is tacked on the bottom for packing ; underneath is nailed a piece of
scantiling 4 x 6 in., at one end of which, reaching within 2 in. of the end of the box
proper, a slot, 14 in. long and 2 in. broad, is cut ; here a flattened, galvanized-iron
funnel, ending in a 2 in. pipe, is attached. The pulp falls through the screen with
some force and is considerably agitated in the separator-box. Naturally the coarser
and heavier particles have a tendency to settle toward the bottom. Were the outlet
there large enough, ail the pulp would pass down and out. [ts size of 2 in. causes the
box to fill to the height of a sluice-box in the end, through which the finer pulp flows
to the canvas-tables. To facilitate the separation, a device is placed in the lower end,
consisting of an iron pipe, 12 in. inside diameter, connected with the main pipe above
the screen, and divided into two sections, which are connected by rubber hose for
ready detachmtent. The lower 6 in. of the iron pipe has small perforations, through
which clear water is ejected. causing an agitation of the pulp. The end of the pipe is
stopped with a wooden plug, easily removed. The agitation at the end of the pipe
causes the fine material to be carried upward and into the sluice at the end of the
separator-box. Only coarse sand passes through the bottonm pipe, and on examining
this wth a magnifying glass, very few particles of sulphurets are discernible. This
separator works well, and disposes of a lot of coarse, valueless niaterial that would
otherwise interfere with the subsequent working of the slimes on the canvas platforms.
The fine pulp flowing from the top of the separator is conducted in a sluice to a broad,
flat box, in which the stream is divided by partitions into ten separate currents, each
terminating over a canvas-table, ten in a row. ' The pulp goes over a spreader made
of strips of galvanized iron, 3/ in. in height, radiating from a common center to the
farthest side of the table, which is 12 ft. wide. These strips are nailed to an inclined
board extending across the canvas-table, having an iron strip, i in. high, fastened to
the lower end, perforated or notched, with indentations A in. deep and t in. long,
affording a perfect distribution. Twenty tables are arranged in two rows of ten each,
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covered with canvas laid crosswise and overlapping about 2 in. Tlhese tables have a
grade of 1- inu. to the foot, are 13 ft. long and 12 fi. wide. Alter receiving the flow
or an hour, it is shut off front tie table and a dow of cleiar water turned on, which in

a few minutes washes away the sand, when it is also stopped ; tben witl a hose end.
ing it a flat ncnle, the accuntulated sulphutets are washei from the canvas into a
trough below, extending along the base of the entire series. In order to secure suf.
ficient fall for titis siuice, Cach succeeding table is set 4 in. lower than its predecessor,
giving 40 i. fall un 125 ft. of shiice length. Two extra tables are arranged, one at the
end of aci row, to take up the surplus low during the time une of the tables is shut
off, to avoid overloading, as cach table alrcady carries the proper amount of pul1 .
The effectiveness ci the canvas-tables dlepends on mantaining an even flow of pu p
during a given time ; it will not do to overload then. Al the pulp that leaves t e
table is zonsiderel waste, and is collected in a thtme, to be used a short distance off as
powvr on an overshot wheel, by means of which the patentee ins avanner of his own
mnvention. This waste water is caughlt ip again and used on a second wheel, which
also rus a vanner. The sulphurets washed from the tables flow through a sluice to a
box outside the buibling, 12 ft. lonC, 2 ft. wide, and 12 in. deep, with a cross-piece
2 ft. fron its upper end, reaching within 2 in. of the top of the box ; in this upper
section the coarser grade of the material is retained, while the finer flows over the
weir. rite t wo grades are shoveled out separately and placed in separate V.shaped
boxes, over wich are perforated iron pipes, fron which small streams of water trickle,
gradually carrying the pulp) down and passing il thrugh sluices onto the spreaders of
separate vanners. These two machines work with different motions, doing excellent
work on titis impalpably fine stuff. The slimes flowing front the washing.boxes be.
neathi thesc vanniers are conducted, with tire overflow ot the two compartmient boxes
above referred to, to two other canvas-tables, below which they are allowed ta escape
as waste : not that they have given up aIl the precious metal irey carried, but because
the point is reached where il is More economical tu lose the remnant than to attempt
ta save it.

As-the slimres from most of the canvas plants, as usually operated (especially
where the ore crushed carries a heavy percentage of sulphurets, or has been stamiped
with a ligh dircharge), are still valuable in gold, tkey can bc conveyed ta so-called
slime.settlers, or tanks. These tanks, for there are generally sceeral, are placed be.
low the canvai platforus, and are about 2 ft. deCp, 2 ft. wide, and 12 ta 20 ft. long;
they are divided into sections of 2 ft. square, by 2 in. plank set on edge, extending
alernately front cach side, leaving an opening 4 mn. wide and 2 ft. deep, causing tihe
slime water to take a serpentine course in passing through. The tanks stand level,
and the slimes, in settling, form their own grade as they enter at one end of the tank,
and passing through the successive sections, issue at a diagonally opposite point only
slightly clouded. These tanks require cleaning only at long intervals.

Up ta the present tinte, the concentrares in tire California mills have been gener-
ally handled by the chlorination process, tu free then front their gold, but within the
last year several plants are successfully working them by the cyanide process.

The iendency in the construction of milîs ai the present day is to a substitution of
steel for iron, where possible, and to an increase in the weight of the stamps.

A greater application of grinding and amalgamating machines, in place of or suit.
sidiary to the stamp.mill, is also noticeable, the mrost popular of which will be shortly
described.

For a more thorough appreciation and knowledge of the work done hy mills,
records should be kept, by the amalgarmator, of aIl transactions connected with mlII
work, showing every item, loss of tite, consumption of mercury, iron, fuel, water,
atmtount of rock treated, etc., in addition ta the records kept in the assay oft:ce. This
is already being dlone to sote extent, but such records should Ie kept in the small
mills as thoroughly as in the large ones.

( To le continued.)

The Treatment of Timber for Use in Mines.

lly RotîscT MaRTIX..

The treatrent of pit wood ta render il durable and incombustible, though appar.
ently a small mtatter, is of great imîportance for the safer working of mines, and deserv.
ing of the attention of nining eotineers.

Falls of roofs and sides arc, as is well known, one of the most prolific sources of
accidents in mines, and probably no one wil ie disposed ta deny thiat nny of these
are due to decay or dry rot Jo tire timnbertng. lut in addition ta lass of lifeancd injury
ta person threre is considerable expense at every colliery due ta falîs, such as stoppage
of plant, clearing tire rutish from the roadways, and tire replacing of timberr Syste.
matic propping is good, and ta be insicted upon, but tire propping antI secring of all
main passages with timîber as free as possible fromr decay ts surely better,.

Circular shrafts lend them~elves ta.lining with brick and cemrent, which are of such
an endluring nature that anything cIse is scarcely ever thoughrt of. Rectangular shafts,
so commron n Scotland, are ainsost universally lined with timrber. It is very evident
that this wooden ining should bre sou treated as to preserve it from decay or tire as long
as the colliery is likely to be in use ; the tore so if the sides of the shaft are of soit
materials. Those i charge of old shafts filled with winding cages, pumps constantly
in motion, haulage ropes, pipes, etc., know the difficulty of carrying out thoroughly
the relairs which may be absolutely necessary. The danger to ail concerned froto
decaycd timbter in a shaft nay be very great.

The writer knows a colliery, the plis of which were sunk through 6o ft. of sand,
containing very little water. The barring weas 6 in. thick of good pttch.ptine, and was
water.tigt. The collicry had been in existence for about sixteen years. A portion of
the area of one of the tIso pits was spaced off and used as the upcast shaft for botih.
The ventilation wvas produced by thrce furnaces and the furnace of a steant boiler, ail
situated near the shaft in the varionus coal seams being worked. After a long spell of
wet weathier, one forenoon withotut the least warning, at a dcpth of about 30 ft. from
the surface, the barrîng of the up.cast shaft suddenly gave way throtugh decay ; a large
quantity of sand and water rushed mto the pit, nîd falling down the shaft revcrsed the
air cnrrent. Fortunately the miners were ide on the day of the collapse, nnd the
furnaces were lurning lows, or the consequtences migit have been much more serious.

Underground fires in mnesand firesonthe surfacent tie pit.touth areof frequent
occurrence. Thcse are sudden, destructive, and frequently fatal. Tis is laîgely due
to the use of ordiary tituber Jn the engmne., pump' and lamp.rooms unlergrottund, and
in the erections which are situatedc near the pit-montih on the surface. This titber is
often su dry and sometimes so saturated uith oil and grease, especially the foors, as
ta b e reniy inllammable ; antI an overturncd lamp, a lighited match thrown carlessly
down, or a spark from a rassing locomotive tmay give rise in a few seconds ta an un.
controllable trass of stmoke and flante. It is not uncommon to sec, in the midst of a

1 A paper read before the afining tnstitute of Scottand.

tofty and extensive series of wooden erections nt a pit.mouth, an open fire-lamp or
brazier burning, the asies andi cinders front whiclh falt on an iron plate resting close un
the planls of the staging. It would seetm ta be the correct thintg wherever machinery
is placed, or stationary lights of any sort are fixed underground, and in surface erectitris
at the pit-nouth, that only iron, stone, concrete, or tinmber rendered practically incomn.
bustible shotul ie ctullowed .

A miethod o treatment of timrber known as the Jlenry Aitken tmethod is in use ai
Niddrie collieries. In this process the idea is tt soak the timber in hot or boihng
water containing a strong solution of comnon salt and chloride of ntagnesiuim. The
tiniber treated should be fiee of bark, well scasoned and thoroughly dry. For this
purpose it is kept urder cover for a tite. The props that have been found most suit.
ale are thoqe free cf bark and natural sap. These are mostly shipped front Sween
and front several l'orts in Norway. The ordinary good class of batens and deals
frot Sweden can aiso be treated ta great advantage.

The plant at Niddrie collieries consists of two inalleable iron rectangular boilers
Male of 3.t m. plate, eci 19 ft. long, 4 ft. wide and 3 ft. deet, built into a brick
seating, with a furnace under each, a due along the botton and sidesu, ant a clhimfney.
There being nu waste stean, the boilers are fired with dross coal, and kept as nearily
at the boiling point as possible. The tanks are covered with loose boards. The pro.
portion of common salt to chloride of magnesiun shoulk be as 7 to t, and there nust
always be unnelted sait at the tank-bottom. One tank is emptied and filled daily
with props, crowns, sîeepers, wooden bricks, wedges, ladders and bratîicing. This
gives nearly two days' boiling for each tank. The props, being mostly 6 in. i diam.
eter, require boiling for this lengtli of time, in order that they may be thoroughly
penetrated by the saits. One days' boiling is quite suflicient for 4 in. prop.wood.
Pitch.pine and larch require longer boiling than the softer woods. Each tank holds
about 5a cwts. of aIl kinds of timber. About 15 tons of treated timber can bc pro.
duced per week au a cost of:

£ s. d.
Dross. 2 tons, ai 3s. per ton.................... o 6 o
Salt, tS cwts., at 21s. 6d. per ton.................. O 19 7
Chloride of magnesiumî, 2 cwts., ai 3s. 7,1d. per cwt.. o 9 i
Wages of one man attending........................ o 18 o

Total . ........... 42 12 8

or, say, 3s. 6d. per ton. This adds about ts. 5d. pet zoo lt. to the cost of 6 in. prop-
wood. The royalty charges have ta be added to tris cost. When the timber is
removed fron the boiter it is soit, and not in a condition for immediate use, It is
driecd by being put into a covered shed or stacked in the open air. A few days' ex.
posure brings Jr back to nearly its original strength. When stacked on end, the props
dry more rapidly than when placed horizontally.

The average life of ordinary prop.timber at Niddrie collieries is about ten n.onths,thus involving Irequent and. costly renewals in brake.inclines, return-airways, and
horse-roads. In some parts, where the decay is very rapid, timiber treated as above
described has stood since the latter end of 1893, and i is stili as fresh as when put in.

The temperature of the aii varies front 68 degrees to So degrees Fahr., in sone
parts dry, in others moisi. It is found that hutch.sleepers of home.grown fAr, spruce,and, in fact, every kind of wood subject to decay, used in a pit, is made much more
durable by tis treatment. In the mine passages, saited timber is casily distinguished
from other timber by its damp appearance.

No experience bas been gained at Niddrie as ta the behaviour of salted wood is
case of fire; happily there has been no occasion. As a precaution against fire, if
salted wood were used for lining or fdooring engine.rooms or pit.head erections, being
always damp, it would not catch fire so readily or burn so fiercely as 'ordinary timber
docs.

The cost of the plant is about £oo.

Mit. FISIIER (Newton) asked whether the incidental charges over and above lthe
mechanical process were mncluded in the cost given ? -

MR. %IA)TjN said that the man was nibt fully employed, but his whole wages
were included Jn the cost.

Mi. 1. Il. AT-xtNsoN asked whether nfr. Martin could give threm an iden as to
the noninfilammability of the salted timber.

MI R. MAsRTI% said that the only thing he could refer to was the case of a miner
who hung to a treated post ihis coat and vest, containing his tobacco pipe; they took
fire, ani the whole were burned to asires, scarcely making any impression on the
treated prop on which they were hung.

MtR. DoNAt (Cambuslang) said that il seemed somewhat surprising that one
man wns able to handie all the timber necessary in connection with a large colliery,
and dry it thoroughly at so low a cost.

Mit. MARTIN said that the quantity of limber handled was i3 toits, being tlit
used in the iorsq'roads and return air-ways.

MRc. Foitmc said that the special object was la mtrake mine timber non-inflamn.
mable. Ilitherto it had always been found that such attempts caused it ta becote
brittle, and it did not stand the weight so well as before, while, as regarded lit'
sîcepers, :ie nails would not hold. At Nlessrs. Baird's collieries, ten years ago, they
commenced ta creosote the timber for underground purposes; and as regarded isso
pieces of timber in the return air.course, one of which was so treated and the oier
not, he saw the former a fortnigit ago and il was as perfect as when put in ten yearis
ago. The process had been discontinued, because there was a certain amount of
danger connected with il. No doubt the timber was miade morte liable to take tire
than in its natural condition. Then, when used as crowns, il was found to gel qute
brittle. le asked Mfr. 'Martin if his process had the same effect on the timiber, and
how he dipped il ?

lIf. MAuTtN said that one man did ont secm to have any difficulty in filling tie
tank. They had no complaints fron the miners as regarded the timber, andr did not
observe that it was any more casily broken than other timber. They tested a imiten
7 ft. long, 9 in. by 3 in., for ils breaking strain, and found that 45 cwits. broke it.
They tried a salted one and it broke at 42 cwts. This difference might have been due
ta the timber itself.

MR. WA1soN (Cadzow colliery, Hamilton) said that with hutch.sleepers trea'ed
by hiis process they found the nails corroded easily, but since using galvanized nals
there had been no complaints.

lR. luttsztvs (Blantyre) said that some two years ago they tried tibs system, ulit
unfortunately he was not in a position to say mttuch about it, for they had hiad to renew
the timber before it was donc. They gave up treating the sîcepers because they would
not hold the nails. le must say that in the preparation of the wood he could not do
so much _work as Mr. Martin stated with one man. It took two men, and the' wecre
not diping a quarter of the wood that they were using. le admitted that it wa, a
good i ca, but unfortunately it did not suit Auchinraith colliery, for there the wr«d
was broken ina lew months. At the sanie time there was a piece of timber which had,
heen standing in their return air.course for seven ycars.
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M i. AiTKxN remarked, as to the objection t- the sîeepers not holding nails, that
he never heard before of their not holding.

Ma. McVtY (Cadzow colliery, Hamilton) said that afler using galvanized nails
in the sleepers, they hadl no difliculty as rc.çarded oxidation. With reference to the
cost of sahîing wond, they heatei the tank with exhaust steam, and only used two cages
per day, each containinig about 2a4 tons. Two tîmen did the work. As ta the cost,
they did not reach Mr. Martin's figure. They simply used sait, nnd the cost did not
anmount o td. per cubic foot.

MR. Flt(;USoN (Illairndanm) wrote that the Aitken process hat been in use at
the Lochore and Capledrat collieries for upwartd of six years, and during that time il
had proved a great saving, not only in wages, renewinh' broken timber, but also in the
price or wood used, which is now nearly all foreign timber. The treated woe d had
stootd in the return air.way for six years, and was quite sound. If this wood had not
been treatecd it would have been replaced twice durng the above period, even if il had
been larch. No tree which had been treated had shown the stightest decay during the
six years.

Mt. CAs:.ow (Leven) wrote that the Fife Coal Company began to use the Aitken
process in January, :893, and- hadl continued to do su ever since. The following
experinients have een made with the process :-Two pieces of ordinary Norway fir,
334 in. in diameter andl 3 ft. long, both weighing 1o lbs. before being treated, were
selected. Ont of the pieces was treated by the sait process, and the other was tint.
Afier being treatetd it weighedl 12 lbs. loth were taket, underground and placed in a
return air.course, and after eleven runnths were examined and re.weighed. The un.
treated timber then weighed only 5 ibs , whereas the treatet one weighed 12 ilbs.,
being exactly tbe same weight ai wiien it was put in. They were put back into the
mine, and allowed ta remain eleven months longer, and again weiged, with the result
that the untreated tim! er weighed 6 lbs. and the treated timber weighed î:rg lbs.
They were again replaced in the mine, and after a total exposure of three years they
were examined, and while the treated piece was sound the untreated one was decayed.
Two pieces of similar timber, that is ordinary Norway fir, were tried at the same lime,
but placed in a different pit. The weight of each before treatment was 934 lIbs., and
weight of treated timber was si ibs. After being two years underground, the weight
of the untreated prop was 6 lis. and the weight of the treated prop was 9 ibs. A fter
three years they were examined, and white the treated prop was quite sound the un.
treated prop was decayed. Besides these tests, observations were made on the treated
timber put into nai roads, alongside the other timber not treated, and the treated
timber remained damp and fresh, while the untreated crown.trees were dry and soft on
the outside, showing that c4cay was in progress. The amount of sait that timber will,
absorb depends on the firmness of the wood and its dryness at the time of treatment.
Norway fir absorbs from 15 to 50 per cent. of ils weight, that is, it becomes 15 ta 50
per cent. heavier after treatment, while larch crown.trees absorb only t0 per cent.
The cost is about id. per cubic foot for sait, and %d. for labor, a total cost of about
13ýd. per cubic foot exclusive of royalty.

Experiments on Coal Cutting Machines.

By H. F. BULMAN.*

These experimerts, recently published, are of special interest, as showing the
pwerused by coal cutting machines when under.cuttingcoal, inanumber of instances,
and over a considerable are&.

Mr. Ilaseltine, a chief inspector of mines, made observations on twelve separata
machines in seven collieries situatedi at various points in three of the niost important
coal fields in the State of Ohio, U. S. A. Of the machines five were Jettrey bar
machines, and the other seven were chain machines-four Jeffrey, two "Inde.
pendent," and one "Morgai-Gardner." They were ail driven by electricity, the
tension of current being about 220 volts. Meters were inserted in the circuit near
the machine, and their readings registerecd every fifteen secor.ds whilst the undercutting
was proceeding. The volts and amperes being known, the actual horse power devel.
oped was readily calculated.

The hardest coai cut was at the Congo colliery in l'erry County, and here, ai the
sanie mine, a Jeffrey bar machine, a Jeffrey chain machine, and an Independent châin
machine were ail teited under equal opportunities. The hardness of the coal is ap.
parent from the fact that the knives or cutting chisels had to bc renewed ten or twelve
limes during a shift. The operators manufacture their own knives, the cost of which
lias been estiniated at 234 cents per tont of round coal produced. At this mine a
Jeffrey bar machine was tested whist making ive cuts, each ç fi. 6 in. deep by 2 fr.
8.4 in. wide, equal to an area undercut Cf l4.8 sq. it. The time occupied averaged 4
min 31 se&.' for each cut; the maximum h. p. averaged (on the five Culs) 26.9, the
minimum 17.3 and the average 227.

The Jeffrey chaiin machine was also tested over five culs at 'the sanie mine, each
cut in this case heing 5 ft. 9.6 in. deep by 2 ft. 72 in. wide, equal ta an area undercutof 15 s ft., nearly the same as the former. The time occupied averaged 3 min. 37
sec. e maximum h. . 172, the minimum 123, and the average 14.5.

The Independent chaim machine also made five culs, each 6 it. 2 in. deep by 3 ft.36 in. mide, equal ta 2o.4 sq. ft. Time occupied averaged 3 min. 29 sec. ; maximum
h. p. 22, nmii:mum 14.1, and average 18-r.

Twenty.seven h. p. may theretore bc taken as about the maximum power likely
to be required in undercutting coal by a rotary bar machine; this coal being, as al.
ready stated, of exceptional hardness. The difference in the power required by the
machines is striking, the Jeffrey chain machine doing the sanie work as the bar
nmachine with 8 h. p. less expenditure of power.

Taking the whole of the experinients at the seven collieries, the five bar machines
consumed (on an average over the number of culs made) t8*7 h. p., and the seven
chain machines 14.4 h. p.

The power required to overcome the frictional resistance of the machine (that is
wo start the machine when not cutng coal) averaged, with the bar machines, 6.85 h.p.,
and with the chain machines 4.22 h. p., Ieaving the net average h. p. consumed in
cutting the coai 1.8 with the former, and 1o'2 with the latter. Reducing the terms
-f comparison ta the common denominator of one square foot undercut in one minute,
hle tive bar machines used, on an average, îo.r h. p., and the seven chain machines

o.4 h. p. Deducting the power expended on the fractional resistance of the machines,
ilhese figures become 3': h. p. and 22.a h. p. respectively. The power expended by
lie sanie machine, undercutting in the sane seani at the sane mine, varied greatly,
dhe variation in one instance being from lo to 30 h. p.

As regards ease in working and econonmy of power, these experiments show the
a1dvantage of the chain machines.

*Transactions, liritish Society of Mining Students.
tThe ordinary mehod of calculating cus ai these American mines, as described in Mr. Rassl.titiies iaper, k on a son cf 2,eS lbs. of lump or round coal, which is equivalent to about 3,0co lbs."f un"cened <mun of mine) coal.

With reference to the produce of coal and the cost of getting it by machines in
comparison with pick niinmg, the data about reciprocating machines appear tu be
more abundant than about rotary bar and chain machinies.

J1>oduce of Coal-With reciprocating or projectile machines, as Mr. liaseltine
calls them (such as the IngersoU-Sargeant or the iarrison) the undercutting is donc
in much the sanie way as with the pick, being made about i8 inches thick in front
and diminishing to a ew inches at the back, and the produce of round coal is nuch
the same in both cases, as miiight be expected. Thus in a sean 4% fi. thick, with
pick mining, theiroportion of round produced was 65 per cent., and with the recipra.
cating mac me per cent., and in another instance, in a 33 Il. seam, the propotion
with the pick was 72.4 per cent., and with the machinie 70-8 per cent.

In the 434 fi. seam the daily output with the reciprocating machine was 28 tons
round coal, or 429 tons unscreened, and the area undercut 170 sq. ft. daily. In the
3% fi. seamn the daily output was 2ag tons round, equal tu 30.7 tons unscreened, and
the area undercut 168 sci. ft.

With the rotary bar and chain machines the thickness of the undercut is only a
few inches (5 in.) throughout, and the coal got in the cutting is practically lost. The
amount of snall coal is therefore less than with pick mimîng. In one instance the
figures are as follows :-

Machine. Nbs.
Lump coal, 72 per cent... .2000
Nut " 12J4 " .... 347
Pea " :34 " .... 42
SlackI " 14 "l .... 389

Pick. ibs.
Lump coal, 66 per cent... .2000
Nut " 14 " .... 424
l'ea " 6 " .... 182
Slack " 14 " .... 424

3030

That is, for every 2,000 libs. round coal, 778 ibs. small are produced at the same time
by the machine, and by pick mining 1,030 ibs. small, or 252 lbs more. With the
reciprocating machines, as already stated, the resuits arc practically the sanie as with
pick mmmg.t

C st-ith reference ta the cost, Mr. Ilasetine gives the following figures, cal-
culated r toi of unscreened (run of mine) coal filled into tubs in the working face,
the ton being the weight of coal got in producing 2,000 Ibs. of lump or round coal.

The cost is exclusive of the power driving the machines.

No. i INSTAscC.

Reciprocating machine.....27.7c.=Is. 1.8d.
Pick mining............. .39c. =Is. 7.5d.
Rotary bar & chain machines.29.7c. =5. 2.8d.
Pick mining.......... ·.. 39.6c.=Is. 7.8d.

No. 2 IsTANCE.
(Taken over two years.)

29.7c.= s. 28d.
43'Sc. = Is. 97d,

These figures show a saving in favor of the machines of about 6d. a ton in getting
the coal. Fron this, however, should be deducted the cost of the power, which in
one instance of reciprocating machines, driven by compressed air, the only instance
given, is estimated at 5c. =2yad. a ton.

Gold and Silver Ores of the Slocan, B.C.

By J. C. GWILLI , B.A. Sc.*

One of the most striking physical features of the interior of British Columbia is.
caused by the great system of lakes and rivers which almost surrounds the Selkirks
within their Canaulian limits.

These waterways form long north and south depressions and are connected ly low
transverse passes, which drain ta the east and west.

This•region is, therefore, fairly accessible ta the explorer or prospector. The-
geology has not as yet been fully worked out, but enough has been learned ta show it
to be a region of intrusive and of uplirted rocks of undeternined age.

The wsestern portion of this watershed is largely of a granitic nature, but there are
severail lrge areas of metamorphic rocks, such as quartzites, schists and calcareous.
slates. The castern portion is mainly composed of slates and schists.

Up to the present tine the mnst richly mineralized belt appears to lie along the
summits of tis watershed. Vet the whole region is well stocked with economic min-
erals and offers ta the mineralogist a rich and varied field for study.

The existence of the chief galena silver districts appear tu be determined ta a
great extent by the large arcas of impure limestones and calcareous siates. Such
districts are the Slocan and Lardeau. Of this minerai, so abundant and valuable,
there are three principal varieties, and these have cone ta be recognized as bearing
ceitain relations ta one another in their silver bearing capacity. Cuital, well crystal-
lized galena, is by far the most common; it forms the hackbone of the silver minig
industry and assays, in the Slocan district, from 50 ut. to an oz. in silver. lete it
occurs in fairly massive impure limestones and siates. Galena differing in no way in
appearance, coning from Lower Kootenay Lake or the Lardeau country, carries far
less silver. The sanie is truc of the great galena 1-adies of East Kootcnay.

This variety forms the largest ore bodies; il seems ta be the mother mineral of
the chie! fissure veins. Calcite crystals and chalcopyrite are sometimes intimately
mixed with it, as in the great " Slocan Star " mine.

Steelgalena is of a granular texture, with saine resemblance to broken iron. It
occurs in patches through the cubical variety, but is seldom found in large bodies.
Assays made upon this usually show it to carry a higher percentage of silver than the
preceding.

Wary galena is of much the saine texture as steel galena, but is more lustrous and
is foliated, giving it a somewhat laninated appearance. The value of this variety ofien
exceeds that of the others mentioned. The relative values of these varieties, together
with the fact that locality bears such a strong relation ta their silver value, may go to-
show that the silver itself exists outside of a chemical combination with this minerai.
Silver is found throughout the whole range, pervading ail formations and associated
with sa many different minerais that the question of the fori .n which it is present
becomes interesting.

Tetrahedrite, or "gray copper," is widely represented and much sought after. It
is usually of a dark gray color with a faint irredescence and a texture like steel galena.
Specimens of this carry from 200 o. to Soo oz. of silver. It occurs associated with
galeni, zinc blende and calcite, giving upon decomposition, very beautiful ores of'
azurite and malachite. Silver bas entered into many curious relations where the ab.
sence of galena has caused its association with sanie allier minerai. One case occurs
near Siocan Lake, where little bunches of native arsenic have been found containing
1,00 oz. to the ton.
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In one of the principal producing mines, the " Alamo," upon Silver Mountain, it
is found with antimony, giving a very rich ore. This is known as " antimonial silver."
The mineral is very dark gray, sometimes faintly streaked, and occurs as small
patches included in a matrix of cubical galena.

Silver is found in combination, as sylvanite in one mine near Slocan Lake, as
" ruby silver " in several places and as native silver filaments and silver sulphides all
about the limits of the Slocan area of limestones, in granite.

These latter constitute the dry ores of the district, and are rarely found in the
main galena limestone belt.

Argentite is usually associated with iron pyrites in a coarsely crystallized gangue
of quartz. Often this mineral is well crystallized, but in most cases it occurs chiefly
as a fine black dus or stain. The veins, having a comb-like structure, easily open to
decomposing agencies.

Usually a paying quantity of gold is associated with the argentite ores. Some of
the veins are banded. A notable example occurs at the "Exchange" mine, near
Slocan city. Here there is first a band of opaque milky quartz, some inches in thick-
ness. Next to this comes an inch band of iron pyrites (always well crystallized) mixed
with silver sulphide dust. An inch from this, in a clearer quartz, there occurs a dis-
tinct broken lamina of native silver. This arrangement is repeated four times. The
pyritous band assays 270 oz. in silver. There are no pyrites with the native silver
ba.d. It would be interesting to tind what relations exist between the pyrites and
silver sulphide and if the silver exists r, a sulphide below the line of decomposition.

As regards gold, there is little evidence of its occurrence in a free state. It does
occur so in a few places along the east side of Slocan lake, in a quartz gangue, but
even here the ore body carries so much pyrites that it would cause it to become unfit
for free-milling. Usually the gold is imtiiately associated with pyritous matter, such
as arsenical iron, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite, as in the Trail Creek country. One of
the deposits carrying gold in a free state also carries it in combination as sylvanite,
but this is rare.

Very little gold is found in the galena mines. What is produced seems to be de-
rived from the pyritous matter contained therein.

The Trail Creek gold ores are a mixture of chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite, greatly
rescmbling the Sudbury nickel ores. They carry from half an ounce to five ounces
of gold. Assayers of this ore have come to the conclusion, that there is a direct pro-
portion between the amount of chalcopyrite present and the gold contained. Some
such relation as exists between the copper and nickel in certain nickel ores.

As this region becomes more developed, there will doubtless be found many rare
and interesting mineral combinations. It is but four years since it was a wilderness,
in which some stray prospectors found the first galena Iode.

Nova Scotia Gold Tailings.

Mr. W. L. Libbey Interviewed.

We recently had a call from Mr. W. L. Libbey, who has just returned from
South Carolina, where he has had the concentrates from the Brookfield mine treated
by Mr. Adolph Thies. Mr. Thies has probably done more than any other man to
reduce the process of chlorination to the sound scientiflc basis on which it now stands.
Originailly adopting the Mears process, he has so altered and improved it that amongst
metallurgists all over the world it now bears his own name. That Mr. Libbey could
not have gone to a higher authority on the subject, all who know anything of the past
history of the chlorination of gold ores will readily admit, and he has again shown that
wisdom and foresight which has brought the North Brookield mine to the proud
position in which it now stands.

On being asked how the chlorination process worked on his concentrates, Mr.
Libbey replied : " It was entirely satisfactory ; in fact, the tailings after chlorination
only contained 2 dwt. of gold per ton. Mr. Thies (he said) was fascinated with the
way the concentrates roasted and chlorinated."

In reply to the question, " Ilow did Mr. Thies's experiments tally with those
made by Mr. F. H. Mason in the laboratory at Halifax ?" Mr. Libbey said, " In
every important detail, the results of the two sets of experiments are almost identical.
This was particularly noticeable in the time given for the chlorination. Mr. Thies
gives his own ore four hours' subjection to the action of chlorine ; the Brookfield con-
centrates required longer. This was pointei out in 'Mr. Mason's report ; each also
gave the percentage of gold saved as 94 per cent.; in fact the two reports bear a won-
derful similarity to each other, and we are all of us more than pleased with the results."

In reply to the question whether they proposed to put up a plant to treat the
concentrates? Mr. Libbey said, "In the lace of two such reports from men of un-
doubted integrity and calibre, who have nothing to sell or gain by advising us to erect
a plant, we have no alternative compatible with common sense but to erect a plant.
We propose erecting a plant to treat 400 tons of tailings per month to start with,
making buildings large enough to double the capacity. Mr. Thies is coming down and
will advise us as to the kind o plant we require, and we shall follow his advice."

In reply to the question, " What is the value of the tailings in the dump ? " Mr.
Libbey said : " Now we are going in for treating these tailings ourselves, and have
nothing to sell, I don't mind talking tailings with you. It was the dump of tailings
that first attracted my attention to the mine ; there are about 8,000 tons of tailings in
the dump, which nature has partially cuncentrated for us ; these assay from $ lo to $6o
per ton. Mind you that is not from just one or two assays, but fron a large number.
These we propmse to chlorinate straight without any further concentration. Then
there is a lead which we call the " big lead," the ore from which in places is heavy
with iron and ioes not show a particle of gold, and gives very poor returns when
milled, but fromi which we have never had an assay of less than $50 per ton. Then
there are the concentrates fron our fissure lead which we are milling, and which assay
from $70 to $150 per ton. In fact, we are only just beginning to know what we have
got at Brookielid."

To the question, " When is the plant to be erected ?" Mr. Libbey replied, "First
of all, we are going to remodel and increase our mill, which means shutting down for
a month. Then, as soon as Mr. Thies gives us details for the chlorination plant, we
are going ahead with all possible speed to erect it. You must come down and see us
when we are started." To which we replied we would, and we will give our readers
the benefit of what we see in a later issue.

The starting of a chlorination plant of an old, tried and successful process, by a
sound syndicate like the Brookfield Mining Associates, will, we firmly believe, give a
fresh impetus to gold mining in Nova Scotia. That Nova Scotia gold ore is as a rule
not a free milling ore, the foregoing interview with Mr. Libbey will go far to show,
and the sooner the gold miners of Nova Scotia bring themselves down to accept this
fact the better for the industry. That it is a hard pill for many of our mining engineers,
past and present, to swallow, we readily admit, but it is a pill which must be swallowed

sooner or later, and the sooner the better for the industry. That Mr. Libbey's is not
an isolated case we are in a position to know, for it extends from the far west to the
far east of our Province, and it is the exception rather than the rule to find mines in
this Province which are not losing sufficient refractory gold to pay handsomely for
treating. It has been contended at various times and in sundry places by mining
engineers of repute, that a chlcrination plant would not pay in this Province, sundry
reasons being given, amongst them, that the cost of chemicals would prohibit chlorina-
tion commercially. That such a contention is utter " rot " may readily be seen when
we say that in other parts of the world where the chlorination of gold ores is success-
fully carried on, the cost of chemicals is not one-third, and at tinmes not one-sixth, the
total cost of the process, the remaining expenses being made up by fuel, labor, interest
and wear and tear on machinery. We in Nova Scotia are as weil situated with regard
to the latter items as any place where chlorination is successfully carried on, and we
are a great deal better situated in this respect than the majority of places.

Another contention is that the majority of mines have not suficient concentrates
to keep a chlorination plant running. This we are willing to grant, but, we ask, why
keep a chlorination plant always running ? There is nothing so very difficult in the
chlorination of concentrates, and our mill men, who are usually a very intelligent class
of men, could be readily taught to run a plant, when the conditions of the ore have
once been determined for them by an expert, who will tell themn the amount of chemi-
cals to use, and the time and heat required for roasting. A chlorination plant capable
of treating ten tons a day erected in Nova Scotia would not cost more than a îo-stamp
mill, and there is no earthly reason, other than pure cussedness, why the stamp mill
should not be shut down for three or four weeks in the year and the valuable concen-
trates, which are now going to waste, be treated.

In districts where several mines are situated close together, a custom chlorination
mill could be erected which would treat the concentrates from the group of mines in
its neighhorhood.

It has been estimated that the recovery of gold by milling in Nova Scotia has in
the past fnot been more than two.thirds the value of the ore, and from our interview
with Mr. Libbey, together with observations which we have had the opportunity of
making, we believe that is very much nearer the mark than many of our gold mining
men would care to admit.

A word of warning before we conclude. It would be extremely unwise for any
single mine to erect a chlorination plant without proper advice on the subject. A
plant which is adapted to one class of concentrates is not necessarily adapted to an-
other with the same amount of economy ; and lastly, when the plant is erected, and
hitches occur, which they must of necessity do from time to time, it will pay infinitely
better to have an expert down to tell what is the matter, than muddle out the difficulty
and probably spoil several tons of concentrates in so doing. That we have an expert
in this Province capable of doing this is proved by the way the two reports on Mr.
Libbey's ore corroborated each other.

MINING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
(From our own Correspondent.)

Trail District.

The LeRoi ine has started operations in the main shaft once more, and three
shifts, with a Rand " Slugger " drill, are making excellent progress. At the very bot-
tom and all four sides of the shaft are in ore.of a very superior grade. The raise from
the 350 foot level is up nearly 250 feet, and the managers of the mine say that the
skip will be in operation by the first of the month. This improvement will pracically
more than double the present output. Only ten tons (of the very best ore) are being
shipped to outside smelters daily.

Charles King, the contractor for the Rossland and Trail Creek Tramway Com-
pany, was in. Rossland yesterday and positively stated that the road will be at Ross-
land not later than the 12th inst. Also that the railway company will be in a position
to handle all ore by the first of June. The second engine has arrived, and is at work
hauling rails fronm the steamboat landing on the Columbia, as well as moving heavy
bridge timbers to the front. The work this engine is doing greatly facilitates track-
laying, and now about four thousand feet of track are being put down daily. The
bridge construction is behind, and will cause three or four days delay. It is proposed
to celebrate the formal opening of the line on the Queen's Firthday by a monster cele-
bration in Rossland.

A strike of vast importance has just been made in the main tunnel on the Josie,
the face of which is again a solid mass of high grade sulphide ore. In the back of the
tunnel the ore is not quite solid, but is a copper and iron sulphide, with a quartz
gangue. In the bottom the ore is perfectly solid the full width of the drift. The
Josie compressor and hoist are daily arriving on the instalment plan from Trail Creek
Landing.

Work is still progressing on the cross-cut tunnel on the Tiger, which adjoins the
Crown Point. The ledge has not yet been struck, though the face must be close to it.

The Delaware on Granite mountain, near the celebrated Jumbo mine, has just
been purchased by David and Chester Glass, of Spokane, for $6,ooo cash. The aver-
age samples ran over $40 in gold to the ton, and the assays that the claim was pur-
chased on yielded $40, $54 and $56 in gold per ton. The ore body is a large one,
the ledge itself being fully 9o feet wide, and extends for i,ooo feet up the hill in a
north-westerly direction, which slopes at an angle Of 45 degrees, making great tunnel
sites. The property will be incorporated under the name of the Delaware Gold Min--
ing Co. It is without doubt a wonderfully good legitimate mining proposition.

Messrs. Williamson and Doherty, the owners of the Crown Point, Hidden
Treasure and White Swan, have commenced operations on the first named property
and are engaged in running a drift to the east from the shaft at the 65 foot level.
Already the face of the tunnel is in ore, the value of which has not yet been ascertained,
though in appearance it closely resembles the best ore yet found in the mine. The
work at present is necessarily slow owing to surface water. The owners of these
clains, and in all likelihood the owners of the Kiwi group, wili build a wagon road
to the tramway line a the crossing of Tiger creek. Mn. Williamson says he has from
1,0oo to 1,500 tons of une on the lump already that will net a handsome profit. The
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owners of the Kiwi group, which lies te the east of the Crown l'oint, intend prospect-
ing their property with a diamond drill.

A good strike ias just been made in the north cross.cut of tie Centre Star. The
owners are of the impression that it is the great War Eagle vein tihat has been en.
countered. Shoull this prove correct the Centre Star, already a great mine, has had
an elemtent of wealth added tg, il that wili make it a bonanza of the first order. The
'ire iii the main drift is getting a larger gold value as the ore chute is penetrated.

Victoria capital has succeeded in getting hold of another splendid Trail Creek
property in the Georgia. The final paymient of $15,ooc,, diue on 26th Miay, was met
during the past week, and stelts will lie taken at Once to forn a company to system.
atically minle the property. ' lie face of the tunnel is ail in ore of a very satisfactory
grade. The stean drill which is being tsed in this tunnel is giving eitinent satis.
faction.

W. J. Lascelle., who bas a bond on the 'North Star, which adjoins the Georgia
on the cast, and the Columbia on the north, returned frot Victora on Friday last,
and it is said that everything lias been arraniged for the consommation of the leal.

Tte rapid construction of the Red tainntaitn railway into the camp fron North.
port, Wash., is now assured beyond ail reasonable doubt. Already a laige camp bas
icen establisbed at the Falls of Big Ship Creek, an the work of clearing the right.of.
way has commenced. It is stated that already 200 men are at work. Grading will
lie started in the near future. The road is very bauly wanted, as the impassable state
of the wagon road, caused by recent rains, makes cre hauling and general freighting
almnost an utter impossibility.

Last summer Gen. Chas. S. Warren, of Butte, secured an interest in the Pay.
miaster group on Murphy creck, in consideration of doing a certain amount of de.
velopment work. The property lias shown up remaarkably well, and has been under
option to some English capitalists for a month or more. A tunnel was started this
spring running tor the vein which bas been struck at a deptit of 50 feet, and shows
pronuising ore. Development work wili be started on a large scale as soon as the
details of organizing a company are completed.

A number of Trail Creek prospectors have left on a prospecting trip to Deer
Park, at the lower end of Arrow lake. Some fine sulphide ore, with fret gold plainly
visible, has lcen brought into camp. Many men are leaving daily for the new camp.

That Monte Cristo mountain will be covered with prospect shafts and tunnels
this summer is a foregone conclusion. On this hill alone, which is but half a mile
from Rossland's main street, the following properties will be mined:- The Monte
Cristo, Eddie J. Enterprise, Colonna, Georgia, Iron Ilorse, Great Western, C. and
C., and Evening Star. There are admirable showings on ail these properties, and it
is confidently expected that development work will prove some of them, at least,
mines of no ordinary magnitude.

Frank P. iogan and S. S. Bailey, of the Evening Star company, are expected to
arrive in Rossland this week from Spokane, ti commence active operations on this
wonderful property. It bas a fine surface showing, and the smelter returns from
thre two irloads of ore shipped last falt prove beyond doubt that this claim will make
a shipx

Work on the Iighland, situated to the north of Rossland, and under bond to
31ason S. Thomson, of San Francisco, has been suspended for the present. The
chaotic state of the weather, and the consequent inabilbty to get supplies to the mine
lias rendered this move necessary. The mine is looking first class i every opening.
NIr. Thomtpson states that work will be resumed by the first of June.

Since my last writing both the Le Roi and War Eagle have paid dividends to
their stockholders. The Le Roi paid io cents a share, or $5o,ooo; and the Var
Eagle 5 cents a share, or $25,ooo. Considering the great disadvantages that both
properties are working under, tiis is a very, very wonderful showing. No are is
leaving the camp to speak of on account of theroads. Ilowever the Le Roi Company
lias $30.o worth of ore (nett) piled up on the dump at the mine, and theWar Iagle
is only doing very necessary development. Both mnes will, the managers say, pay
$50,ooo ta $75,OOO per month as soon as the railroad can handle their output.This
m,,akes a total of $307,500 paid by thest two mines in dividends in thirteen months.
The Iron Mask will declate a dividend on the ist of June.

Tlie Commander, which was under option for a short time to a syndicale of C.P.R.
officials, has just ben-i stocked in Spokane. W. J. Harris and Frank Watson, with
the locators and original ownersofthe property, Messrs. Lynch, O'Neil and McFanldden,
forin the board of directurs. Aiready a force of men have been put to work on the
property building cabins and pumping out the shaft, which is down 53 ft. There is a
ine sthowing of high grade copper in this shaft, and work was started on it again this
mnorning. Pumps and hoisting machinery have been ordered and are expected here
shortly. Thirty thousand shares of the treasury stock of this cumpany were sold in
one block for 25 cents per share.

The tunnel on the Lily May is now 85 fit. and the breast presents a most hand-
,nme appearance, the ore streak being fully 4 ft. wide and of a most handsome grade,
latest assays ranging from $6o to $85 in gold, silver and lead to the ton. Seven men
are at work building ore houses and quarters for the men. Eighty tons of ore are on
tlie dump, a wagon road will be built to the tramway line ait once, and the ore will be
shipped as soon as the road can handle il.

A. W. McCune, principal ovner of the Nickel Plate, bas just arrivei from Salt
Lakc and reports himself as being much pleased with the general appearance of the
tmne. About 300 tons of the highest grade ore in the district lies on the dump, await.
1ng shipment. Water is very troublesome at present in the shaft, and the pumps are
:axel to their utmost to handle il. Mr. McCune announced his intention of installing
a larger pump and hoist as soon as il can be gotten here.

C. W. Callahan, the London expert, who secured a bond last winter on the
l)cadwood in the South Delt, has just returned front London. ie says that the ntines

of British Columbia, and Trail Creek in particulAr, are beginning to awaken interest
over there, though up to date the reports received arc vague and hazy. lie predicts,
however, the investnent of much British capital in the district this summer and falt.

Probably the largest price yet offered for a non-dividend payer in the Trail Creek
district was made yesterday (Monday) to General Warren, John M. Burke and J. B.
Jones, the owners of the Great Western, for 6oo,o oo.hares (a controlling interejt) of
the stock of this conpany. It is said that 25 cents a share was offered. Messrs.
Burke and WarretM accepted the offer, but Mr. Jones declined to entertain it.

Rossland presents the most encouraging field for the uçe of the diamiond dtilt or
any camp discovered for many a day. The hardness of ite rock, the heavy cost of
exploitation work, and very often the low grade of the surface ore, proves a heavy
burden on individuals and snall companies. Already it ii a certainty that four drills,
in addition to those already in use, will be in operation by the first of June.

T. C. Collins and partners, the owners of the well known Free Coinage group on
Champion Creek, have given a lifteen days' optibn un hlie property for $12,500 cash.
The lead is an exceptionaily strong one, and shows solid ore wherever it lias been
opened. The ore is an auriferous arseno.pyrite. It is said that values in gold ranging
front $6 to $S to the ton have been obtained by lire assay. Should the deal be mar.
natral location mtakes the claims very easy ones mined.

Trait Creek stocks have been vcry active during the past month and there has,
been perceptible increase in the value of al stocks listed, and especiallyso in loorman,
Josie and Iron Mask. Large blocks of the former have changed hands during the
month. Below is a list of the stocks and the prevailing selling prices :-

[No...-No stocks are listed in this table unless fite propesty on which they are
founded has been fully paid for and the title perfected.] Quotations corrected weekly
by Reddin & Jackson, mining brokers, Rossland, B.C.
Caledonia Con............. ... .to Monte Christo............... .S
Evening Star..................16 Paris Belle..................og
Gertrude.......................zo Phonix....................1o
Great Western................. .12 Poorman. .................. z6
Hligh Ore................... .09 Silverine................... .09
Iron Mask..... ....... .. ... .87% St. Elmo................... .5>
Josie.........................55 Virginia .................... 30
Jumbo.....................î..o War Eagle.............. r.85
O. K......................... .34

No Le Roi, Gentre Star, Idabo or Trail Mining Co. on the market.

Boundary Creek.

The Skylark mine, Skylark camp, with ils north extension, the " Denner," has,
been sold to the Lexington Mining Company, Montana, for $iS,ooo. Il is under.
stood that the terms of the bond make il practically a cash sale.

The " Skylark " was discovered in July, 1893, by James Atwood, bonded to the
Spokane and Great Northern Mining Co. A lease of part of the vein was secured by
other parties, who, during that fail and winter shipped ore to Tacoma. A fault was
encountered at the So It. level, and the lessor ceased operations. The S. & G. N.
Mining Co. then continued the shaft some 5a it. further, drifting east fron that point
about 15 ft. The vein, however, was not found. Abandoning the search they re-
turned to the 5e ft. level and stoped out the ore nearly to the surface for the length of
the old levels. The year being up and the final payaient due, the company threw up
the bond and condentned the property. As this was, ai that time, the claim best
known on the outside, the supposed non-continuance of the Skylark vein brought the
other promising prospects of the district into disrepute.

The original owners, however, began work, and drifting east at the 50 Il. fault,
struck the vein in less than to ft. Sinking on this 25 ft. the vein again faulted. They
again drifted east and found the vein in place ai a distance of 42 feet ; the depth from
the surface being about go feet.

The vein here is 30 inches wide, uell mineralized, with an intimate mixture of
fine grained galena, blende, pyrite, and arsenopyrite, with considerable ruby silver.
On the hanging wali is a pay streak of thrce to eight inches of "clean " minerai,
assaying as high as Soo ozs. silver and 2J4 oZs. gold. A shipment of 70 tons gave 268
os. silver and i or. gold.

Previous to completing the purchase Mr. Ranger, Manager of the Lexington
Company, was in and made a personal examination of the property.

A hoist will be brought in and work started on a new shaft as soon as possible.
The "Skylark" would undoubtedly have sold for a larger sutv if the first.

bonders had not left il in such a bad condition.
A large body of pyrrhotite was discovered on the property Lat winter. No work

has been done on it, but it is said to assay about $7 in gold on the surface.

Colonel John Weir returned to the district two weeks ago. He has already
bonded the "l Cop tr," Copper Camp ; "l No. 7," White's Camp, and has under con.
sideration a num Ur of others. The "Copper" is an extremiely large deposit of
copper oxide (cuprite) with soie native copper. The ore is disseminated throughout
a silicious gangue in fine grains and laminae and carries some gold and silver. Tht
deposit appears to be a contact between linestone and porphyry.

Developments so far have been confined to surface work. The bond on the
No. 7 " is for $i2,ooo. There are three veins on the property, the only one de.

veloped being a quartz vein 2 to 2j4 ft. wide, heavily mineralized with a fine grained
mixture of pyrites, galena and blende, carrying a high value in gold and silver. A
shaft is down 50 ft.

Two shafts are being sunk on the "'Gold.drop," Greenwood camp, and a dia.
mond drill bas been operating continuously for the past month on the " Snowshoe."

Work has been suspended on the shaft of the " North Star," Long Lake camp,
on account of water. The telluride hessite occurs quite plentifully throughout the
whole length of the shaft. (It will be renembered this is the first occurence in
Canada).

A tunnel is in 95 feet on the " Lakeview," Lon Lake camp, and a shaft is to be
started at the mouth of the tunnel on the rich ore c ute uncovered last fait. lu this
chute occur both hessite and altaite (?) and, what is rare in auriferous quartz veki,
leafy and filamentous native copper.
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Tht road fromt Grcenwood city to Copper camp lias beci coipleted.

MJr. Tye, engineer for the Coluibia River and Western Railway, ias been in
camid r fine past few days with a parsy of surveyors, locating the passes for the pro.
jected road irom Rossad to l'entieton. Tie suiposei route, afier crossing the
north fork of Kettte river, s along Fisherian and Ebolt creeks into the Boundary
creek basin, down lioindary creek iirough Greenwood city to Midway, thence west.
ward into ite Okanagan valley, enterinîg at tie southen end at O.soyoos by way of
Myers crecek or else firiher north by way of the pass north iof camp NicKinney, thence
up the valley to 'entieton.

A veln go fi. thick (if excLilent cokiig coal has buce struck ai Rock creck, il
miles %%est of Afidwa). On tIe surface tie ati docs not rn higier tirait 15 per cent.
It is a pCrfectly level road iromi there tu .\iay. Different coal beds have heen
fouînd in ils Valley in the last few ytars, but this is the best coal so far found.

MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA. •

.ir. Thompson has 5o tons of quartz on deck in his; proierty at Cow lay ready
for criishiiie. lhe ncew mill built by the Truro Foundry Co. ias been erected and
crushing w ill ite started shrortIy. The trial crushing front this piropecrty gae 2 îtimccs
per ton.

Mtortar and assay tests have beens made of the Pi'ter Dunbrack find adjoining the
Brokfield M ining Associates' property ai North BIrookfield ; 60 lbs. imiortared with
ntrculyy gave 16 oz. S dVt. of gohl, or 546 oz. per ton, wik te 6ie assay gave over
2,2oo or per ton. The g.ld in the guar:z ti %ery fine, nu nuggets showimg. This is
pr-aly the mîost reiarkable find mrtade i i his Province. h'lie eaud is 10 incihes wiide
and should turn ouit a reai lboanza. The drift in the ieighblgorhood of the tead also
contains a large quantity of gold. tir. J. E. Asquilh, coitractor, of Ottawa, who is
at the present iiime in Ifalifaengaged un a large contract, and who is an oid gold
miner, has taken a band of the proicrty.

The property owied by Miiner Foster and others, whicli also buttsontoithe lrook-
field Niining Associates' propaery, as leen boided to an American syndicate, and a
gang of iren are developing the property.

Turning front Queen's Cotiiiîy-where there is undoubiedly a real hom just now
-to Sherbrooke, we find things rathier quiet. There are, however, thrce pits in full
blast. The Siellarton Gold Mining Coiipany is said to be ratier more than paying
expenses. Tihe New Glasgow Company is doing well In the Cobtiurg areas a 20.ton
test yielded 6 dwt. pet ton frec mriiling gold ; the lead iere is front 8 inches (worth
about $Io ier ton) to 4 incies (worth about $3 per ton). The shaft is dowvn 157 feet
and 6o feet of tunnel has been driven cast and west of the shafh.

There iave been two serous explosions of dynaite recently, one ai Crow's Nest
in which the foreman was killed antd two other mten injured, and one ai Goldenville in
which severai nten were injured.

John McQuarrie is starting up the Juinston's Bru.k uine in Country I larbor
again.

The new discoveries at East and West River, Giysiborourgh Cournty, have ieei
given a iill test w hich is said to be highly saitisfactory, but no reliable information is
obtainable. There appears to be a certain amocunt of (riction arotngst the owners,
.which is preventing any headway being made.

A company is to be formed to work the deposits of tripolite in Victoria, C. .
The provisional directors are J. D. Copelar.d, J. T. Le Mtin, and W. J. B. Iiinghan.

A coipainy is to be fornied to takc over and wçork the Mlnrstock mine and rIo a
general mining business in Nova Scosia. The provisional directors are J. D. Coite.
land, Robert Dixon, and Charles N. Wilkir.

Work has been staried on tie deposit of scienite near Elmsdale, inder the mai.
ageiient ofiJ. McCallumi.

The Brookfleld mine produced a brick of 361 oz. last monith

Mr. John Andierson's crusher ai Lakt Cacha was destroyed by rire Last month.

The Oak Island Treasure Co. have siaricd mining (?) operations in search of
Capiain Kidd's trca-ure. If this company woutd invesi their imoncy in golin iiing
instead of wasting it looking for hidien treasure, the existence of which is extremely
doubtful, they would get a goou chance of rcturning a diidend to their sharcholders.

It is reported that the Golden Group Co. will start operations at Montague next
montih.

The value of assaying is gencrally a good deal more than the cost. Some parties
in Nova Scotia not very long a o sent some antimony ore to New York and were paid
for the antimony. We were shown the letter from the Smelter Co., and it struek us
that they showed an undue anxicty to ubtain further quantities of the ore, so we asked
for a saiple, which was given to us; an assay of that sample showed that it contained
. Oz. 3 dwt. of gold per ton, a fact which the smelter onmitted to mention. Neglect
in the matter of assaying and analyses is generally cent wise and dollar foolish, to
reduce an oid proverbr to the metric systei.

Visit to the People's Light and Heat Co. Plant, Halifax.

(iBy our lalifax Corresponlent.)

.We recently paid a visit to the new gas works and werc conducted round by Mr.
Young, tie etiineer i charge, who expliained everything to us very ciearly. The
plant, whichi wili probably be coipleted next August, will consistt of 11 ovens, built
very much after the style of tie Simon Carv coke oven, with the exception that in.
steacd of bcing heated by cither stack coal or ly the volatiie products of the iistillation
of the coal which is beiIng coked, will e bheated by gas front a Monti producer. The
products (if couibiustiun are led through a series of lues, so arranged that they will

hal the air and gas coiiing into the combustion chamiier, and thus a iigier temper.
ature vill ie obtaiiied. The dimensions cf the coke ovens are 30 ft. x 6 ft. x 18 ft.

The AMond producer lias several advantages over ordinary producers, the temper-
attire at wihich the gas is made is below' 6o0°C and thererore aimîioniria gas is not split
up andrr a yield abolt five times in r Xcess of the ordinary gas works yield of iiiionia
is thus obtained. There are aiso several very clever contrivances for bringing into ise
hieat which is ordinarily wasterd. Tie aimmonia ncrubbers ie also another special
feature of thi plan. They consist of a itinber ni circular discs which are perforated
in sucl a manner that the perforations of any aire disc will not coincide with the per-
forations rf any otier disc. These discs otate, anti the Iower part of theim being in
watt, they always present a cool surface for the gas to pinge upon, the gas thus
broken ui loses the tuhole of its aimiionia and carbomrc acid. The ammnonia liquor is
suibsequenticily concentraed bIiy fractional distillation with -liie waler.

Aiotiier special feature rif the plant is te cyanirle scrubber. This substance is
usually tost in gas vorlks, but in tIis case it ic collected itn a solution of caustic potash
and iron, potassiim fetro cyanid beinrg formrred.

The gas will be storei in a Gadd gasoncter, madle by R. & J. Dempster, of
Manche.ster, England, and wiill be tie fitr.st f its kind introduced on tie continent of
America. The leculiarity of this gasnieter is, that instend of the colunns tisially
tsed in gasoimeters, a serifs o' ttcd rails are arranged arouînd the lifters fitting into
the tank, or the lifter immeri below it ; tiis the whole gasometer will shut up
like a tele.scuîre when emîpty, and! on being charged opens with a twisting motion like
a htige nmrii.rthreaded cew. The ga% will be iuritiedi frot sulphuretted hydrogen
and carbon by-sulphide by ferric oxitie and ime, and the ferrous sulphide thus fornied
will be once more converted into ferric oxide by blowing air through it, the sumlphur.
ous anhydrde thus fortetl wili bc converted into sulphuric acid.

There is a benzole scrubber which will remove nearly the whole of the benzole
front gas wiich nay be required for lreating purposes around the works and for the
electric liglrt and tranrway company, win will use ail the gas for which a market
cannot be fund. This beizole will be used for enriching tie lighting gas supplied to
the peopte. i

Wien the destructive distillation of the coal is completed the coke will ie re-
mroved fron the ovens by opening the doors ai cach end of the oven and pushing it

out with a steams ram on to a concrete floor, whrere i will lie quenched with water.
The coke will be crushed, screencd and sized for household purposes, for which

it is estimîated it will largely suppi.int hard coal, whie the larger pieces will be used
for mwetallrîrgical purposes.

It is the intention of the coipany to coke about 20,000 tons of coal a year, which
it is estimated will yield about z2,ooo tons of colke, 6o million feet of gas, allowing
for leakages and not including that supplied to the trat company, Soo tons of tar,
3oo tons of sulphur. 300 tons of low grade ami 550 tons of higha gradie sulphuric acid,
41,500 gallons of benzole, 41,500 tlbs, of potassic ferro cyaniie, and 375 tons of
sulphate of anmonia.

That severail of these by.lproducts will find a use in this province there can be no
doubt. Sulphate of ammonia is coming more into use as a fettilizer, and the higihest
authorities agree tiait plants are better able to obtain nitrogen frot ammnia com-
pounds than front alkaine nitrates. Tar is a coimrmodity with unlimited uses, and the
sanie nay ie said of sulphuric acid.

There ias becn considerable agitation in thé city and a good many letters in the
newspa.pers about the nuisance this plant wil be to the neighborhood. Afier going
carefully through the drawings with %ir. Voung, and having them cleatly and concisely
explair.ed to us, we unhesitatingly say that there is nothing un our opinion which can
ie likely to conte under the head of a nuisance, the products of combustion will be
carried up a high chimnney stack and will issue front it probably with considerably less
<moke than front the ciimrîneys of an ordinary house because the combustion will be
complete.

What this plant will do for the people of Nova Scotia and Halifax in particular
witt be to give ihem a cheap fuel, a cheap illuminant and a cheap fertiir.er. It will
develop tie coal industries and give employment to a large number of men, both
directly and indirectly. This Hialifax plant is only an experimental plant. Mr.
Whitney's bill has now only to pass the Senate and a 250 aven plant will be erected in
Boston which will.be follnwcdi by the erection of plants In the other large chies of
New England, and the coal deposits of Nova Scotia will thus he tremendously further
developrel.

MINING IN QUEBEC.

Dr. Jantes Reed is working a small force on the ol Harvey Hill copper mine at
West Broughton, and is about to start his concerttrating plant.

. The asbestos industry gives promise of a busy season and the shipments from the
mines wiIl be quite equal t,, if not better than those of last year (8,316 tons). The
general inpre' ion seems to ie that prices have now got as low as they are likely to
go, and we are told on very good authority that two ai the leading "smashers " have
done some parleying together with a view to establishing an upward tendency.

The American Asbestos Company have been making important additions to their
plant, and work at the Black Lake pas will be pushed more vigorously than of liste.

King Bros. and the Johnson's Company will turn out a faur quantity of their high
grade asbestos during the Season.

The Bell's Company, at '1 heiford mines, have between 'wo and three hundred
men ai work and the output wil!, it il expected, reach 5,ooo tons.
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The United Ashestos Company has lcen prospecting a property at Broughton
and some important work will be donc th.1e this season.

The Angto-Canadian Asbestos Co. is opening up sote very pronising deposits of
chromite at Black Lake.

Ur. T. J. Watters, Ottawa, is understood to have leased to F. J. White of Boston
the principal mica properties of the Lake Girard System. A new company, styled
the Dominion Mfica Company, with 'Ir. F. W. Webster as manager, hsas commenced
active work both as the mines and at the factory and cutting shops.

6
The Walker Mining Co. and the North American Graphite Ca. are doing a brisk

business ai their respective mines in the Buckingham district. There is good demand
for the various grades, and imirov%ements in the methodls of iiilling lead une to believe
there is a good future for this industry.

MINING IN ONTARIO.

Mr. F. Cirkel, M.E., of the Ontario Graphite Co., has rettirned from his visit to
Gernany, and is now engaged in the construction of a miiling plant at Ottawa for the
treatnent of the output from the Black Donald mine.

NIr. W. G. Miotley, M.E., manager of the Regina mine, has resigned. He lias
been succeeded lby General Wilkinson, C. B., chairmai of the comspany. Mir. MIotIey
remains in the district.

The Regina gold mine is now down i 15 f. with drifts opened 525 fi. At the
second level very rich ore was struck, showing coarse gold. The xo.stamp mill is
running night and day. A run on stopes just before Mr. lotley left gave au average
of 19 twt. per ton.

The Dominion Mining and Reduction Co. has started work on the Gold Hill and
other properties acquired by the conyany.

Vith respect to the Lake of the Woods gold mines a correspondent writes
"The work now going on has fully established the value of the Lake of the Woods as
a gold producing district. The Sultana nine is running very successfully and produces
in the neighborhood Of $3,ooo.oo per week. The Regna mine is also proving itself a
stead bu lion producer. The Golden Gate mine, which is one that only started
operations within the last month, is already producing its bricks of bullion (the flrst
mill test showing $62.oo per ton), and bids fair to be as rich if not richer than anything
so far operated on tie Lake of the Woods. There are, I an pleased to say, three new
English companies of well known financial standing about to take hold of proper.ies in
tihis district and fully use them."

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Quebec Gold Field.

T/w Editor:
SIR,-The discussion in the April number of the Rvtwiti over my paper on

The Gold Deposits of the Eastern Townships " seems to be largely wide af the
mark. The paper was intended simply to call attention to two points, viz., the great
value of the gravels along the Upper Chaudiere and the Du Loup, and the desirability
of exploiting these properly by the hydraulic method ; and second, the presence of the
isany intrusive masses of granite, greenstone, etc., seen in the vicinity of the Bras, on
the south side of the Chaudiere and in the area between the Des Plantes and the
Gilbert on the north side of that streai. No comparison was made between the
ipatz veins of the Chaudiere and those of the Nova Scotia gold field, nor was any
comparison of all the rocks of the two localities attempted, since that would have been
absurd. Mr. liardnan tas doubtless exanined the geological map of the Chaudiere
district, and ias seen that no less than three geological formations are there represent-
cd, viz., the Cambrian, Cambro-Silurian, and the Silurion or Siluro-Devonian ; the
latter occupying a smail basin-shaped area tr the north of the river between the Famine
and the village of St. George. The only rocks I compared with the gold series of
Nova Scotia were the slates and associated beds of the Cambrian area which extends
on the Chaudiere firom the Famine river to below the village of St. Joseph. These
are well scen on the Gilbert, the Msillstream and elsewhere, as also to the south.west in
Ditton, and to the south.east on the upper part of the Du Loup. The point I wished
to make in regard to these rocks which underlie the richest gold alluvion of the dis-
trict, in so far as yet known, was in relation to the intrusive masses, since we find at
miiost nîræng areas that diorites have had -an apparently marked influence upon the
presence a.r minerai Iodes, and it is presumable that the same favorable conditions may
prevail in that portion of the Chaudiere where these intrusives are especially numerous.

I am, &c.,
R. W. E1..s

OwAWA, May 4th, 1896.

Safety in Colliery Winding.*

By C. M. PRcy, M.I.E., F.G.S.

The writer has often felt that considering his long association with the mining
industry of Lancashire and with the Wigan 1iining School, in comion with a good
many of the other mniembers ofi the mining fraternity, te iad hardly taken his fair share
in the admirable work of dtc Manchester Geological Society; which work is more
arduous and less successfuil than it would be if distributed amuongst a larger nublier.
The Manchester Geological Society is not peculiar in this respect ; it has uiniorttnately
beconie almost a rule with mining societies and institutes tu let the real hard work of
preparing papers and originating discussions devolve upon asadly too few. lie hai
ntended reading a piaper at the january meeting, but insuflicient time and notice pre-
ventei: perhaps the most satisfactory apology and explanation was by the paper pre•
sented that day.

The subject selected was one iii which they were all interested ; because, generally,
they all aimed in their respective capacities tu make mining operations sater ; and,
especially, because, whilst unfortunately iany causes of accidents in mines were beyond
their controi, accidents with colliery winding appliances were capable with means
already at their disposai of being made well ngh impossible.

Vhat they required was a thorougly good equipnictt ; and his intention was, so
far as he was able in the short period that he would trespass upon their indulgence, to
present for their consideration what in bis opinion could fairly be termed a really goud
equipisent.

THE WtNDING ENGtNEs.

The ail important and fundamental essential was a good pair of winling engines;
not liable to get out of order, amply sufficient in power ta dea with the load; capable
of the easiest possible handling, the load made uniform throughout the winding, and
brake power sufficient to hold the engines in any position. What he had always been
bold enough to lay down as " sufficient power, was to have a pair of engines ; and,
even allowing one-third for overcoming frictional and generai resistances, to calculate
upon the possibility of only one engine being available. The margin iight, and to
many did, appear excessive ; but the work of getting op a very high speed in a very few
seconds was very great, and in his opinion what ever else they might be hampered with
at collieries, they ought not to allow themselves to be hampered by an insufficiency of
winding power. The matter of easy manipulation was very imipurtant, because a
winding engineman cannot be considered a mere manual operatur, but more of the
character of a skilled expert who has very different duties than those which (ail to the
lot of the ordinary engineman ; cach operation, of which he tas hundreds in each
working day, occupies less than a minute, comprising starting, stopping and running
at mail train speed. And at a busy colliery every few seconds are valuable, as they
represent that amount of time multiplied by the number of windings.

BA.AtNCtNG THE LOAD.

More attention to balancing the load would assist in easy working, and efficient
winding machinery should have a uniform load. In the earlier days of coal nining,
and :ith inferior machinery, our forefathers devoted more attention to balancing, and
even the otherwise defective fdat rope assisted in this direction ; amidst all its vices this
was a virtue, almost the only one. The ordinary cylindrical drum is a great sinnser in
this respect if applied without the tail rope. Suppose we have each winding 2 tons Of
coal, and that cach tope weighs 3 tons ; the load against the engine commencing the
winding is the coals plus the rope=5 tons, and, ending the winding, the foad against
the engine is the coals minus the rope=one ton less titan nothing. The remedy is in
the tait rope, or in the spiral drum, against which there tas been much foolish preju-
dice, but which is correct in principfle and edicient in practice. A spiral dru:n well
made and the arrangements properly set oui, is as safe as any other, and the lopes.
wear as long. In the exanple iamed without a balanced load, not only would the
engines be less easy to handle, but they would have to be of double the size and power
as compared with having a balance. Whatever the work of a winding, and during a
winding, niay be, and however niuch the foad against the engine may diminish as the
winding proceeds, the engines must evidently be calculated for dealing with the load
where it îs greatest.

STEANI REVERSERS.

To assist in the handling of engines, steam reversers which are virtually smal
engines in thetuselves, have been appihed with advantage,and with ordinaryslide valve
engines are essential. Many endieavors, some characterized with a good deal of
ir.genuity, have been made (rom tinte to time to overcome the inherent defects of such
valves and their mechanism, but the highest authorities are of opinion that none of the
attempts have eradicated the defects, and the high.pressures of steam coming into use
have aggravated the defects. To reverse a slide valve engine under steams requires an
almost superhuman effort, which a winding engineman siouId not be called upon to
make. It is quite truc that properly balanced valves avoid this, but we have to deal
with wlnding engines as they arc, and many of thems have ordinary slide valves. Thi
being so, good steam reversers, and there are several, play a useful part.

ARRANGE.IENT OF CONDI;CTORS.

The arrangements in the shaft are important for safe winding, especialiywhere, as
is most common, two cages work in the same shaft, and collision tas to bc guarded
against. The general preference is for wire conductors, as being less likely to become-
disarganized and allowmng freer winding, and alogether more convenient in a pit shaft.
The weighting should always be by dead weights ; screws are very dangerous, and
ought not to be allowed. A dead weight exercises a known and unvarying,strain, and
is not affected by contraction and expansion. A screw makes nu provision for cither,
and produces no well.defined strain. The writer was engaged in a case in which lires
werc sacrificed because the wire conductors had been over-tightened by screws, and
broke. Insufficiency of depth in the sump is not a sufficient excuse, and in at least
one instance the dead weights have been applied by leverage in the headgear. This
arrangement would only suggest itself under very eaceptional circumsiances, such as a.
large number of conductors and insufficient diamet,.x of shaft, because weighting at the
top deprives us of the benefit for weighting purposes of-the conductors themselves. As
to the number of wire conductors to a cage, that will depend on the depth and the
load, but three is a good arrangement, or four; in either case, if one gives way the
remainder will keep the cage in position. When we have only two conductors to a.

*A Paper read before the Manchester Geological Society, ai Wigan, 8th May, x896.
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<age, and one happens to break, the reniaining conductor becomes a pivot on which
the cage is free Io swing round and gel greatly ut of posititn. The cages may lie
presented coming mo collision I having tlien, placed sulitciently fat apart, but iliat
.s not jssilele mn a good many shafis lere agamn we base t deal wuh arrangements
as they are, and art nu al as irepared tu mncrease te dianeter of tlie pit shafl ; and
results quite as gootd are obtainedi by having Safety wire conductors beween.

GO001) wlNqDINGt ROI'RS.

Then for safety, also, goud ropes are absolutely necesary. and ougit tu le easily
oltainaile, but man> ropes are not good. The material for the vire h.. now a strengtli
up to 140 tons lier square inch, and the high qualilies shoul alwss be used. Pro-
vided the wires are good and umniformi ; and they can easily lie ttî,etel for strength and
uniforiîmity ; and the rope itself, a portion of il is testei lu tbreaking stram ; and the
oai upon il, including itself, nou allowed to exceed one-tenth of the breakmng strengti,
it is very dillicult to sec hiow roes can break wvitlh fait usage. A rope maker's catt i
ail very well as showing wiat the strength of a rupe sld be ; the acala strength
<an only ie deteriniied by actual tet. They do nut always gel fair usage; rope users
are frequently as great olTenders as rope mîakers ; tle ieaid gear pulleysand the drums
are not round, and not properly sel fur the efficient perfurniance of their work, and
the engines are placed tou near the in, necessitatinig too much side travel. The
Wigan Coal and Iron Co. have got over thi excesive side trasel ai one of their col-
lieries ai wIici the rope coils back upon itself, ani the working results are good and
the ropes thlemîselves 01 affected ; thtis plan wvas adopted not su much on account of

<xcessive side travel as insuliciencv in width of drum. A factor of safety of ten seems
high, biu it must bc well borne in nind the v'ery pecuiar and ever-varying strains go
which windtng ropes are exposed. Take every single winding.; whilst getting up
speed, the amouuint of strain exceeds the load ; whilst running ai a uniform speed, the
amonunt of strain is equal tu the load ; and wiilst slackeninig specd the amount of
strain is less than the load. Even in starting a winding steadily, the anount ot strain
is doubb the load ; sudden jerks, which are very' freqient, intensify this strain. Il
will probably not be thought cither desirable or necessarv in this pliaper to criticize the
various nmakes of ropes-those known as ' Lang's," and " Elliott's Locked Coil,"
possess greait strenglh and tiexibuiliy and freedom from twisting, and power of wear
and after long experience have proved very siiccessfuil.

SAFETY A1TI.IANCIES.

Even supposing that ail the conditions laid down as to winding ogines and con.
ductors and ropes are complied with, accidents may still occur. W hait we terni over-
winding may take place. The cage may be drawn too high, ciher by not being
stopped in time or by being started the wrong way ; and when we consider the enor-
mous numober of windings at each colliery each year, an occasional occurrence of this
kind is tu bc expected.

DETAClINItS'OOKS.

The useful appliances known as detaching.hooks have long been in use, but not
at ail extensively tilt after sone very serious accidents causing considerable loss of life.
The pirejudice against them, which was overwhelming at one lime, has not yet etittrety
passed away. The favurite argument is that they make winding engmnemen carcless.
The actual fact is that they operate exactly the other way-where they are not applied
an overwind nmay take place, and unless something breaks nothing is said about it ;
but where applied every overwind mîakes its own record. It would bc as sensible to
say that policemen increase the amount of stealing, and that our mine inspectors
increase the langer of mining. The opinion of the writer i that detaching-hooks are
very useful and necessary appliances, and probably are niost effective whenl they com-
bine detachnent and suspension in tieniselves, and also have supplenentary catches
in the head gear. It isnot thought necessary toenter minoany lescription of detaching
hooks ; there are many good ones, and soie of the niost successful wi.1 be illustrated.

t)ETACIllNG•HlOOKS DO SOT P'REVENT OVERWINýIlNG.

But accidents with winding machinery are possible with the most efficient of
-detaching-hooks, and that is the reason that this papter has been prepared. Suppose
the cngines tu bc running ai a high specd, and to make our illustraton more strikmng
let us assume that the enginernan from some cause loses control when going ai full
.speed, which may be 6o momes an hour. There is no exaggeration in taking this speed
as an illustration. Twenty years ago it was he practice at the Rose Bridge Collieries,
and is now accomplished ai mîany important collieries in niany counties. A naxinum
speed of 6o miles an hour probahly does not repiresent mote than an average speed of
3o miles an hour, and looked at in that way is less starling. The cage at that velocity
would dash into the head gear wtiti a force equmal to that of a steam.hammer of the
same weight falling through 120 fcet vertical. The detaching-hook mîight detach and
probably would detach, but ie ascending cage and the descending cage would operate
with tncontrollable force, and the omeredelachimîent would be uisele,s ; and the eogines
might go on racing and accumoiulating force tilt they dasied themselves to pieces and
cast devastation all around. The real safety apphiance i, es idently one which will nt
content itself w% ah acting Poper an uvertumdnt, but w/ prer'ent one, and will act tpon
the machinery mu a, to sttp the whole arrangement belore gomg too fatr. Startmng in
the wrong direct.n is mouch less important, because virtually no speeti has been got
up, and the maximuim harm woitl ie tu overstrain the rope and break the puley.
The running away is a nvryeriou t matter, and il is a high tribtîe to the skill and care
of enginenien thait thie occurrence i: - t selIdtm.

TIIE "VISOR," wi.U 1 1 IS, AND> WIIAT IT DIIOES.

Severat years ago the attention of the writer was drawn lo the safcty application
known as the Pisor, invented and patented by Mr. Alexander Bertram, and applied
by the Wigan Coal and Iron Company at mîany of their cullieries. Recent events
drew the water's attention tu the appliance agan, and mn the presence of the students
of the Vigan Mining School lie made a series of experinients with it aI the Alexandra
coIiery. The first series of experiments dealt with the case of winding engines being
started the wrong way, and on the cage rising a few feet above the bank the Visor
acted, and stopped the engines dead. The second series of experiments deailt with
engines running aw ay at full speci. Afler setting the eogines in motion the engine-
man left the handies, and the engines rushedg on their career, attaning a cage speed
of 60 miles an hour. At the appuointed place the Visor automatically came into action,
and shutting off the steani and applying the brakes, stopped the cngmncs in about
three revolutions. The distance in which the machinery is brought tu a stand gives
rise lu two considerations. The first is that so far as the engmnes only are concerned,
that distance depends entirely upon brake power, and the bral'es must not be too

powefuor the eogines will be stopped too suddenly, and a serious breakage nay te-
suit. The second consideration is that the ascenihng cage by reasson of lis velocity
will rise a given ieigit whatever tie brake pIower nay be ; andto ,to)p the engiles in
a less distance than that sîumitl be aî source of danger, becaise the cage would continue
Io rise, slack rope wouldi accumulîîîate, ant the cage falling back would exercise sucl a
sttain that the înpe would tteak. At a speit i >o ies ain huur, if ni any moment
tine engines were stopped (catd, the cage vouild continue to rise 120 feet, and at a
speed of jo miles an lour 30 feel. For the generai convenience the detailed and
techiical description of the Visor is attached as an appendix to this papier, nui lime
wsill noit bc occupied in reading il. A few words, together with the mnotel and illus.
traions, will explain clearly eiough the general prciniple. Under tle orlinary con.
ditions of winding the Visor interferes in no way wiith hie enginciman and his work,
and mîight be non-existent ; il is a great reserve force, whiich acts only when the
dominions of safety are invaded. An essential part of the mechanisn is the governoi
arrangement worked froni the winiding engines, ani this governor deternines the
speed ai which the cage will lie allowed to pass a given pomt. If the speed is ex-
ceeedt, a catch is autoiiatically liberated, and falhhng weighuts apply the brakes and
shuit off the steaml. The limit of speed is a deteriinable tquantity4, and the point ni
acimti can he thiei ail ul. The starting the wrong way arrangement is no essential
part of the Visor patent, except in so far as when the cage gels too high it relieves the
catch eferred tu egardless of speed.

TlIE. OIJECTION 10 SAF.TY CAGES.

The writer hopes tliat in the paier with ils appendix and the illustrations and
model ie lias made himiself clear. lie lias always aplireciateid the fact that so-calied
imîprovenients wshich cutipelcate winiing-engnes, or interfere with the engineman's
freedon of action are neither to be desired nor recommended, and the same remark
applied to appliances which nay aci when they shuld not, and provoke dangers they
are intended ti prevent. Safety cages were well enough when winding was slow and
conduîctors were of woout, bu are doubtfu appliances for quick winding and wire con-
ductors ; itere is a constant risk of safety cages vhich are affectei by "slack" comting
into action when they shotuld not, and acitially in this way causing the accident they
are intended to prevent ; and the dangers which they coul deal with are fully prevent-
able by gond ropes. Suppose a rope does break, and a safety cage does act, the rope
itseif, perhaps, two or tlrce tons in wcight and several hundred yards in Iemgth, will
fait upon the suspended cage, and destruction will mark its track.

ABsOLUTE SAFETV iITlI THE " V.. JR" AND TiE IETACIIING.IIoOK.

But efficient detaching.hooks and the Visor have the writer's strong approval,
becase they do not harass andI do not complicate ; they do not act when not wanted.
There are Iwo directions in svhich the very excellent colliery winding appliances of the
United Kingdom, in which the county of Lancashire is well to the front, a forward
mosvement mîay be miade-cne in the direction of economy.

ECONO.\Y ANI SAFETY IN COLLIERY WINDING.

The combined horse-power of the winding ogines of the collieries of the United
Kingdom is probably nut much less than i,ooo,ooo, and the coal they use is probably
nul less in value, even inferior qualities at moderate price, than £,ooo,ooo each year,
which could be substantiaIIy reduced by economical appliances. There would natur-
ally follow a further saving in dininished number and wear of boilers, and diminished
labor, and sonething like £6250,ooo a year of economy in winding operations is not
an item ta be despised undcer any circumstances, and is worth special and symipathetic
attention when the tendency of the age is that we shall have to look for a profit niore
and more in the direction of economy. That nay form a substantial subject for a
future paper. The second direction is that of safety, dealit with in this paper t and at
a small cost for detaching.hooks and the Visor, practically absolute immunity would

'bc ensured fron accidents in winding. Lancashire mining has led the way in manyinprovenents ; it can do much to give a further impetus tu economy and safety, prin-
ciples, always dlear tr ail our hearts. The diminishing proportion of colliery accitients
over halfa century is a noble chapler in our English records. What has been accom-
plisied should be an incentive and an inspiration to continual effort. Ail accidents
preventable in reason should be miade impossile.

COMPANIES.

Lightning Creek Gold Gravels and Drainage Co., Ltd., has been incor.
porated with an authorized capital of $1,oooooo, to acquire the placer mining claims
held under leases, or for which leases hvwe he-m applied fr, on L4ihtning creek, in
the district of Cariboo, in the Province of Britih Colubinha, by îhe ffllowing:-
iones Pbt-lue;, Rob•rt \IcLeee, [ohn A. Fruser, James Reid, Willitm Adams,Steph .n Ting. -y, J. J. M: Kay, oh i I îyd, Oliver ilarvey and F. S. Reynolds, either

for m'iîney or fully piid up siares of the conipany. Directors: R. G. Tatlow, V. D.
Bur.li and Thonias Dann. Ilad ofice: Vancouver, I.C.

Main Quesnelle Gold Dredging and Mining Co., Ltd., has been registered
at Victoria, B.C , iinter the Fotreign Lompanies Act, and an authorized capital ni
$25o,ooo, to carry on mining in British Colunibia.

Modstock Mining Co., Ltd.-This conmpany is seeking incorporation witl an
authorised capital of $300,OOo to carry on gold mining in Nova Scotil1. Directors:J. D. C'.peland, R. Dickson and C. N. Wilkie. Head Office, Antigonish N. S.

General Mining Association-The half-yearly general meeting of the General
Mining Association was held ai the offices, New Broad street, last month, Mr. James
Duke HIill presiding. In moving the adoption of the report and accounts, the chair.
man observed that the total shipments and sales of coal were less than in z894. How.
ever, it should bc remembered that the latter year was a record one; alo.that the
markets in places were suffering fromn the depressed trade, and in Newfoundland the
financial shock of 1894 was still n iking itself felt. Prices in some instances had been
less than in 1894, and, with a smaller tutal shipped, h-ad told againsi the year's resuits.
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Many factors of not much importance in themselves, but considerable in the nggregate,
had also adversely affected the profit and luss account. It was proposed to pay a divi-
dend of 125. per share, or nearly 11 per cent., which he thought woulul be considered
satisfactory. The question of interi dividends was one which the board hid been
considering for the last tvo years, but the matter was attended waths more difficulty
than appeared on the surface, for in the sminth of October-wten ithe dividend would
have to lie paid-it was atten impossible to forecast the financial resuls uf the year,
and unknown contmingencies night probably aflect the calculation. Relerring to the
Newfoundland disasters of :894, the chairman ren,arkcd that the company had already
recived some substantial amtounts lroms the estates in which they were imterested, and,
though liquidation might be prolunged, lie felt mure or less confideni that the atount
written off in 1894 tu provide for the comipany's loss would prove ample, and, indeed,
if ali went well, that they might eventually receive something to the good. So far as
could be seen at pîrcsent, the prospects for the current year were quite satisfactury.
The motion was 'ecomndCd by Lieut.-Col. W. C. Western, and was unaninousily
adopted.

Dominion Gold Mining and Reduction Co.-A recent meeting of this com.
pany was held in London, Eng., a-.t which special resolutions were passed converting
the priority shares into ordinary shares, am increasing the capital from C,70,ooo to
4200,oo, divided into 200,000 ordinary shares Of £t each. ' lie object 0i increasing
the capital is to provide fonds to acquire otier pruperties ani to carry on extended
operations.

Big Valley Creek Gold Mines, Ltd.-The prospectus bas Ien issued during
the last few days lf the ig Valley Creek Gold Moies, Ltd. 'l'ie company was form.
cd with a capital (if £i25,ooo in share (f £ t, to acquire and work four gold mnmng
leases for a total'area of 640 acres, is the district of Cariboo, British Columbia. The
purchase consideration was fixed at Zoo,ooo, payable as ta £6,ooo in cash and the
balance in shares.

MICA MINING NOTES.

The exports of Canadian mica from lie port of Otrawa, as reported by the Col-
lector of Customs, eom ist Jan, to date (26th May) amotnied ta 157,Sa Ibs., of a
value of $S9,818.

That the value of our exports as declared in our government blue books is musch
underestimated, bas long been recognized by those in the business. An instance of
this came to our notice the other day in the seizure at Boston of a consignment con-
taining 20,832 Ibs., the value declared for dty being only $2o per ton. As a matter
of fact the car was found to, contain on examnation by an expert the following lots:
15, 4S5 11s. of a size 2 x 3 in.; 3,000 lbs. of 3 x 5 in.; 7,811 Ibs. 4 x 6 in.; 3,196 lbs.
4 - ta in., and 1,34o lbs. of extra large mica, the total value ai the standard prnces
agreed upon bîy our producers for the sale of these sizes bringîng the value of the ship.
ment to $t2.66S.5o, a difference of $:0,585.30 in favor of Canada. We mention
this instance to show that the volume of our mica trade is very much larger than we
wonui gatier front the meagre and incomplete official statistics compiled from customs
entries.

At Templeton, Mr. F. R. White, of Boston, bas had a force at work cleaning up
the pits on the old Jackson Rae mille. There are soie excellent shows on this pro-
perty, and the lessee will commence mining innediately.

The Blackburn mine bas been worked during the winter, and a sieady output
realized. We are informed that drifting from the main shaft is being successfully
carried on. Mr. Baker, who had an ugly fall in the pit and a miraculous escape flom
serious injury, if not death, is, we are glad to say. around again. A force of thirty
men are employed here, and an excellent output of good quality is maintained.

The Phosphate King mine, operated by Mr. T. J. Watters, which bas been closed
since january, is, we understand, to be opened again and worked on a large scale xext
month.

The McLaurin mine at East Templeton bas resumed working.

At the Wallingford mine, which continues ta maintam its reputation as our prn.
cipal producer, work bas been steady during the winter. Considerable prospectng
lias been done on tie property, revealng reserves of value. The property is in excel-
lent shape for working a large force.

The mining of mica in the Western country is a new business and but few reailly
understand its management, and also are of the opinion tbat it requires expensive
machinery and other appliances to handle it.

At Bakersville, in Western Carolina, forty miles fron any railroad, is the centre
of an important miing interest. The mica business is so commonplace and affords
such smatl show of machinery that it is not unusual for one to be skeptical when told

f ils actual magnitude. It looks insignificant, and yet it is one of the greatest indus-
rie, in the state, and has yielded fortunes to those engaged in running it. It requires

I' capital to set going; all that is needed is to own or get control of a deposit. It
can le mimd cheaply, as the labor of thait region is low mn prices. The deaiers whu
handie nica occupy atile shacks, which are amply furished with a crude work bench
and a pair of siear. This is ail that is needed ; a million dollars would not secure a
helier outfit for the work. The wild and apparently worthless mountain region, of
wshich Bakersville is the metropolis, is the main source of supply for the United States,
The town looks as if it might have been built o mica, or else stands on the site of a
rumed city that was erected of it. It can be seen scattered in more or less quantities
tll about the city and suburbs. The river is full of the shiaing particles, and the

,reets and alleys are strewn with heaps of the refuse. Its formation is like that of
,tole, and can be seen cropping out in cliffs. ,

In the granite, however, it seems ao have taken great pride in making its fancied
eternal home, but it lias been disturbetd by the volcnnc eruptions of the earth in ages
past, and now it is eming surprisei by the agencies of man. It can lie fount in ali
sorts of blocks of various thickness and shapes, and cai be split and resplit almost ad
intinituni, or tntil it beconies the thin, transpîarent, flexible wafer of commerce. It is
imbedded mi or scattered through the feldspar in blocks larçe or small, close together
and far apirt, and is blasted froim the rocks witi dynanite. The porer veins are
found ietween walls of state. It is taken fromt the nines ta a little siop by neans of
variouts conveyances, frot the shoulder of a native ta the cart drawn by a lridile and
harness steer. B(ere it s spht mnt thin sheets, trimited initu regular shape.., and is
prepared for the itarkel. Tie place vartes vith the size tand] color of tht sieels.
The Barkersville product is known to trade as rut clta. A two.hy-four sieet, good,
clear quality, is worth about 50 cents a pouid, while ten.b-y-twelve will bring $4 to
$6. Sheets of these dimensions are exila size, as the average is oni) about four.by-six.
Rare siets twenty.fuur by cighteen inches have been fountd. Occasionally a sine is
fond where the mica is tou much scattered in the ledrock to make its operation pro-
fitaIle, hence itere is a piossibility of a tuais sinking a little tmoney without tht expîected
tenfold ; but generally the expert muntamuîeer can tell in a few shots whether there is
any lise of fooling witlh a bed or loi. It is not an uncoumon thing for a couple of
natives to leave iii tlie m8orning whi a iux of dynamtîite and retuin ait night with $50-
worth of msica. lllOcks worth $200 have beens found afier a shot.

The Dominion Nlica Co., a new organization, ias laken over, on lease, the
properties of the Lake Girard Systemi (T. J. Watters). The manager of the new con-
cern is, we believe, Ntr. F. W. Wehsrer, fobrmuerly identified with the Anierican Mica
Co. Mtr. F. J. White, of laton, is tniferstood to be the principal in the new
concern.

A new and impotîcrtant use for the Iower grades of mica is in the manufacture of
ecverings for boilers and steamîs piples, and within the past couple of months large
quantities of Canadian mica have been uasedl for Ibis purpose by the Mfica Boiter
Covering Company of Toroao. In the United States paient oflice there are over one
iundred patents in which iica i-s ientioned as a non.conductor, but il is always in-
cluded amiongst othe'r igredients, ground and niixed togethier. In this instance, the
inventor, after le.g series of trials and experimtents, had discovered that the real virtue
of the discovery lay- in the mica itself, and not in any admiîixture of cements, etc. It
was found that when the mica crystals were spît and divled down until the fums
were as lighit as tissue palper, and ahien sewn or <qilted togetier, that a fireproof,.
porous mat was produced which could not be equalled. It forned a cushion of in-
numerable fireproof leaves, each in itself an aimiost perlect insulator, and, when
quilted tether, an endless succession of barriers ta the heat waves radiatiri from the
boiler, cylinder, or pipe. It was found iat no amouint of vibration or sutit en exi>an-
sion affected it ; that it was wonderfully elastic, and expanded and contracted as
easily as rubber. Unlike the olti.fasiîoned ceients, wools, and cottons, used as
boiler coverings, the mica mats were uninjured by water; a mat could lie soaked
through and through until sodden with water, but as it dried it rose crisp and elastic
and good as ever. The great secret is that it is a ntural product worked up for prac-
tica use without the adtition of ather ingredients, which are quickly washed out and
disintegrated by damp, or shaken asuntder by ordinary vibration.

The Lake Girard mine, in the Township of Wakefield, one of the principal pro-
ducers of the Lake Girard system, bas been re.opened by the Dominion Mica Com-
pany. A strong force bas been puat towork foractive developmiient during thesiitimei.

Mr. R. L. Blackburn has acquired the aining rights over a property in the town.
ship of Hull, adjoining the Vavasour mine. A large deposit of fine mica has been,
uncovered here and a working force bas beet puat tio work for its exploitation.

During the past mîonth there has been a mairked improvement in the demand for
Canadian mica, and all the mines are busier than they have been for soie tinte.

Mining Caip Civilization.

The glamour and the romance and the deviltry of the Western mining camp are-
fast fading into history. The rip.roaring scenes that inspired Bret Harte's balladswill
scon, like the Argonauts, be but menories of a golden dream, when aIt men were rich,
when fortunes were ruade and lost and regained in a day, when life was cheap and
mtining communities were ruled by savage chivalry, vigilantes andi "red-eye." The-
tenderfoat who, from histoties of the early days in the West, bas gained the impression.
that a mining camp is made up chiefly of dance-halls, sombreros and six.shooters, and
that life is one lutnd round o killings, hangiig, dissipation and disorder, is now as-
tounded, upon coming to the mines, t fid inself in a quiet, well-behaved and
peaceable community, as well supplied with churches and schools and all the outward
sigas of Christian civilization as any New England village. \Vhile Satan has not been
entirely banished from the mining camp, b as kept quite as closely in testraint as in
the average agrict.1tural community. Saloons still flourish and the tiger is sometimes
cxposed to public view, and gilded palaces of sin arc tolerated, as elsewhere. But the
bad man from Bitter Creek no longer kilts a man. each morning for breakfast;* no-
longer is the stranger's silk bat made the target of every six-shooter in camp, nor tha
tenderfoot compelled to dance the double-sb file while the bar.roon floor about bis
feet is beingplugged full of bullet.holes. Th: " bad mian " of the tarly days long ago.
passed in lis checks, and the drunken tough who now goes forth to terrorize a mmning
camp is promptly thrown into the "bug-house," like any other unruly tramp.

An old forty.niner returned from Mercur the other day, downcast an dejected.
"It may be a good camp," he explained, as he squirted tobacco.juice at a far.away
cuspidor, " but its gol durned quiet and raccable. None of the mining camps ain t
so lively as they was when I was mining.' And this old mars actually sighed regret-
fully over the changes hait have been wrought by these God.fearing days.

The old boys will never again witness the high.pressure excitement of the days
that are gene. Although there is occasionally some new canmp in which the old spirit
of reckless abandon bolds sway for a brief period, it is quickly suppressed by the en-
croachments of civilisation. Mining camps are no longer made up of bands of reck.
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less, roving adventurers, in quest of sudden riches and ready for deeds of darkness andi
daring. li the older camps the bulk of the population is composed of wage-earning
miners, many of thenm imten of famtilies, who are as frugal and industrious as any other

<lass of workingien. Prospectors lay the foundations of the newer camps, anti the
prospector of to.day is a man of intelligence and good sense, with little money to
sp.end on dissipation and riotous livng. When his labors are flnally rewarded biy a
rich discovery, and he desires to spend his money on a "l gond time," he usually seeks
«ce cf the larger chties.

neti tus dis romance and bparbarisim f Wetern iuning camps have given way
to a spirit of cold.blooded business and Sabbath observing respectabîility.

The Compressed-Air Apparatus at the Reschitza Coal
Mine, Hungary.

The coispressed.air apparatus installei a few years ago at the "Szecheny" shaft
of the Rechitza pit has been very successfuilly usei in working a couple cf inclined
headiigs and for separate ventilation on the von Steindi system. This is particularly
the cae iii driving the hauling wiich in both headings.

For producing the compressed air a horizontal twin steai engine, situated ils the
engine.house ant having on steam anid one air cylinder, with a ilywheel fixed be.
tween thei, is emnployed. The engitte is fitted with circular valve iotion, and the
air cylinder is provided with a water.jacket for cooling and a rettirn-stroke plate, no
suction.vaIves being required by this arrangement.

In diamueter the steamn cylinder meares o-45 tu. and tlie air cylinder 0.40 n.
the cotiion strke is 0.45 mn. ani the numiier of revkltitions ier minute 120. A pres.
sure of 5 atimospheres k obtaiable, and as scon as slk height is reached the compres.
sur is set in work until the pressure bas receded to 3.atmospheres, wiereupn it is.dis.
cantected froi the machinery. Near the compîreossr, but luiside the building, is Ihe
air reservoir, capable of containing 6.8 cubic mnetres.

Iitierto the greatest Iength of the compressed air pipes is :,o3o n., cf which
320 i. traverse the shaft and 730 mli. pass througli the hauling rcadways. Drawn iron
pipes Of 70, So and toe mi. internai dianeter are used, and are fastened to the
scaffolding in the shaft and by wire to the "tirsi " in the roadways. Where consider.
aible variations of iemperature arc experienced, copper comtpensating tubling is itsertied
in the systei.

The hauling winch Nu. i is construîciel in accordance with lianarte and Balant's
patent, and is driven by a compounid moltlr with interniediate tocth gearing; the
windîing druins (02o ni. wide and 070 I. long), are arranged for round roie, and
fitted with a land brake. The dianeter cf the large cylinder is 0'360 ni., and that of
the smtaller o.tSo ii., the throw being o'250 an. the receiver is o290 tu. diameter
and 0-750 in lenpîh, and the ratio of the intermtediate gearing is t : 5. The winch Oc.
cupies a space o 2So ni. long, -So mil. %ide, and s i. high. Crucible cast steel cable
is setd, te mm. in thickness. and the maximum load drawn is about t2 cwt., the rate
being s:25 m. per second. The air regulator of the winch is of 2.oî cubic metres
eapacity. In the whole length of piipe (t,o50 ni.) the loss of pressure amounts to o25
ki1os.

, o. 2 is of the lano and Suits pattern, and only caime ino work last year. It
is driven ly a horizontal twin engine vith bayonet guides, and has, with a cylnder
dianetcr of 02o ni., a stroke of o'26o m. ; the valve motion is plain. Like the winch
No. :, the winding drun, which in this instance is o-Soo mi. by o-42 i., is made to
take round cable, is fitted with a hand brake, and driven by tooth gearing %%ith a ratio
of : :4-5. The gross load ainounits to 2 cewt., and the specd ier second :2 n.

This installation has behavel in a very satisfactory manner during the sinking of
subsiuliary shafts ani the inclineti headings, and so far no inconveniences nor uibjcc.
lions to its use have Iecone manifesi.

How to Thaw Dynamite.-One of lthe main sources of accident is frot thaw.
ing poweicr. and the only safe plan is the use of heat frtm hot water. The iowder
shoull not bc dipped in the hot water. but placei in a water-tight vessel and the
vesset set in hot water, or a reg..' powder warier should be madle. These vessels
:an lbe oitained from any of the mechaniral firmts air fron the powetir companies, ai

nominai cost. Do not place ptowAler tndier or on a stove, or in the evcn. Do not lay
on boiler wall or an back plate of a boiter. De nlot heat around a I.iacksmith forge,
or over a hurning candle. Do not lay on hot isanl, or, in short, do not 'haw pwidtIer
with dry hcat. Do not consider these precautions unneccessary, or ecasun that be.
<ause you have toine so m.ny ltimes there is na danger.

Powdcr freezes at fruit 4o' te 44' F., explodes, when confined], at frcmît 320' to
to 366' F. Friim a quick application of try ieat, powder is liable toexpltde at 20' F.
A stick cf pioweIcr heated to i20' F. can be htli in lthe hand with litile incoinvenience,
and this legrec cf heat il soon reachel lien pilaccdl unier or alcout a stcve.

That frozen dynamite is liable te explodte from eat quickly applied has ben ie.
mnsntratci manîy times, anti to ignorance. non.appreiation air carelessncss of ihis faci,
nost accidents are due. Il you have heatedi ixwler about a stove for years without
harni, consider yourself fortunate and stop it. If the warning of thoe who m aktae Ihe
pobwdier has ito effect, t the accidents coniantily occurring front ihis cause convince
you. If yeu cannot procure a ponder-warmer, take a 5.11b. lare] hucke, fill it 4ilh

powder, and set in wari, water. If you1t have n, warm water, plat some sharji rock.s
tn ie bot:onitif a laiger vesc ti kep smtalir vt tl iT the oittui. suirrotunld the
inner vessel wiiti wtater and set two liglhtel "snuff" abcut an inch long under the big
.can, hiriow an orc sack ve: the whli le, and in a h..rt time ihe l , en i in gui con.
dtin for i'c and rn, rik has lbeen incur.v. Whih sliow he- thus apilied, aiyi.ite
May lie laîte o. tepeilrature of lxiiing water withe safety. 14o net use frozen poiwdcr
to load a ble. Il i< tinit fr tise. If it explodes ai aI i wil do ploor work. If it
does not secningly urn or tiploe, il may t.c smutl-iering ret tecniiittbNing. andi the
draopping in of a ixb.n, a dtili tir the strole of a pick tr hiamminîer mîîay lie sttricient to
exploite what is left.

Electrical Underground Haulage.-At the annual general meeting of the
northern section of the Socicte <de l'industrie Minerale, held ai Douai, M. laily gave
an acc<uint of the progressachievcl in undcrground hatlage by elcetricityna the MarIes
Collicry, in Ne. 4 pit of which the first csperiment in undecrcrotndl hautage ly electrie
locomotives was made in sS90. At first nothing but difficulty was encounicred ; but
in 1891 evcryihing worked satisfactority, ani afier three years' practical csperience il
was decided to apply the systeni on a nuch larger scale to No. 5 pit. A 500-horse
conpaound steain engine will drive four So,ooo-watt dlynatios, naking 35o rcvolutions
per Minute, for actuating :: locomotives in No<. 3 anal 5 pis. In the roads are laid
roille joists wcigling S.75 kiloç. lier mette; ani each iocomotive, weighing 3.2 tns,
is actuatel by a Granme-wound dynano making io,ooo revoluîtions per minute, re.
cciving the electric current ai 500 volis, and giving out a tseful work of :5 horses.
Each locomotive dlraws a set of 30 tubs, each holding half a ton of cual, and moving
ai a ncan speed of 14 kilons. (S; miles) per outr.

Delicate Mechanical Fat.-An expert tool juggler in one of the great English
needle factories, in a recent lest of skill, perfornied une of the most delicate feats im.
aginable. le took a common sewing needle of medium size, length one and five.
eighth inches, and drilled a hole through ils entire length from eye to point, the open.
ing being just large enough to permit the passage ofa very fine hair.

A young man with literary ability, having had practicaWVA NTEDI) experience in Mining andi Metallurgy, for the editorial
staff of a first-class trate paper. Applications wifl not Ie noticedà unless stating full
particulars as to experience, compensation, references, etc. Address, "CHARTER,"
P. O. Box 2718, New York, N.Y.

R. P. FRASER,
MINING BROKER,

Dealer in Mines and Minerais. Expert at Diamond Drill Work.

G G. O. 0oc 278.

1lJJ EW LAsGOW, NO lA SCOTIA.

Reduced Cost Government Diamond Drill.

1IE GOVERNMNT of Ontario offers te owners of mines or minerai lands in
the 'rovince, who may wish te test the value Of their properties or explore thea

for ores and minerals, the services of a liamund drill, male by the Sullivan Machinery
Comptany of Chicago, and fully euuippeld with bhioer and stean pump I is of the
" C' class, with a capacity of boring to a depth of :,200 or 8,500 feet, and has already
proven itsclf a satisfactiry and ellicient machine. A competent mechanical manager
is supelied with the drill.

Under the amendledi Rules ant Regulations governing the use of the drill, the
Bureau cf Minles will bear 45 ner cent. of the gross expense of operating the drill
during 1896 and £897, including transtxsrtation charges, labor, fuel, etc., and applica-
tions for ils use will be considered in the order of their reccipt. A bond for payment
of share of cost chargeable li owvners of properties, and a monthly settlement of
accounts arc required.

For Pamphlet containing anended Rules and Regulations, and for information as
to cost o operating drill in locations already explored, etc., address ARCHIIIALD
BLUE, Director of ie Ilurcau of Mines, Toronto.

ToRosro, zSth April, i896.

A. S. HARDY,
c@mmtmsone. or C-rown &affl.

GUESS BROTHERS,
Motatturgical

Thoroughly famîtiliar . Chernist •Propcrties examinted
with the Assays and Analyses
ltoundary Creck and of Ores, Fuels,
Okanagan Mining OFFICES: Furnace
Districts. P':odu:ctç, etc.

Midway, .C., Greenwood, BC.

J US23T ISSUEID !

The Economio Xiela= of Onaoio.
ILLUSTRATED WTIT Mi.PS AnD LCAVIUCS.

By WM. NAMILTON MERRIT, F.C.s., Aoc. R.S.M.
<ra. C....miem.er oa. n,.rega C.mmeau.. »f 0W.,..w..e-.ef - ro.)

- FOR SAti av .-

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
70 King street meat,

P.~-rice -M Ots. TORONTO, ONT.
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MICA ~BOIL-EDR COE_±RIJSNG-S.
All Steam users should see the NEW MICA BOILER and PIPE COVERING. It is FLEXIBLE, DURABLE and

a MAGNIFICENT NON-CONDUCTOR OF HEAT.
Tested by Mechanical Experts of the Canadian Pacific Ry. Co., Grand Trunk Ry. Co., Michigan Central Ry. Co.
Boiler Inspection and Insurance Co., and proved to be the BEST OF ALL NON-CONDUCTORS

FUL PARTICULARS, REPORTS OF TRIALS, PRICES, TESTIMONIALS, &c. from

THE MICA BOILER COVERINC COMPANY LIMITED, 9 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO.
FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING

WOLF'S• MINER'S
E 111SAFETY LAMP

Now being introduced In the United States and Canada,

ADDRESS:

FIDELITY INTERNATIONAL AGENCY
P. J. OETINGER , Manager. 621 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY

ADAMANTINE SHOES and DIES and OHROME CAST STEEL
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELLS and CRUSHER PLATES.

These castings are extensively used in all the Mining States and Territories of North and South America. Guaranteed to prove better ani cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimensions. Send for IllustratedCircular ta

OHEROME STEEL WORES, Brookly, N.Y.,K ,N NHOOPER STS.
C. P. HAUGHIAN, President. F. E. CANDA, Vice-President. :C. J. CANDA, Secretary. J. D. DUNSCOMB, Treasurer.

Ofice: CPINEAIT.FIA W I E SAN FRANWorkes 332 BAY BT. *ALJFj*P*fj y IR E W O R KCALIFORNIA.

SIMPLICITY,

DURABILITY.

For the economical transpor-
tation of material over rugged
Countries.

ORE, COAL,

SAND, FUEL,

SUGAR CANE,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

SATISFACTION and

ECONOMY

GUARANTEED.

20 LINES IN OPERATION.

Spans 200 to 2ooo feet.

SEND FOR
ILLUSTRATED
PAMPHLET.

Addlcreeo

0a1foR18la Wire foiks
332 BAY STREET,

San Francisco, California, U.S.A.
HALLIDIE ROPEWAY.

IMPERIAL OIL 00.
(LIMITED.)

Petroleum Refiners, Manufacturera of Lubricating Oile,
Paraffine Wax and Candles.

Perfection Valve, Engine and Running Oils0 are fine filtered Viscous Oils for fast-running
E N ERFECTIONmachinery . .. . . . . . . .

EA'EEGIE__Special Oils supplied for any desired purpose.
» 0I OIL

IKPERIAL OIL COMPNY, .Lt4
Works and Head Office: PETROLIA, ONT.
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/CDcG11 u'níversíty,
Montreal, Canada.

The Governors of McGill University are prepared to receive applications for
the following posts:-

A Professorship of Architecture

A Professorship of Mining and Metallurgy
An Assistant Professorship of Civil Engineering
An Assistant Professorship of Descriptive Geometry

and Freehand Drawing.

The nature of the work is fully described on pages 18-27 of the University An-
nouncement, copies of which may be obtained on application to the SECRETARY,
McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL.

In the case of the Professorship of Mining, and of the Assistant Professorship of
Civil Engineering, experience in laboratory work is essential. The Assistant Professor
of Civil Engineering should also have a thorough knowledge of Ilydraulics.

Candidates for the Assistant Professorship of Descriptive Geometry and Freehand
Drawing should have a knowledge of Architectural Drawing, as the Assistant Pro-
fessor of this subject will be expected to give assistance to the Professor of
Architecture.

Candidates for any of the above appointments mnus.t send their names to the un-
dersigned, together with a statement of their age, previous career and qualifications,
with such testimonials as they may think desirable, not later than the 14 th of July.

J W. BRAKENRIDGE,
Acti ng seeretary, McGill College.

KING BROS.
Miners of Crude Asbestos-All Grades

HEAD OFFIOE, BELL'8 LANE, QUEBEC.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebec Central Ry., Quebec.

The ates Rock and OreBreaker

THE HICHEST TYPE OF ROCK BREAKINC MACHINERY I
The Gates Gyratory Breaker is used on every Continent, having been

adopted by the largest Mining Companies in the world.
It has supplanted all other forms of breakers.

We Manufacture also, STAMP MILLS, CORNISH ROLLS, CONCENTRATORS
and aU classes of MINING MACHINERY.

Addres8 for Catalogues GAT
Canadian Agents.

IKCERSOLL ROCK DRILL CO.
OF CANADA,

164 St. James St., MONTREAL

ES IRON WOrES,

650 Elaton Ave.

CHICAGO, U.S.A.

SUHOOLTOF PhiAsTICAL aIENaE, TOlRONTOThi'School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of OntarioSCHOL OFPHATICA SCINCE TORNTOand gives instruction in the following departments:

. ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO

--CIViL ENGINEERING

2-MINING ENGINEERING

3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL & APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities Possessed by the School for
giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruction is
given in Drawlng and Surveying, and in the following Laboratories:

i-CHEMICAL 3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL

2-ASSAYING 4-STEAM 7 TESTING

5-METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collections of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

ý 7 ý - .. .1 1 17. . i . -ý7-M
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SO HOOL 0F MINING,
.HNGSiTON, ONTARIO.

The following Courses are Off ered

1 Three Years' Courses for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2. Four Yeats' Coui ses for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering (M.E.)
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy B. Sc.)
(C) Mineralogy and Geology (B. Se.)

3. Post-Gîaduate Courses for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D. Se.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University
for 1894-95, p. 117.

4. Prospector's Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginning
January 8th, 1896, and continuing eight weeks.

5. Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers will be sent to Mining Centres to conduct Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to
the discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical
Analysis, Assaying Blowpiping, Mineralogy, Petrcgraphy and Drawing. In the Mining Labor-
atory recently built the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrating, etc., can be
studied on a large scale.

The BRUCE CARRUTHERS SCHOLARSHIP (value $200 per annum) will be awarded
in May. Its object is to aid one who has had some experience in amalgamating, etc., in ac-
quiring a good education in Mining Engineering. The conditions of the award will be made
known on application to the Director or the Bursar.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO

WM. MASON, Bursar,
2COHOOL 0F MINING, - KINGSTON, ONTARJO.



PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines of Gold, Silver, Coal, Iron, copper, Lead, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES UIVEN BIBECT FROM THE OROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions of chap. y, Acts of Ifof, of Mines and MineraIs, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of

Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet, any number of which up to one

hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does

mot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of

areas are granted for a tern of 4o years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable

if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the

labor be not performed.
Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two pet cent. on smelted Guîd

valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for icenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissione-

of Public Works and Mines each week day from 10 a.m. to 4 p.n., except Saturday,

when the bours are fromi ro to z. Licenses are issued in the order of application-

according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may-

stake out the boundaries cf the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week

and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at

the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining

ender lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The

cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures

«ach lease fro'm liability to forfeiture for non-working.
All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.

Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a

cominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire

promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for

their mining works.
The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties

fiat lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotie-

grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated

that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals ar: Copper, four cents on every unit;

Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, 6ve cents on every ton; Tin and Precious

Stones;; ve per cent.; Coal, zo cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and

varies in width from Ko to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand

miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at al points by water. Coal is

known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and ai

numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are

met at numerous points, and ate being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. OHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.

4;
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DRUMMOND McCALL & COMPANY.

IRON, STEEL & GENEAL METAL MEROlANTS.

OFFICE: New York Life Building, - MONTREAL, QUE,

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,

CI-IARCOAL PIG-
(From the Fanous Ores of the Three Rivers District.)

Offices: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE.
GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director.

Plants at RADNOR FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., THREE RIVERS, QUE., LA PECHE, QUE.

MONTRiAL A WHLE..L .OMPANY

UEAILROA-]D W-I-IE ELS

STREET CAR & LUMBER TRUCK WHEELS A SPECIALTY
Works : LACHINE, QUE. Offices: JIEW YORK LIFE BUILDINC, MONTREAL.

fTHOMAS J. DRUMMOND, - - GENERAL MANAGER.

DRUMMOND, McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.
...... MANUFACTURERS OF......

Uast I11lRipes [¶ Speolat Casiigs, &o.
WOR¯S:- LACI-IJSTNEI Q C-fIEEEC

OFFICES: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING MONTREAL.
LUDLOW HYDRANTS, VALVES. &c., ALWAYS ON HAND

IROJs
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THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE COMPANY, LTD.
MONTREAL===

TRANSMISSION AND COLLIERY PURPOSES.
SOLE CA NA DIA N A GENTS for the WHEN NEW SOLE CA NADI AN AGENTS for the-

JEFFREY CELEBRATED

STEEL GABLE CONVEYORS W
BLEIOCH ERT

Handling Coal, Ores, Minerals,
Refuse, Etc.

Also Ilopes for Hoisting, Mining, Ellevators, Ship's Rigging and Cuys, Etc.,

TRAMWAYS.
Etc Send for Catalogue and Estimates to P.O. Box 274

ROBB-ARMSTRONG

ITOMATI0 ENGINES
SIMPLE, TANDEM and CROSS-COMPOUND.

Combining the best features of the leading American

High Speed Engines with several improvements.

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTD.

MANGANESE
(MADE UNDER

Is Unmachinable and Unweldable
It Lombines Extreme Hardness with
Creat Toughness.

SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR --
Wheels for Tramoars and Mining Work,
Edge Runner
Rings, Cranite

Faces, &c.

HADFIELD'S STEEL FOUN
HECLA WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

STEEL.
MAKERS OF

_ STEEL CASTINGS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

AND OF

HADFIELD'S PATENT HECLA
CHROME STEEL

Il" SNOES AND DIES

DRY 00. LIMITED.
ENGLNAD

THE HADFIELD SYSTEM AND PATENTS)

EYN WORN
6


